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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 

Political speeches, especially at times of international crises, play an important role in 

aiding or obstructing world peace.  This is particularly valid for Western/Arab and 

Muslim relations. Inappropriate renditions (in translation but more so in interpreting) of 

political speeches might thus influence the lives of millions of people. Important as they 

are, political speeches place extra stress on simultaneous interpreters, possibly affecting 

their choice of strategies and overall performance. Although research on interpreting 

strategies is relatively small, a generally agreed upon point is that interpreters perform 

better into their mother tongue. The aim of this thesis is to assess this hypothesis by 

identifying strategies adopted by three different professional interpreters of the historical 

speech delivered by United States president Obama on June 4th, 2009 in the city of Cairo, 
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Egypt. Using culture-bound elements in the speech, three different interpretations 

performed by Arab interpreters working for three established Arabic TV stations —Al-

Jazeera, Al-Arabiya and Al-Masriya— were analyzed. The examination of interpreting 

strategies used indicates that received wisdom about interpreters performing better into 

mother tongues cannot be sustained.  The analysis also indicates that transcoding was 

found to be the most widely used strategy with message abandonment coming second. In 

most cases, the adoption of either strategy results in awkward and unidiomatic renditions 

that do not appeal to the ears of the recipients. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

 
Intercultural communication has been made possible through interpreting. 

Misunderstandings, writes Faiq (2004, p. 1) “are said to derive from incompatibilities in 

processing of media which carry them: languages. Yet misunderstandings are not only 

the products of linguistic incompatibilities per se but of cultural ones as well.” 

In a world of globalization, increased refugee and immigrant flows, political 

conflicts and clashes between cultures, interpreting should be a leading area of 

investigation in order to increase cultural understanding. Yet, this is largely not the case. 

Moreover, interpreting for political leaders at times of international crises, such as the 

times we are witnessing now, constitutes an extremely challenging interpreting 

assignment, even for professional interpreters. Inadequate interpreter performance in such 

highly sensitive contexts might influence the lives of millions of people all over the 

world, causing more cultural misunderstandings and possibly obstructing the cause of 

world peace.  

Research on simultaneous interpreting has been devoted to the cognitive aspects 

of interpreters’ performance such as mental overload and the effect of increased input 

rate and working environment on the interpreters’ performance. Little attention has been 

given to investigating the interpreters’ strategies and trying to understand how 

interpreters deal with difficulties in their tasks, particularly in the context of political 

speeches. 

 
 In the light of what is stated above, the aim of this thesis is to identify the most 

common strategies used by interpreters when faced with cultural difficulties in the 
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context of political speeches. This thesis sheds light on the importance of understanding 

political discourse. It also focuses on the importance of acquiring cultural knowledge, in 

order to ensure a maximum level of understanding between people of different languages 

and cultures such as in the case of the West and the Arab and Muslim world.  

Chapter two takes a close look at the development of interpreting as a field, as it 

moved from being considered an area in the more established field of translation, to a 

discipline in its own right. Chapter two then moves to discuss the different types of 

interpreting. Finally, the chapter sheds light on three different approaches to interpreting: 

linguistic, cultural and psychological. The focus is placed on the development of some of 

the theories which constitute each approach. 

Chapter three starts by discussing simultaneous interpreting, one of the two main 

modes of interpreting, the other of which is consecutive. The chapter then describes the 

simultaneous interpreters’ working environment. It also sheds light on the subject of 

directionality as being one of the most heatedly debated issues in simultaneous 

interpreting.  Finally, the chapter discusses the different categorization of interpreting 

strategies. It also discusses the different interpreting strategies involved in each category. 

Chapter four investigates the interpreters’ strategies in a political speech delivered 

by United States president Barak Obama on June 4th, 2009 in the city of Cairo, Egypt. 

The chapter begins by briefly discussing political discourse and its relevance to the field 

of interpreting. It then focuses on the importance of culture and the challenges it poses to 

interpreters, urging them to acquire basic knowledge in this area in order to avoid failure 

in the communication process. After that, the chapter presents the methodology used in 

analyzing the data in this thesis. It then studies and analyzes the chosen data. The focus is 
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placed on identifying the interpreting strategies employed by the interpreters, in order to 

overcome difficulties. Finally, the chapter identifies the most frequently used strategies, 

which are the focus of this thesis. 

Finally, chapter five summarizes the main findings of this thesis and their 

relevance to the evolving field of interpreting. 
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Chapter Two: Interpreting Studies 
 

It was only during the twentieth century that interpreting gained wide recognition 

as a profession. Prior to that, interpreting was viewed as one of the many objects of 

translation studies. Indeed, it was not until the 1990s that the term “Interpreting Studies” 

came into being, aiming at describing the phenomenon of interpreting and interpretation, 

and establishing general theories and principles for the field. Moreover, Interpreting 

Studies has developed remarkably over the years, inspired by paradigms from Translation 

Studies and other disciplines, especially psychology and linguistics. 

 This chapter presents a general overview of Interpreting Studies. It first explains 

the difference between interpreting and translation as two interrelated yet separate 

professions. Then, this chapter defines interpreting and looks at its different types. 

Finally, it looks at the three main approaches to interpreting: linguistic, cultural and 

psychological, and traces the development of some of the most prominent interpreting 

theories which constitute each approach. 

 

2.1 Interpreting vs. Translation 
 

There seems to be some confusion about what interpreting is. Most people often   
 
Refer to translation and interpreting as one and the same profession. True, interpreting  
 
and translation do overlap and although they are similar, they represent two different  
 
professions. 
 
 The main difference between the two professions, Christoffels and De Groot 

(2005, p. 456) say, concerns, “the modes of input and output. These are visual and written 

mode in the case of translation and auditory and verbal mode in the case of interpreting.” 
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In translation the translator converts a written text in one language (the source language) 

into another written text in another language (the target language), while in interpreting 

the interpreter converts a spoken message in the source language into another spoken 

message in the target language. This suggests that the translator has the privilege of 

studying, analyzing and therefore rendering the message after researching different 

resources such as dictionaries, background books, and other materials. The interpreter, on 

the other hand, is expected to convey the gist of the message immediately and on the 

spot, a process that puts the interpreter under a huge amount of pressure. Therefore, the 

quality of translated texts is generally higher than that of interpreted texts.  

  Nolan (2005) explains the difference between the interpreter and the translator as 

follows: 

The translator’s activity is more like that of a writer, while the interpreter’s 

performance is more like that of an actor. A good translator will spend much time 

searching for the correct technical term or the right choice of words, but a good 

interpreter must immediately come up with a satisfactory paraphrase or a rough 

equivalent … in order not to keep the audience waiting. (p. 3) 

The translator’s activity differs from the interpreter’s performance. However, 

mastering the target language and having a very good understanding of the source 

language are two essential elements for both the interpreter and the translator. 

 

2.2 What Is Interpreting? 

According to Jones (2002, p. 3), interpreting can be simply defined as “immediate 

oral translation.” However, he believes that such a definition does not give the best idea 
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of what interpreting is really about.  Interpreting is about communication. Linguistic 

barriers are not the only difficulty that an interpreter has to overcome. Cultural 

difficulties, as Jones explains, “can manifest themselves both explicitly and implicitly.” 

Explicit manifestations would include having to interpret a cultural reference that has no 

direct equivalent in the target language, while implicit manifestations would include 

having to understand the intention of the speaker and what is hidden behind the words, 

such as in the case of irony. Jones (Ibid, p.4) therefore describes the interpreter’s work as 

“being one of continuous explanation and explication.” 

 Pochhacker (2004, p. 11), on the other hand, defines interpreting as “a form of 

translation in which a first and a final rendition in another language is produced on the 

basis of a one-time presentation of an utterance in a source language.” 

Instead of focusing on the dichotomy of oral vs. written, Pochhacker’s definition 

focuses on immediacy as a feature that distinguishes interpreting from other types of 

translation. 

  

2.3 Types of Interpreting 

Interpreting is subdivided into three major types based on the setting in which the 

interpreting is taking place: conference interpreting, court interpreting and community 

interpreting. It is also subdivided into two main types based on the mode of interpreting: 

simultaneous and consecutive.  

2.3.1 Conference Interpreting  

According to  Phelan (2001, p. 6), “conference interpreting is the most prestigious 

form of interpreting and the most financially rewarding.” To Phelan, conference 
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interpreting refers to the two main modes of interpreting: simultaneous and consecutive 

interpreting.  

 

2.3.1.1 Simultaneous Interpreting 

  Seleskovitch (1978) describes simultaneous interpretation as follows: 

             In simultaneous interpretation the interpreter is isolated on a booth. He speaks at 

the same time as the speaker and therefore has no need to memorize or jot down 

what is said. Moreover, the processes of analysis-comprehension and of 

reconstruction-expression are telescoped. The interpreter works on the message 

bit by bit, giving the portion he has understood while analyzing and assimilating 

the next idea. (p. 125) 

Seleskovitch’s description clarifies how simultaneous interpreting is a multitask 

assignment that requires a high level of concentration. This is why, Phelan (2001, p. 9) 

asserts that, interpreters nowadays do not usually interpret for more than fifteen minutes 

although in the past it was not unusual for interpreters to interpret for thirty minutes.  

Simultaneous interpreting is used in many settings and situations such as sight 

translation, telephone interpreting, sign language interpreting, television interpreting and 

whispered interpreting. 

 

Sight Translation  

In certain situations, interpreters are required to read and translate documents 

aloud. Sight translation is considered a special type of simultaneous interpreting because 
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the interpreter reads the document and translates it instantly and on the spot, without 

having the time to search different resources as in translation. 

 

Telephone Interpreting 

Telephone interpreting is liaison interpreting done over the phone. It is used in 

certain situations in community interpreting and in business meetings especially in 

emergency situations and for first contacts. This type of interpreting is available in many 

languages at any time and from anywhere. 

 

 Sign Language Interpreting 

Sign language is the language used by deaf people. Unlike in the past, sign 

language is now recognized as a language in its own right that uses hands and body 

gestures. It even has different dialects. Deaf people do not understand the original speech 

of any language. Interpreters provide this type of interpreting simultaneously to help deaf 

people understand the speech. In this type of interpreting, the interpreter is visible to the 

audience. 

 

 Television Interpreting 

Television interpreting is common in Europe where simultaneous interpreting is 

provided for foreign guests appearing on television programs. The interpreter sets in a 

fully equipped booth where he or she can see the speakers. The interpreter must sound as 

confident as the TV presenter. In this particular type of interpreting, the convention is that 
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male interpreters interpret male speakers and female interpreters interpret female 

speakers. 

 

Whispered Interpreting 

Whispered interpreting can be also referred to as chuchotage. This type of 

interpreting occurs in sittings where one or two people do not understand the source 

language. The interpreters in such settings render the interpretation to the listener or 

listeners simultaneously and in a very low voice. 

 

2.3.1.2 Consecutive Interpreting 

 Seleskovitch (1978) describes consecutive interpretation as follows: 

             In consecutive interpretation the interpreter does not start speaking until the 

original speaker has stopped. He therefore has time to analyze the message as a 

whole, which makes it easier for him to understand its meaning. The fact that he 

is there in the room, and that the speaker has stopped talking before he begins, 

means that he speaks to his listeners face to face and he actually becomes the 

speaker. (p. 123) 

 Consecutive interpreting therefore is time consuming. It takes almost double the 

time needed for simultaneous interpreting. This is one of the reasons why simultaneous 

interpreting nowadays is widespread while consecutive interpreting is limited to certain 

situations where simultaneous interpreting equipments are not available.  

 Note-taking is a central element that distinguishes consecutive interpreting from 

simultaneous. In consecutive interpreting the interpreter takes notes while listening to the 
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speaker. There is no one exact technique for note-taking. Interpreters may develop their 

own symbols or techniques. In order to save time and effort, most interpreters take their 

notes in the target language rather than the source language.  

 Unlike the simultaneous interpreter, the consecutive interpreter will be setting 

next to the speaker and not in a booth. This is considered to be an advantage of 

consecutive interpreting because the interpreter will be able to ask the speaker about any 

unclear information and about what exactly was meant by a certain segment. One of the 

settings that requires consecutive interpreting is liaison interpreting. 

 

Liaison Interpreting 

Liaison interpreting is also sometimes referred to as bilateral interpreting or ad hoc 

interpreting. This type of interpreting is used in informal situations and especially in 

community interpreting where interpreters interpret for two or more people. Liaison 

interpreters are very visible and they are usually controlling the situation. They can 

control how much speakers say and when to speak or even to stop. They can also ask the 

speakers to speak up or to explain any unclear information. 

 

2.3.2 Court Interpreting 

Interpreting is used in courts when any of the people involved in a case do not 

understand or speak the language. In court interpreting in particular, accuracy is a very 

important issue because so much depends on what the different parties say. In addition, 

everything that is said will be documented in the court records. 
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 Court interpreters use consecutive interpreting to interpret questions and answers 

and they may need to take notes if the statements are long. They also use whispered 

simultaneous interpreting to interpret the whole testimony for the defendants. Sight 

translation may also be used in courts when interpreters are asked to translate any 

documents that relate to the case. 

 

2.3.3 Community Interpreting 

In the recent years, there has been an increasing interest in community interpreting 

as a new evolving type of interpreting. Community interpreting is used for people who 

are not fluent speakers of the language of the country they live in. This type of 

interpreting enables them to communicate with public service providers and gives them 

access to all different kinds of services such as medical, educational, governmental, and 

social services. 

Community interpreting is referred to by many different terms. Some like to call it 

public service interpreting, while others like to refer to it as community based 

interpreting, ad hoc interpreting, contact interpreting or even dialogue interpreting. 

 Community interpreting is done face to face. Depending on the situation, 

community interpreters are required to provide whispered, consecutive, or simultaneous 

interpreting. They are often asked to provide sight translation of short texts or documents. 

 People involved in the communication process should be trained how to deal with 

the interpreters in order to achieve the highest level of understanding. Community 

interpreters, on the other hand, are encouraged to remind the two parties involved in the 

communication, to address each other directly rather than addressing the interpreter.   
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 Medical interpreting is a main type of community interpreting which is provided 

for patients who do not understand the language of their care givers. In medical 

interpreting, interpreters use a combination of simultaneous and consecutive modes of 

interpreting. They may also use sight translation to translate medical prescriptions or 

instructions.  

 

2.4 Approaches to Interpreting 

Many scholars view interpreting as a form of translation. Based on that 

assumption, interpreting studies are expected to benefit from the theory and research in 

the field of translation. However, interpreting studies has benefited from translation 

studies only to a very limited degree. In fact, it was only in the early 1990s that the 

influential approaches to translation began to be explored in the field of interpreting. 

 

 2.4.1 The Linguistic Approach 

Just like in translation, there is an ongoing debate over the literal vs. sense 

strategies of interpretation. Christoffels and De Groot (2005) explain what happens when 

the source language is recorded in the target language as follows: 

            Theoretically, two interpreting strategies have been distinguished: a meanin- 

based strategy and a transcoding strategy. … [in the meaning–based strategy] 

interpreting involves full comprehension of the source language in a way similar 

to common comprehension of speech. From representation of the inferred 

meaning, production takes place in the target language. The transcoding strategy 

involves the literal transposition of words or multiword units. The interpreter 
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supposedly translates the smallest possible meaningful units of source language 

that have an equivalent in the target language. (p. 459) 

            The second strategy is also referred to as word-for-word or word-based strategy.        

The use of this strategy should be limited when interpreters tend to replace single words 

by their translation equivalents because such a process leads to what Christoffels and De 

Groot (2005) describe as an “unintelligible” interpretation. The output will be usually 

unaccepted. This is perhaps why the transcoding strategy is often considered to be an 

inferior interpreting procedure. 

 In the meaning-based strategy of simultaneous interpreting, the assumption is that 

the source language is completely deverbalized. In other words, the linguistic forms of 

the source language text completely disappear in the target language and only the 

meaning of the message remains. This deverbalization view of interpreting is strongly 

suggested in Seleskovitch’s (1978) theory of “sense.”  According to Seleskovitch, the 

interpreters’ job has to do with understanding the meaning of the message and not with 

finding linguistic equivalents of the source language in the target language. Seleskovitch 

further explains, “it is to his [the interpreter] advantage to immediately forget the original 

wording used since that is not what he will reconstruct, and to clearly retain only the full 

meaning of the message with all it’s nuances” (p. 36). 

 However, Seleskovitch’s view has been questioned by many theorists. Daro for 

example, believes that a good interpretation does not always mean complete 

understanding of the source message and that interpreters often succeed in rendering 

materials that they did not understand completely.(as cited in . Christoffels and De Groot, 

2005, p. 461) 
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 2.4.2 The Cultural Approach 

In translation studies, scholars have approached translation from many different 

perspectives, such as postcolonialism, gender studies, and ideological consideration. Such 

perspectives view translation as a cultural practice. This same approach has been adopted 

in interpreting studies.  

 Anderson (1976) was one of the first scholars who emphasized the importance of 

the social situation in which the interpreting task occurs. Anderson argues that 

interpreting “occurs in social-situations amenable to sociological analysis” (p. 209). Such 

settings, Anderson believes, influence the interpreter’s performance. 

Other scholars looked at extending some of the concepts that have come to 

occupy a central role in translation studies to the field of interpreting. Shlesinger, for 

example, discussed the possibility of extending the theory of “norms” which was first 

proposed by Toury in 1980, to interpreting.  Few scholars have touched upon 

Shlesinger’s suggestion. Schjoldager (1995) is one of the scholars who revisited the 

concept of “norms” in interpreting. Schjoldager believes that “as a behavioural activity, 

interpreting must also be governed by norms” (p. 302). She also emphasizes that the 

concept of norms is worthy of the attention of the interpreting studies scholars. 

 The strongest call for looking at interpreting as a cultural practice came with 

Cronin’s (2002) appeal for a “cultural turn” in interpreting studies. Cronin views 

interpreters as, “those that cross linguistic and cultural boundaries; depending on the 

identity of the interpreter and the nature of the context, interpreters cross boundaries of 

gender, class, nationality, or ethnicity” (p. 391). Cronin pinpointed the fact that 

interpreting scholars have neglected the theoretical developments in translation studies. 
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He further believes that a “cultural turn” in interpreting studies and similar to what has 

already been developed in translation studies “would encourage scholars to explicitly 

address questions of power and issues such as class, gender, race in interpreting 

situations” ( p. 387).  

 Diriker (2004)   ran a study that has aimed at exploring the relation between the 

presence and the performance of simultaneous interpreters, and between the socio-

cultural contexts of their interpreting assignment. Diriker hoped that his study “can help 

to trigger an interest in exploring SI [simultaneous interpreting] as situated action” (p. 

148). 

 

 2.4.3 The Psychological Approach 

The psychological and the cognitive factors involved in the interpreting process 

have been the main focus of interpreting studies. Diriker (2004) writes: 

The scholarly interest in interpreting seems to have followed a hierarchy of its 

own, with most of scholarly attention being devoted to the most salient types and 

features of interpreting (i.e., conference interpreting as the most salient type and 

cognitive aspects of the task as the most salient feature). (p. 1) 

 In simultaneous interpreting, several process models were developed for the 

purpose of investigating the mental processes of interpreting. Gerver (1971, as cited in 

Pochhacker, 2004, p. 100) was the first to develop a psychological model for 

simultaneous interpreting. He built his model based on his experimental findings 

regarding interpreters’ time lag, memory use and output monitoring. 
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Gile’s (1997) effort model is another processing model of simultaneous 

interpreting. The effort model was initially developed to be used as a conceptual 

framework for interpretation students. In this model, interpreting is approached as a 

limited capacity system taking into account the language combination as a very important 

factor that determines the interpreting performance. Three different “efforts” were 

presented. Gile (1997) defines the three efforts as follows: 

The listening and analysis effort (L) is defined as consisting of all comprehension-

oriented operations. . . . The production effort (P) is defined in the simultaneous 

mode as the set of operations extending from the initial mental representation of 

the message to be delivered, through speech planning, and up to the 

implementation of the speech plan. The memory effort (M) is the high demand on 

short- term memory during simultaneous interpreting, due to the operation of 

several factors. (p. 164) 

 Gile further adds to the three basic efforts a separate fourth coordination effort 

(C). The sum of all four efforts represents the total capacity requirement. The capacity 

requirement of each effort differs with different interpreting tasks. On the other hand, the 

capacity available for each effort must be equal to or more than that of the capacity 

requirement. Failure may occur if this requirement is not met. For example, when the 

capacity required for producing a difficult chunk is not immediately available, the load 

placed on memory will be increased because there will be a need to memorize the 

incoming input until it is ready to be reproduced. The extra memory capacity needed for 

this may actually diminish the comprehension capacity. 
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 This chapter has presented a general overview of interpreting studies. It has 

defined interpreting as a separate profession rather than an object within the more 

explored field of translation studies. It has discussed the different approaches to 

interpreting and highlighted the development in its theories. Interpreting studies has, over 

the years, taken interpreting out of the box of language and drawn attention to the wide-

ranging issues in which interpreting is involved. 
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Chapter Three: Simultaneous Interpreting 

 

While the previous chapter presented a general review of interpreting studies, this 

chapter aims to investigate the strategies adopted by interpreters when faced with certain 

difficulties. It first defines simultaneous interpreting and describes the interpreters’ 

working environment. Then, it discusses directionality as one of the most heatedly 

debated issues in simultaneous interpreting. Finally, this chapter discusses the different 

categorizations of simultaneous interpreting strategies discussed by different theorist in 

the field. It also discusses the different interpreters’ strategies included in each category.  

 

3.1 What is Simultaneous Interpreting? 

   Kirchhoff (1976) describes simultaneous interpreting as “ a multi-phase process 

that takes place sequentially while sender output, except in the case of pauses, is being 

produced, and must be processed continuously” (p. 111). 

In simultaneous interpreting, the assumption is that the interpreter repeats in one 

language what s/he hears in another. However, Paneth (1957, p. 31) believes that “the 

interpreter says not what he hears, but what he has heard,” referring to the time lag 

between the interpretation and the original speech. 

 

3.2 Use of Equipment in Simultaneous Interpreting 

In simultaneous interpreting, the interpreters are isolated in a booth behind 

double-glass which makes them physically cut-off from the communication sittings. This 
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fact makes it easy for simultaneous interpreters to forget that they are actually part of the 

meeting. To avoid falling in this trap, Jones (2002, p. 66) highly recommends that 

interpreters should maintain eye contact with delegates and watch their body language in 

order to pick up their non-verbal information.  

 Simultaneous interpreters must make use of their equipment to the highest 

possible degree. They must check every single thing in the booth to make sure that their 

equipment is working properly in order to avoid any technical difficulties during the 

interpretation process. 

The two basic devices used by simultaneous interpreters are a set of headphones 

and a microphone. Regarding the set of headphones, simultaneous interpreters must make 

sure that they are wearing the headphones in a way that allows them to hear both the 

speakers and themselves clearly. It is very important for the interpreters to be able to 

listen to their output and to monitor their interpretation all the time. For this to happen, 

the interpreters can wear one earpiece of the set of headphones fully on one ear and leave 

the other ear uncovered, or they can just wear both earpieces  half on and half off  and 

slightly to the front of the ears. It is the interpreters’ responsibility to control the volume 

at which they listen to the speakers. It is preferred to have the volume low so as to be able 

to hear themselves. 

 As for the microphones, the interpreters should sit directly in front of them and 

avoiding moving around. They should also speak in a normal conversational voice that 

does not hurt the ears of the audience. 
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Jones (ibid, p. 72) summarizes what he calls ‘Golden Rules’ of simultaneous 

interpreting. Jones believes that simultaneous interpreters will be in a much better 

position if they adhere to the following rules: 

• remember they are communicating; 

• make the best possible use of the technical facilities; 

• ensure that they can hear both the speaker and themselves clearly; 

• never attempt to interpret something they have not heard or acoustically 

understood; 

• maximize concentration; 

• not be distracted by focusing attention on individual problematic words; 

• cultivate split attention, with active, analytical listening to the speaker and 

critical monitoring of their own output; 

• use, where possible, short, simple sentences; 

• be grammatical; 

• make sense in every single sentence; and 

• always finish their sentence. 

 

3.3 Directionality in Simultaneous Interpreting 

The issue of directionality is considered to be one of the oldest and most heatedly 

debated issues in the field of simultaneous interpreting research. It can be defined as the 

direction of interpreting, i.e. interpreting from one’s mother tongue or “A language” into 

a foreign, or “B language”, or the reverse. 
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 In the West there has always been a consensus that true interpretation can occur 

only into one’s mother language or A language. This position was based on the view 

suggested by Seleskovitch (1968, as cited in Gile, 2005)), that interpreters can produce 

spontaneous and idiomatic speech only when translating into their A language, which 

ensures a better transmission of information to the recipients. 

 On the other hand, the opposite view was held in the former USSR based on the 

grounds that interpreters understand the source speech better when it is delivered in their 

mother language, and fully understanding the speech makes it easier for interpreters to 

reformulate the ideas and therefore to transmit the message more accurately. (see Gile, 

2005). 

 In the absence of empirical research, there is no indication that the ongoing debate 

over the issue of directionality will come to an end any time soon. In fact, Gile (2005, 

p.10) affirms that “ the two opposed positions are based on a mix of personal experience, 

ideology and tradition, and the issue has only been recently investigated and documented 

with theories and some empirical research, still very insufficient.” 

  Research on the issue of directionality, though still rather scarce, has provided 

support for both opposing sides of the debate. For example, Daro (1996; as cited in 

Bartlomiejczyk, 2006) found that the quality of interpreting may be better when 

interpreting into one’s A language. On the other hand, in her unpublished MA thesis on 

anticipation in German-English simultaneous interpreting, Farber (cited in Gile, 2005) 

found that the student interpreters’ performance in terms of accuracy and completeness 

was better when interpreting into their B language. Moreover, Al-Salman and  Al-Khanji 

(2002) based their empirical research on English-Arabic directionality in native Arab 
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interpreters. The findings of their questionnaire data revealed that interpreters prefer 

working from their A language into their B language. 

 Despite the heated debate between the two camps, interpreting into one’s A 

language is still the norm in international organizations. In fact, AIIC, the International 

Association of Conference Interpreters, maintains that interpreters should only interpret 

into their A language (see Gile, 2005). 

 

3.4 Simultaneous Interpreting as a Goal-Oriented Activity 

Riccardi (2005, p. 746) views conference interpreting as, “a goal-oriented activity 

directed towards the faithful reproduction of the source text in the TL under given 

circumstances.” In order to achieve this goal, Riccardi believes that simultaneous 

interpreters learn to develop strategic behavior that ensures achieving this goal quickly 

and effectively. 

 Viewing the interpreter’s strategy as an intentional and goal-oriented behavior 

highlights what are known as communicative strategies.  The communicative strategies in 

simultaneous interpreting are borrowed from the so-called “communicative strategies” in 

second language acquisition as described by Tarone. (1980, as cited in Bartlomiejczyk, 

2006, p. 151).  

Communicative strategies in second language acquisition are always problem 

oriented. Second language learners opt for such strategies in order to overcome 

difficulties associated with their deficits in the second language. However, when applied 

to simultaneous interpreting Bartlomiejczyk (2006, p. 151) asserts that, “insufficient 
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attention is devoted to those processes or strategies which are employed by interpreters in 

order to prevent potential problems.” 

 Based on the above-mentioned approach, Bartlomiejczyk (ibid) defines 

interpreting strategies as “methods that are potentially conducive to solving particular 

problems encountered by interpreters or generally facilitating the interpreter’s task and 

preventing potential problems.” However, she asserts that using a certain interpreting 

strategy does not always guarantee the required result. That’s why Bartlomiejczyk 

believes that the qualifier “potentially” in her definition is important. 

 Al-Salman & Al-Khanji (2002) base their research in interpreting strategies on the 

concept of achievement and reduction strategies in second language acquisition 

reasearch. According to Al-Salman and Al-Khanji, achievement strategies are strategies 

“in which speakers make an effort to retrieve the target expressions, and thus achieve a 

solution to a communicative problem they face” (p. 618).  Al- Salman and Al-Khanji 

identify anticipation and approximation as the two achievement strategies used by 

interpreters when interpreting from English into Arabic. On the other hand, reduction 

strategies are “attempts to avoid a communicative problem without being able to develop 

an alternative plan” (p. 619). 

In the case of reduction strategies, the communicative goal of interpretation is not 

achieved. Therefore, the use of reduction strategies lowers the quality of interpreting.   

Al- Salman and Al-Khanji identify four reduction strategies that are frequently used when 

interpreting from English into Arabic: message abandonment, literal interpretation, 

incomplete sentences, and code-switching. All the above-mentioned strategies will be 

discussed in detail later in this chapter.  
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3.5 Knowledge-based vs. Skill-based Strategies 

Many scholars have discussed and proposed different interpreting strategies using 

a variety of different terms. For example, Gile (1997) calls them “coping tactics”, Jones 

(2002) calls them “techniques” and Riccardi (2005) calls them “strategies”.  

Riccardi (2005) pointed to two different categories of simultaneous interpreting 

strategies: knowledge-based strategies and skill-based strategies. She defines the skill-

based strategies as, “all those strategies governed by stored patterns of automatic 

responses whose application triggered by the recognition of a well-known stimulus 

within the communicative event” (p. 760). The skill-based strategies can be applied, for 

example when interpreting greetings, thanks, and introductions in conferences.  

Knowledge-based strategies, Riccardi explains, “differ from skill-based strategies 

because their activation is the result of conscious analytical processes. They come into 

play when actions must be planned on-line, because no automatic response is found or 

because something has caused a momentary memory overload.” (p. 762). 

 

3.6 Strategies of Simultaneous Interpreting 

Strategies are generally divided into: comprehension strategies (knowledge 

activation, anticipation, and segmentation), production strategies (compression, 

expansion, approximation strategies, generalization, reformulation, repair strategies, and 

transcoding), overall strategies (workload management strategies and monitoring 

strategies), and emergency strategies (omission of text segment, transcoding, and parallel 

reformulation). (see Riccardi, 2002 and 2005) 
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Jones (2002) discusses several techniques of simultaneous interpreting, some of 

which are reformulation, the salami technique, simplification, generalization, omission, 

summarizing, anticipation, error correction techniques and metaphors and sayings 

techniques.  

On the other hand,  Al-Salman and Al-Khanji (2002) were able to identify eight 

different interpreting strategies that they described are the most frequently used 

interpreting strategies in both Arabic and English interpretation. The eight strategies are 

skipping, anticipation, summarizing, approximation, code-switching, literal 

interpretation, incomplete sentence strategy and message abandonment. 

All the above-mentioned strategies or techniques will be discussed in detail. 

 

3.6.1 Reformulation 

The interpreters’ main goal is to convey the speakers’ messages as faithfully as 

possible. In order to achieve that, interpreters have to reformulate the wordings of their 

speakers. For example, long, complicated sentences will be broken down into shorter and 

easier ones and active clauses can be rendered as passive or vice versa.  

This technique, Jones (2002, p. 81) asserts, can be used by interpreters to 

overcome certain difficulties while still being faithful to their speakers. Jones gives an 

example of how this technique can be used when interpreters are faced with words or 

concepts that do not exist in the target language. It can be effective not only with words 

relating to cultural or linguistic difficulties or to technical words, but also simple and 

even commonly used words such as the term “cost-effective.” 
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Sometimes, words do exist in the target language but rendering them literally 

would just sound too strange. In such cases, Jones suggests paraphrasing the speaker’s 

words to make them sound right to the target language audience. 

The interpreter has to respect the target language structure and have a sense of 

what sounds right and wrong in the target language in order to produce a rendition that 

feels natural in the target language and therefore maximizes understanding. Some 

languages use passive constructions freely (such as English), while other languages rarely 

use it and prefer the active constructions (such as Arabic). In this particular case the 

reformulation technique becomes a necessity. 

 

3.6.2 The Salami Technique 

The salami technique, also referred to as chunking, is a technique by which long, 

complicated sentences are divided into a number of shorter sentences. Jones (2002) urges 

interpreters to use this strategy especially when dealing with languages that have the 

tendency to use long, complicated sentences.  Yagi (2000, p. 523) considers chunking “a 

coping strategy that interpreters use to divide up TL [target language] long stretches of 

discourse into chunks of manageable size.” Gile 1995, on the other hand, sees chunking 

as a strategy that “can save short-term memory capacity requirement by unloading 

information from memory faster.” (as cited in Yagi, 2000, p. 523) 

 Al-Salman and Al-Khanji (2002, p. 617) refer to this strategy as summarizing. 

Summarizing, according to them, is a strategy that interpreters use to cope with long 

sentences by reducing them into shorter ones while preserving the meaning of the 

message.  
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3.6.3 Simplification 

Simplification is a technique used by interpreters to deal with highly technical 

materials. Interpreters, Jones (2002, p. 98) believes, may resort to this technique for two 

reasons. First, interpreters may not be able to cope with all the highly technical material 

in the speech, so they simplify it to save what they can. Second, interpreters may be able 

to cope with all the technical material but rendering it without any simplification may 

leave the audience confused.  

Some may argue that the interpreter won’t be able to simplify a message that s/he 

did not understand in the first place. Jones (2002), however, feels that “an interpreter can 

identify the essence of a statement or a question, and convey it, without understanding all 

the details expressed by a speaker.” (p. 98). 

 Jones (ibid) also discusses the controversy around the second point. Some 

theorists believe that rendering the speaker’s words faithfully is the interpreter’s first 

duty, and simplifying the speaker’s words violates this duty. They further believe that it is 

not the interpreter’s fault that the speaker uses complicated, highly technical words that 

are difficult for the audience to understand. Jones believes these points are valid and that 

interpreters should use deliberate simplification with caution. However, he argues that 

“an interpreter’s first duty is not so much to be faithful to the speaker’s words come what 

may, but to maximize communication.” (p. 98). 

 

3.6.4 Generalization 

According to Jones (2002, p.101), when faced with a very fast speaker and in 

order to save time, “a number of specific items mentioned can be expressed in one 
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generic term.” Generalization should not be used when each specific item mentioned in 

the speech is significant. Jones (2002) gives an example of a speaker who could say, 

‘people take it for granted now to have a fridge and a freezer, the dishwasher and the 

washing machine with a spin dryer, a cooker and a vacuum cleaner’. If the elements in 

this speech are irrelevant, the interpreter could use a generic form in his rendition and 

interpret, ‘people take it for granted now to have all household electric appliances’. 

 

3.6.5 Omission 

According to Jones (2002, p.102), interpreters are occasionally faced with 

situations where neither simplification nor generalization will help them to keep up with 

their speakers. In these situations, interpreters will have to omit things. 

Jones (ibid, p.125) differentiates between two forms of omission: “omission under 

duress and omission from choice.” In the first form of omission, the interpreter cuts out 

certain elements “in order to preserve as much of the essential message as possible,” 

while in the second form of omission the interpreter omits certain elements deliberately 

to achieve an economic and simple interpretation which assures the highest level of 

communication between the speaker and the audience. 

Al-Salman and Al-Khanji (2002) discusses a certain omission strategy that they 

refer to as message abandonment strategy. When this strategy is applied by interpreters, 

long pauses and silence periods occur and the message is not rendered at all mostly 

because the interpreters are facing difficulties. For the purpose of this thesis, the message 

abandonment strategy is used to refer to the instances when the interpreter omits parts or 

the whole interpreting unit. 
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Skipping is another omission strategy discussed by Al-Salman and Al-Khanji 

(ibid, p. 617). “An interpreter uses this strategy by leaving out unnecessary repetition, 

redundant expressions or unimportant utterances which would have no place if the 

original text were written.” 

 

3.6.6 Summarizing 

Summarizing, as Jones (2002, p.104) explains, is a technique used by interpreters 

to “clarify what is unclear because of the speaker.” The speaker for example, may express 

his ideas implicitly or incoherently which requires some explanation from the 

interpreter’s part to make the speaker’s ideas clear to the audience.  Summarizing, in this 

case, is not a summary of what the speaker has said, but rather something added to it to 

explain it and to make it clearer. Summarizing is referred to by many theorists as 

“addition”.  It is very important here to know that summarizing here is not the same as 

the summarizing strategy of Al-Salman and Al-Khanji (2002). To avoid confusion, 

summarizing strategy will be referred to as addition. 

 

3.6.7 Anticipation 

 Bartlomiejczyk (2006) describes how anticipation occurs in simultaneous 

interpreting as follows: 

An anticipation is believed to occur when the interpreter makes a prediction about 

what is going to appear in the source text. Such a prediction may be based on the 

content as well as on the form of the source text or on information about the text 

that the subject received before interpreting it. (p. 162)  
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Jones (2002, p. 107), on the other hand, believes that anticipation, when used 

properly in conjunction with reformulation “can be a precious tool” that saves interpreters 

time and improves their expressions significantly.  

Jones (ibid) also urges simultaneous interpreters to learn how to anticipate their 

speakers. First, interpreters can anticipate the broad structure and sometimes the general 

thrust of the speech through its context. Second, interpreters need to recognize speech 

patterns and rhetorical structures of the source language in order to be able to anticipate 

their speakers. Third, interpreters can anticipate certain words or phrases in a sentence in 

the speech when they know for sure how the sentence will end. 

 

3.6.8 Error correction  

There are occasions when interpreters make clear mistakes for many different 

reasons such as wrong anticipation, not hearing a word at all, misunderstanding the 

speaker’s implicit ideas, or misunderstanding a word or a phrase. 

According to Jones (2002, p. 107) if an interpreter makes a mistake there are 

different possible scenarios. First, Jones believes that if the mistake is insignificant and 

makes no material difference, the interpreter should not waste time trying to fix it. 

Second, if the mistake is made on a significant point of the speech, but somehow it 

becomes obvious to the interpreter that the audience has noticed the mistake and worked 

out what the correct rendition must be, then it is not necessary to correct the mistake. 

However, Jones believes that correcting the mistake is recommended only if the 

interpreter can fix it quickly. Finally, if the mistake is made on a very important point of 
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the speech and the audience does not realize it, the interpreter must fix it as quickly and 

as clearly as possible. 

Error correction or repair as referred to by Bartlomiejczyk (2006, p. 161) is a 

strategy that requires the interpreter’s recognition of the mistake. Bartlomiejczyk  (ibid) 

explains that, “the interpreter often resorts to repair after realising [sic] that something 

s/he has already said is a misrepresentation of the meaning intended by the original 

speaker.” 

On the other hand, both Jones and Bartlomiejczyk distinguish the above-

mentioned corrections or repairs from the ones that occur when the interpreter gives a 

correct rendition, but believe that s/he can give a better or more idiomatic rendition than 

the one s/he has given. Jones (2002, p. 108) believes that correction in this case is 

unnecessary. Bartlomiejczy (ibid) calls the instances where no correction is made as a ‘no 

repair’ strategy. 

 

3.6.9 Metaphors and sayings techniques 

Jones (2002, p.113) suggests the following techniques for rendition of metaphors and 

sayings  

• using a word-for-word equivalent in the target language; 

• using a rendition that is equivalent in meaning but has different wording; 

• reduce the statement to sense by explaining its meaning; 

• if the interpreter does not understand its meaning and yet believes that the saying 

or the metaphor is significant and important , s/he should render it as literally as 

possible; 
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• if the interpreter does not understand its meaning and yet believes that the saying 

or the metaphor is not important, s/he can drop it. 

In the fourth technique, however, the interpreter should announce to the audience 

that this is a literal rendition of the source language, hoping that the audience will 

work out what it means. 

 

3.6.10 Transcoding 

Bartlomiejczyk (2006) describes transcoding as a word-for-word rendition or 

almost word-for-word rendition. In this case the interpreter is very faithful to the source 

text, relying on its surface structure often because the interpreter does not understand 

completely or partially what the speaker meant by one of the segments of the speech.   

 Al-Salman and Al-Khanji (2002) refer to this strategy as literal interpretation and 

they describe it as a strategy in which the interpreter uses a target language equivalent to 

the source language word “irrespective of contextual adequacy” (p. 617). 

 

3.6.11 Code-switching 

  According to Al-Salman and Al-Khanji (2002), code-switching is a strategy that, 

“refers to style shift from standard to informal colloquial Arabic” (p. 617).  Al-Salman 

and Al-Khanji (ibid) believe that interpreters resort to this strategy when faced with time 

pressure especially in the case of fast speakers. 
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3.6.12 Incomplete sentence strategy 

When this strategy is applied by interpreters, the result will be unfinished 

messages due to unfinished rendition that is cut short in the middle of the sentence. Al-

Salman and Al-Khanji (2002) explain that “this strategy occurs when the interpreter takes 

too much time trying to find equivalent expressions but fails to do so before additional 

input must be interpreted” (p. 617). 

The simultaneous interpreters’ goal is to reproduce the source text as faithfully as 

possible in the target language. However, interpreters are most often, faced with certain 

difficulties that stand in the way of achieving that goal. In order to overcome these 

difficulties, simultaneous interpreters learn to develop a strategic behavior which ensures 

achieving their main goal.  The interpreters’ choice of strategies affects the quality of 

their work. This chapter discussed the different interpreters’ strategies in detail, 

highlighting the importance of such strategies in order to overcome the difficulties 

associated with challenging simultaneous interpreting assignments. It discussed both 

general strategies and strategies that occur in English-Arabic interpreting in particular.   
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Chapter 4: President Obama’s Speech 

 

The previous chapter discussed the simultaneous interpreters’ strategies and the 

role they play in overcoming difficulties.  It discussed strategies presented by many 

theorists in general, and strategies that most often occur in English-Arabic interpreting 

which is the focus of this thesis.  

 This chapter investigates the interpreters’ strategies in a real interpreting 

assignment. It discusses political discourse and summarizes some of its main features, 

highlighting its significance in interpreting and translation studies. Cultural issues in 

interpreting are briefly discussed as well. After that, this chapter analyzes the chosen 

culturally-bound interpreting units, which are known to cause difficulties for interpreters. 

Attention is then focused on analyzing the interpreter’s rendition in order to identify the 

interpreting strategies used.  

 

4.1 Political Discourse 

4.1.1 Definition 

 Discourse stands for public and organized ways of speaking about constituted 

subjects (i.e., politics, medicine, science, society) in a specific historical period (Wilson, 

1995 as cited in Ihalainen, 1999). Regarding political discourse, Chilton (2004) points out 

that there are two broad strands for the concept of politics: 

If one considers the definitions, implicit and explicit, found both in the traditional 

study of politics and in discourse studies of politics, there are two broad strands. 
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In the one hand politics is viewed as a struggle for power, between those who 

seek to assert and maintain their power and those who seek to resist it. … On the 

other hand, politics is viewed as cooperation, as the practices and the institutions 

that a society has for resolving clashes of interest over money, influence, liberty, 

and the like. (p. 3)    

The concept of political discourse is unanimously defined. Political discourse may 

overlap with other types of discourse, particularly religious discourse. For example, in the 

Arab and Muslim world, Islamic discourse is instrumental to most discourses. Holt 

(2004, p. 63) points out that “Islamist discourse is becoming increasingly important in 

political and cultural life in the Arab world. Both oppositions and ruling regimes often 

articulate and legitimise their positions through Islam.”  

 

4.1.2 Features of modern American political speeches 

Prime (2008, p. 1)) identified some of the common linguistic features of 

American political discourse, particularly speeches. According to Prime, “There are 

several readily recognizable techniques employed by all politicians, regardless of 

platform or ideology, when delivering speeches.”  

Repetition is the first feature of American political speeches. Repetition is a 

widely used technique in political speeches. Politicians often repeat words or even 

phrases to emphasize certain points.  Prime (2008, p. 2) believes that “repetition can 

make a sentence or phrase "catchy," or more memorable, creating a rhythm for the words 

which can stick with the listener as much or more than the actual words spoken do.”. The 

second feature of American political speeches is that they are generally delivered in the 
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first-person plural, rather than singular.  Prime (2008) explains the effect of using the 

first-person plural on the audience as follows: 

  A listener hearing "we" or "us" is free to interpret the usage as inclusive even if 

it is not. … This inclusivity fosters a sense that the candidate is speaking for the 

listener as well as himself and presupposes the listener's agreement with the ideas 

espoused in a way that subtly brooks no argument. (p. 2) 

 The previous point is illustrated more than once in Obama’s speech, “Of course, 

recognizing our common humanity is only the beginning of our task. Words alone cannot 

meet the needs of our people. These needs will be met only if we act boldly in the years 

ahead; and if we understand that the challenges we face are shared, and our failure to 

meet them will hurt us all.” (see appendix A, p. 85)  

  Moreover, speakers use the third-person plural sometimes to generate sympathy from 

their audience. Prime (2008) explains how in certain cases, politicians use the first-person 

singular:   

politicians will utilize the first-person singular emphatically, often to highlight 

differences between their own respective political stances or character traits and 

those of opponents without specifically referring to those opponents … The use of 

"I," especially when it marks a shift away from a trend of plural pronouns, 

indicates that the listener is to take what follows as something of individual 

importance to the speaker, perhaps even something unique.” (p. 3) 

The following example from Obama’s speech, illustrates the previous point: “We are 

taking concrete actions to change course. I have unequivocally prohibited the use of 
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torture by the United States, and I have ordered the prison at Guantanamo Bay closed by 

early next year.” (see Appendix A, p. 87) 

4.1.3 Interpreting Political Discourse  

 In the last decade, there has been an increasing interest in the subject of political 

discourse, especially with the development of ideological and rhetorical criticism of 

political speeches. The development of technology and mass media made it possible for 

politicians to reach a large number of people, therefore exposing the public to a range of 

political messages in a variety of forms. However, research on the translation/interpreting 

of political texts remains scarce. In fact, Romagnuolo (2009) points out that “Currently, 

translation studies seems to be more concerned with the politics and the politicization of 

translation than with the translation of political texts.” Similarly, little or no attention has 

been paid to investigating simultaneously interpreted political discourse in any of its 

forms. In her research on non-cognitive constraints and interpreter strategies in political 

interviews, Baker (1997, p. 124) concludes that “ although less common than court or 

community interpreting, ‘political’ interpreting as a genre deserves to be studied more 

closely in view of its importance in shaping cultural images and aiding or obstructing the 

cause of world peace.”  

Translating and interpreting political discourse is of particular interest, not only 

because of its importance, but also because of the problems it poses theoretically and 

practically for translators and interpreters, plus of course the global effects of this 

discourse 
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4.2 Cultural Issues in Interpreting 

Newmark (2000, p. 94) defines culture as “the way of life and its manifestations 

that are peculiar to a community that uses a particular language as its means of 

expression.” Thus culture is a system of habits, beliefs, morals, law, religion, customs, 

and behavior. 

In the relation between language and culture, Faiq (2008, p. 35) asserts that 

“language and culture represent the two sides of the same coin.” In other words, language 

and culture are intertwined and can not be separated from one another. Aziz (1982) 

explains this relation as follows: 

The vocabulary of a language derives its meaning to a large extent from its 

culture. Meaning is therefore the basic link between culture and language; it is 

also the central field of translation. (p. 25) 

In the act of intercultural communication which is done partly through translation,  

Faiq (ibid) believes that, “the two fundamental components of translation are culture and 

language.” In the process of achieving their main goal, interpreters and translators are 

most often faced with both cultural and linguistic difficulties. However cultural 

difficulties are more problematic for them than linguistic difficulties. Newmark (2000, p. 

94) points out that “frequently where there is cultural focus, there is a translation problem 

due to the cultural ‘gap’ or ‘distance’ between the source and target languages.” 

He further gives the following examples of the cultural objects that may cause difficulties 

for translators:  

• Ecology: animals, plants, winds, mountains, etc; 

• Material culture: food, clothes, houses and transport; 
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• Social culture: work and leisure; 

• Political, religious, and artistic organizations, customs, concepts; and 

• Gestures and habits 

These objects illustrate the differences between cultures and challenge translators 

and interpreters to acquire a large amount of knowledge in such areas, in order to avoid 

failure in communication. Aziz (1982, p. 29) confirms this point and believes that “since 

language acquires its meaning from its culture, the translator should be well acquainted 

with at least the basic cultural features of the source and the target languages, if he is to 

avoid pitfalls.” 

 

4.3 Data Analysis 

4.3.1 Data 

The source text used for this analysis is a political speech delivered by the United 

States President Barak Obama. The speech was delivered on June 4th, 2009 in the city of 

Cairo, Egypt. The speech is full of cultural references, which could be problematic for 

interpreters. For the purpose of this thesis, segments with cultural references, which are 

assessed to cause difficulties for interpreters, are identified and chosen for analysis.  

The analysis is based on three interpretations performed by Arab interpreters working for 

three established Arabic TV stations: Al-jazeera, Al-Arabiya and Al-Masriya. The audio-

recording was transcribed and analyzed in order to identify the strategies employed by 

the three interpreters. The focus is placed on how the three interpreters dealt with the 

interpreting segments chosen for this analysis.  
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4.3.2 Methodology 

• The source text is analyzed and culture-bound interpreting units are identified and 

chosen for analysis. 

• Three renditions of three different interpreters are transcribed and analyzed. The 

focus is placed on how the three interpreters dealt with the interpreting units 

chosen for analysis. 

• The interpreters’ strategies are identified. The focus is on finding the most 

frequently used interpreting strategies. 

• The three interpretings were transcribed as heard, including grammatical mistakes 

in Arabic such as wrong inflections. 

 

4.3.3 Constructing the transcripts in this thesis 

          According to Diriker, (2004, p. 81), “transcribing oral language … involves 

representing oral language and its features such as hesitation, intonation, false starts, 

blends, semi- and non-verbal behavior in a form of writing that makes use of punctuation 

marks, layout and symbols for representation.” 

           The transcription used in this thesis is a simplified transcription. I have 

deliberately omitted the representation of many features of the oral language. In other 

words, the transcripts presented and analyzed in this thesis are nothing but transcripts of 

the oral language of the recordings that were produced for the purpose of this thesis. 
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Table 1 
The three renditions of the source text data 

No. The interpreting unit Al-Arabiya TV Al-Jazeera TV Al-Masriya TV 

1.  As the Holy Koran tells 
us, “Be conscious of 
God and speak always 
the truth.”  
 

����ا دا��� ا��
�ن ا��
�	 ���ل ��� 
�روا دا��� �� ���ب ا�ا������ و ا�.  

 

�&��� أن %$�#ث  نآ�� ���ل ��� ا��
�ن أ
�.دا��� '������  

 
 

	�
ا/��ا ا� و .:"آ�� ,�ء *( ���ت ا��
�ن ا��
."  2#�#ًا ����ا ��1ً   

 

2.  And heard the call of 
the azaan at the break 
of dawn and at the fall 
of dusk.  
 

No rendition  و 
آ�9 أ8�2 �7ت ا��6ذن ��� ا�34
�$; ا��:
ب.  

.�2>9 �ذان ا�34
 و ا�:
وب  

3.  Al-Azhar has stood as 
a beacon of Islamic 
learning. 

و�94 آ���رة '�رزة *( ا�>��	    �?%@ Un-audiable مB2Cا 	آ���رة �$>&� 
 /��E ا@زه

4.  We were founded upon 
the ideal that all are 
created equal. 
 

�# /��H2F '��ء �&; ا������Gت 'Fن 
 ا��H$� I�<� 8��3و��

 
 
 
 

ا�8��3  أن أJ� ;&� �%#&' K2#أ
.�$�Hوون  

��# /B' 9H2Fدي �&; �J#أ ا���Hواة، أن ,��>�� 
 ���&Nو���H$�  

5.  And dedicated to a 
simple concept: “out of 
many, one.” 

آ
��2 أJ�� ��H4%#أ وا�# و ه�ا ا��J#أ 
O�&� #� أن ا��O �&�ا�# و ا��ا

آ
��2 أJ�� ��H4%#أ وا�# و ه� �J#أ ��ة 
ا���ة *( ا1/��د و  --- آ��ن ���م �&;

���3� �� ا@*
اد� ��' �� #� آ��ن وا
��4&$Qا��.  

��ة آ��%�� و �$�4ن *( J� O�J2#أ 'R�H و ه� 
.آ���� *( ا/��د%�  
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No. The interpreting unit Al-Arabiya TV Al-Jazeera TV Al-Masriya TV 

6.  The Holy Koran 
teaches that whoever 
kills an innocent is as - 
- it is as if he has killed 
all mankind. And the 
Holy Koran also says 
whoever saves a 
person, it is as if he has 
saved all mankind. 
 
 
 


�	 ���ل ��� أن آO$�� �� O ا��
�ن ا��

يء'  �*?� آ�� �� أ%O$� S آ�*

�، و ا��
�ن ا��
�	 ���ل ��� �� �
TJا�
 �� UQV آ�� �� أ%S أ%�� آ�*���

��
TJا�.  
 

 K4% 
�:' �H4% O$�� �� ن �>&��� أن�
ا��
*�O$� ��%F ا���س ,��>�، و ا��
�ن 

��%F�* ه���� ا��
�	 �>&��� أ��X أن �� أ
.أ��� ا���س ,��>�  

 

 
�:' �H4% O$� �� أن 	�
��# ,�ء *( ا��
�ن ا��
K4% أو *�Hد *( ا@رض *�O$� ��%F ا���س 

 ���,��>�، و ا��
�ن ا��
�	 و �� أ���ه� *�F%��  أ
.ا���س ,��>�  

7.   It was Islam—at 
places like Al-Azhar—
that carried the light of 
learning through so 
many centuries, paving 
the way for Europe’s 
Renaissance and 
Enlightenment. 

 &	 أن اB21م ���O أه��� 'OX4 ��أ�
�?# ا�\
�] ��Z	 ا@ورو'�� و ا@�	 

ى �� ��[ ا�>&	 و ا���ر *?� N@ا
ا��ي �?# ا�\
�] �&>��	 و أ%�ر �?	 

	?/
�H�.  

  OG� ي�*�# آ�ن اB2Cم ه� ا��ي ه� ا�
� ا@زه
 ���O<T� O ا���ر و ,��>

�� 
�G�� 	&<ت �� ا@,��ل  --- ا��_��
�� ا@ورو'�X?ا�� 
. آ�� �#ث *( �`  

 
� ا@زه<��, OG� وح
ان اB2Cم *( 7
 [�
� ��?#ة ا�\&��b >��د� 	ا�>& �&<V 9&��


� ا@ورو'�� و ا�$���X?ي ا��
`<�.  
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No. The interpreting unit Al-Arabiya TV Al-Jazeera TV Al-Masriya TV 

8.  We can recall the 
words of Thomas 
Jefferson, who said: “I 
hope that our wisdom 
will grow with our 
power, and teach us 
that the less we use our 
power the greater it 
will be.” 
 
 
 
 

%H$\�8 أن %$�آ
 آ&��ت /���س 
4
�2ن ا��ي ��ل, : ��$�����O أن 

�2ف /cداد �8 ��/�� *( �ن وا�# و 
/�� ���#Q$2آ&�� ا S%F' ���&</ أن ��

4� آ&�� أ���J7 ��ة��X$� ���
\' ---

 ��ةGأآ.  

 

�آ
 آ&��ت /���س ,4
�2ن / ��%����'
��O أن ���$�� 2$��� �8 %�� : ا��ي ��ل

 ��/�� ���#Q$2و />&��� أ%�� آ&�� ا ��/��
���� 
Gو أآ 	eن أ����2 Oأ� O�T' .  

 
 

���� أن %$�آ
 آ&��ت وا�# �� رؤ����2 /���س 
4
�2ن ا��ي ��ل, :Oداد �8  أء�c$2 ��$���'Fن 

 �ازد��د ��/��و 2$>&��� أ%S آ&�� �&&�� ا$21>�%
��/�� 9�g�</ ت و#$Vآ&�� ا ��/��'.  

9.  Third Reich. No rendition 
 
 

No rendition 
 

No rendition 
 

10.  As in the story of Isra, 
when Moses, Jesus, 
and Mohammed, peace 
be upon them, joined in 
prayer. 

� �� �`U اB21م `� h�ه
)[�4`/ ( U`� )* آ�� ه� ا���ل

;H�� م ��#�� ,�ء ��2; وB21ا --- 
��2; و ��H; و ا%��Xا *( 

.7&�ا/?	 ه��  

 �2
اء اآ�� ه( *( �`C)[�4`/ ( آ��
 8� �2
اء ��#�� ��H; و Cاه( ا��`

��2; و ���# �&�?	 ا�BHم ,��>� 
�.7&�ا ��2  

و *( ه�h ) /`�4](ى آ�� ,�ء *( �`� �cر
ا��`� ��#�� ��م آO �� ��2; و ا��k�H و 

.���# �&�S ا�BHم و /�Tرآ�ا *( ا�`Bة ���2  

11.  We see it in the history 
of Andalusia and 
Cordoba during the 
Inquisition. 

� *( ا�J2%�� و Jb
� lر��/ )* hا
%
K�#%@ا.  


ى ذ�m �$3&; *( /�ر�l ا@%#�K و %
�Jb
�  )�B2Cة ا��,�د ا
و BNل *$

. ه��ك  

�2� و آ
دو���� ��# �Vه#ت *( /�ر�l ا@%#  
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No. The interpreting unit Al-Arabiya TV Al-Jazeera TV Al-Masriya TV 

12.  And when the first 
Muslim American was 
recently elected to 
Congress, he took the 
oath to defend our 
constitution using the 
same Holy Koran that 
one of our Founding 
Fathers –Thomas 
Jefferson kept in his 
personal library. 

ه�ا �� ��م 'S /���س ,4
�2ن ا��ي 

oF/  #�� ا�; ��B2Cديء ا�J���'

�Jآ.  

 	&H� )��
��#�� ا%$pQ أول أ�
 K4% �� �QH% م#Q$2س ا
3%��&�

 #�ا��`�E ا��ي /���س ,4
�2ن أ
 �� �QHا�� m&$' q4$��'���� ا����H26 ا

 S$J$�� )* E�
Tا� E�`ا��
��`QTا�.  

��#�� ا%$pQ أول أ�
��( �H&	 *( ا���3%
س 
ا��
�	 و أ�H	  ا@�
��( وh#� 8r �&; ا��
�ن

 E�`ا�� �� �QH% ;&� ا�#2$�ر �ا����� �����

�E />�د ا�; �&��� /���س ,4
�2ن وه� Tا�

 )* �?�* q4$�� و آ�ن ��H26ء ا���'sا �� #�وا
S$J$��.  

13.  May God’s peace be 
upon you 
 

 ��Jرآ�	 ا�
ب
 
 
 

 ا�BHم �&��	
 

	��&� S/آ�
 B2م ا� و '

14.  There’s one rule that 
lies at the heart of 
every religion—that we 
do unto others as we 
would have them do 
unto us. 

ه��ك ���#ة وا�#ة /��� *( آO د�� 

�� آ�� Nsا O��<% ن �&��� أنF' ��%F'

O��<% أن p�%.  
 
 
 

 )* ��J\� �
آ� و ه��ك ����ه��ك 
 �� ��
Nt� p�% ��%ا@د��ن أ Oآ 	��7

 ��H4%@ SJ�% 
 

*( آO د�� ���#ة وا�#ة أ1 و --- ه��ك---ه��ك 

�� أن Nsا #�

�� آ�� �Nsا O��� ه�

m%�&��<�.  
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No. The interpreting unit Al-Arabiya TV Al-Jazeera TV Al-Masriya TV 

15.  The Holy Koran tells 
us: “O mankind! We 
have created you male 
and female; and we 
have made you into 
nations and tribes so 
that you may know one 
another.” 

	�
��# N&��� ا�H%1ن :���ل ا��
�ن ا��  
��# N&���آ	 �� �O��J �$>�ر*�ا   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ا%� N&���آ	 �� : ا��
�ن ا��
�	 ���ل
�<V ---  ر*�ا�<$� O��J� و �'�<V

 �$>�ر*�ا

	�
�?� ا���س ا%� �� أ:" آ$p *( ا��
�ن ا��
N&���آ	 �� ذآ
 و أ%G; و ,>&��آ	 V>�'� و 

"�O��J �$>�ر*�ا  

16.  
 

The Talmud tells us: 
“The whole of the 
Torah is for the 
purpose of promoting 
peace.” 

 c�c<$� ا�$�راة /?#ف Oا�$�راة آ
.ا�BHم  

 
 
  

�Xن ا�$�راة آ&?� أ: ا�$&��ذ ���ل ��� أ�
.و ه� />c�c ا�BHم وا�#ًا �$Q#م ه#*ً�  

ن ا�:
ض �� ا��U إ: "و %�
أ *( ا�$&��د
."   ا����O �&$�راة ه� />c�c ا�BHم  
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No. The interpreting unit Al-Arabiya TV Al-Jazeera TV Al-Masriya TV 

17.  

 
 
 

The Holy Bible tells 
us: “Blessed are the 
peacemakers, for they 
shall be called sons of 
God.” 

S%ل أ��� O�3%1ا  ���'�رآ�ا ه16ء ا�
BHن ا��<�`� ����\&] �&�?	 م، ا�

.أ'��ء ا�
ب  
 
 
. 
 
 
 
 

اO�3%1 ا���#س ا��$�ب ا���#س ���م 
 ������Jرك �7%>�ا ا�BHم @ن ه	 ا�

 ��H�2ن أ'��ء ا�

ا�BHم  (�b'; �`�%>:" ���ل ��� ا��$�ب ا���#س
."@%?	 أ'��ء ا� �#��ن  

18.  It is easy to point 
fingers. 

No rendition  و ا���ء S�,�/ O?Hا�&�م�� ا�.  �� ا�S�,�/ O?H اC/?���ت 

19.  It’s a story with a 
simple truth: that 
violence is a dead end. 

 [���� �?/��b )* O��/ U`� )ه
 E�<ة أ1 و ه� أ1 و ه( أن ا�
�Gآ

�� ��O7 ا�; --- �2ف ��7&�� ا�;
.أي �&�ل  

 �����ه( �`� /��م �&; أ�2س 
�\�H' : [�
b ;6دي ا�� E�<أن ا�

#Hود� .  

� 7BN$?� أن ا�>�E ا%\�H' ������ ذات `� �?

�] �H#ودb.  

20.  There is no straight line 
to realize this promise. 

 m&/ [���$� ��rط وا�\N #,�/ 1
.ا@�Bم  

 OG�' �4ء�B� 	��$H� RN 1 ��,# ه��ك
.ه�h ا����د  

.1 ��,# ه��ك H� RN$��	 �&�*�ء '?�ا ا���#  
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No. The interpreting unit Al-Arabiya TV Al-Jazeera TV Al-Masriya TV 

21.  In signing the Treaty of 
Tripoli in 1796, our 
second President, John 
Adams, wrote, “The 
United States has in 
itself no character of 
enmity against the 
laws, religion or 
tranquility of 
Muslims.” 
 
 

 K&'ا
b ��� BNل ا�$���8 �&; ا/���4
و آ�ن ا'�ن �?#  1796*( ��م 
 K��
,�ن �د�c و آ�%9 ا����1ت ا�

 #r �ا��$�#ة 1 /�,# �?� أي �2
7� '���H&��� أو ا���ا%�� �Qا���ا%�� ا�

��
`�<��' �7�Qا�.  


ا'&K ��م b � ��1796# /���8 ا/���4
,�ن �د��o ،c%( ر��K �&���1ت 

ا����1ت ا��$�#ة '�H4?� �	  --- ا��$�#ة 
/3# أي BNف r# ا��H&��� و ا�#�� 

)�B2Cا.  


ا'&K ��م  وb �، آ$p  1776'$���8 ا/���4
� ,�ن ���
ا�
��K ا��G%( �&���1ت ا��$�#ة ا@�

 ���:r ��د�c، أن ا����1ت ا��$�#ة 1/�� أ�
� ا�#�� ا�B2C( و �r# ��ا%�� أو ��2

���&Hا��.  
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4.3.3 Analysis 

1. Interpreting unit:  As the Holy Koran tells us, “Be conscious of God 

and speak always the truth.”  

Both INT.1 and INT.2 render the first part of the interpreting unit, the Holy Koran tells 

us literally as �� ل��� 	�
�ا��
�ن ا��  and   	�
 respectively. Both interpreters ���ل ��� ا��
�ن ا��

seem to have adopted a transcoding strategy. Both interpreters are motivated to adopt 

such a strategy perhaps because they wanted to indicate that what follows is not an 

exact quote from the Qur’an. In this particular case and given the nature of the quoted 

source, this strategy does not seem to serve the basic cultural requirements. This is 

particularly the case since both interpreters are Arabs and most likely know how quotes 

from the Qur’an are usually introduced. Another strategy and rendering would have 

been more effective. 

INT.3 seems to have avoided the pitfall of INT.1and INT.2.  INT.3 opts for a cultural 

equivalent through the use of  	�
 This can be called cultural . آ�� ,�ء *( ���ت ا��
�ن ا��

reformulation. It is more effective and appeals more to the Arabic-speaking audience. 

As for the second part of the interpreting unit, be conscious of God and speak always 

the truth, INT.1 renders speak always the truth literally as �ًا دا������  �ا�����  . By doing so 

he is adopting a transcoding strategy. He also paraphrases be conscious of God as  روا��ا

 ,Moreover .ا/��ا ا� which does not convey the intended meaning of دا��� �� ���ب ا�  

INT.1 starts rendering the part he has heard last, be conscious of God, and then renders 

the part he has heard first, speak always the truth. This strategy can be called an order-

switching strategy. 
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 INT.2 gives no rendition of be conscious of God, therefore adopting a message 

abandonment strategy. He renders speak always the truth literally as  أن %$�#ث دا��� ���&�

  �������' , therefore adopting a transcoding strategy. 

 INT.3 seems to be knowledgeable about the Qur’an. He successfully finds the exact 

cultural equivalent of “be conscious of God and speak always the truth” by directly 

quoting the verse from the Holy Qur’an: ."  2#�#ًا ا/��ا ا� و ����ا ��1ً"  This stresses the need 

for interpreters’ background knowledge.    

2.  Interpreting unit: And heard the call of the azaan at the break of dawn and 

at the fall of dusk. 

 INT.1 seems to have faced difficulties that made him unable to cope with the speaker. 

This has led him to omit the whole interpreting unit. By doing so, he adopts a message 

abandonment strategy.  

INT.2 renders the interpreting unit literally as �2بآ�9 أ
8 �7ت ا��6ذن ��� ا�34
 و �$; ا��: . 

He renders the call of azaan as  �7ت ا��6ذن  instead of just saying @ذان �7ت ا or even, 

which is more idiomatic to the recipients. However, this does not affect the meaning of 

the message. This can be viewed as an approximation strategy. Moreover, INT.2 

misrenders the connective and as ;$�� و �� , which substantially changes the meaning of 

what is said in the source text.   And indicates addition while  ;$�� و �� indicates a 

continuous action, which is not the case here. According to Barik (1975, p. 82), this can 

be called substitution. 

INT.3, on the other hand, renders the interpreting unit literally as وب�2>9 أ
.ذان ا�34
 و ا�: . 

He seems to have adopted a transcoding strategy, but went too far. He renders the fall of 

dusk as  وب
آ�9 أ8�2 ا@ذان ��# which can be more appropriate if the interpreter said ,ا�:
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 ,In this particular case, and taking cultural sensitivity into consideration . ا�34
 وا�:
وب 

the fall of dusk should be rendered as ب أ
ذان ا��:  and not وبذان ا�:أ
 . INT.3 is not being 

culturally sensitive particularly that he is an Arab and is expected to know how to refer 

to times of prayer.    

 
 

3.  Interpreting unit: Al-Azhar has stood as a beacon of Islamic learning. 

Both INT.1 and INT.3 render stood literally as  Eو�  and  E��/, respectively. Both seem 

to have adopted a transcoding strategy. Adopting such a strategy in this particular case, 

affects the intended meaning of the message.  

In rendering as a beacon as آ���رة '�رزة, INT.1 adopts an addition strategy that is not 

necessary in this particular case. However, adding رزة�' does not affect the whole 

meaning of the message. Moreover, INT.1 omits Islamic learning, resulting in a 

sentence with a meaning slightly different from the original, though the gist of the latter 

is retained because it is assumed that the receivers of the message will be able to figure 

out the deleted part. However, this requires extra processing efforts on the part of the 

receivers. 

INT.3 renders as a beacon of Islamic learning literally as مB2Cا 	آ���رة �$>&�, adopting by 

that a transcoding strategy, which seems to be effective in this particular case. 

4. Interpreting unit: We were founded upon the ideal that all are created equal. 

Both INT.1 and INT.3 render we were founded as  ��H2F/  and  ديB' 9H2F/ respectively. 

Both seem to have adopted a reformulation strategy when switching from the passive 

construction to the active construction, which is more favored in the Arabic language. 
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INT.2 on the other hand, sticks to the original form and renders we were founded in the 

passive as �%#&' K2أ. By doing so, he is adopting a transcoding strategy. 

 Both INT.2 and INT.3 seem to have adopted an addition strategy by adding   ديB' and 

 �%#&', respectively, for the purpose of explanation. 

INT.1 renders the interpreting unit as و���H$� I�<� 8��3ن ا�F' ت����Gء �&; ا����' ��H2F/ #�. He is 

adopting a transcoding strategy. He also substitutes created with I�<�, perhaps in an 

attempt to paraphrase the meaning to the recipients. 

INT.2 renders the interpreting unit as وون�H$� 8��3أ أن ا�#J� ;&� �%#&' K2أ. INT.2 is adopting 

a transcoding strategy.  He also deletes created in his rendition. By doing so he is 

adopting a message abandonment strategy. 

INT.3 renders the interpreting unit as و���H$� ���&N ��<��, واة، أن�Hأ ا��#J� ;&� ديB' 9H2F/ #��  

INT.3 seems to have adopted a paraphrasing strategy followed by a transcoding strategy. 

He first paraphrases the whole unit as واة�Hأ ا��#J� and follows that with a literal 

translation as و���H$� ���&N ��<��, أن. This choice of strategies seems to be effective and 

retains the original meaning. 

5. Interpreting unit: and dedicated to a simple concept: “Out of many, one.”  

“Out of many, one” is the English translation of the Latin: “E pluribus unum” which 

describes the action of many uniting into one which reflects the unity and individuality 

at the same time.  All three interpreters seem to have adopted a paraphrasing strategy, 

but were not very successful in retaining the original meaning. INT.1 renders it as  O�ا�

 O�&� #� which describes in a way the spirit of uniting into one, but does not ,�&�ا�# و ا��ا

cover the meaning of diverse things uniting into one.  
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INT.2 starts rendering the message as ��ة آ��ن ���م �&; ---   but seems to be unable to finish 

the sentence, adopting by that an incomplete sentence strategy. Then, he reconstructs his 

sentence and comes with  د��/Cا���ة *( ا and even tries to explain more by adding  #�آ��ن وا

��4 �� '�� ����3� �� ا@*
اد&$Qا��   which is not very effective or accurate. By doing so, 

INT.2 is adopting an elaboration strategy. 

INT.3 on the other hand, mistranslate the interpreting unit. He renders it as: 

."��ة آ��%�� آ���� *( ا/��د%�"  . He starts his rendition with a better choice of vocabulary  و �$�4ن

  O�J2 )* instead of   ��H4%��2 أ
 as in the case of INT.1 and INT.2. INT.3 seems to have آ

given a more culturally effective rendition because his choice of vocabulary results in a 

more idiomatic rendition that appeals to Arabic-speaking recipients. However, his 

rendition is wrong and does not retain the gist of the message 

6.  Interpreting unit: The Holy Koran teaches that whoever kills an innocent is 

as--it is as if he has killed all mankind. And the Holy Koran also says whoever 

saves a person, it is as if he has saved all mankind. 

INT.1 renders the verse almost literally as 


يءا��
�ن ا� ' O$�� �� Oل ��� أن آ��� 	�
*?� آ�� �� �  

 ��
TJا� ��، و ا��
�ن ا��
�	 ���ل ��� �� ���� UQV آ�� �� أ%S أ%�� آ�*�
TJا� �أ%O$� S آ�*  

 INT.1 seems to have adopted a transcoding strategy. Given the nature of the quoted 

text, this strategy does not seem to be very effective. The rendition does not appeal to 

the Arabic language receivers as a Qur’anic verse. Moreover, INT.1 mirenders the 

grammar, ىء
' and UQV should be �ً_�
' and �ً`QV. 

 INT.2 and INT.3 seem to have avoided the pitfall of INT.1. They opt for a cultural 

equivalent through, 	�

 * K4%�O$� ��%F ا���س ,��>�، و ا��
�ن ا���:' �H4% O$�� �� ن �>&��� أن�
 ا��
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�>&��� أ��X أن �� أ���ه� *�F%�� أ��� ا���س ,��>�    

and  


 K4% أو *�Hد *( ا@رض *�O$� ��%F ا���س ,��>�، و ا��
�ن ا��
�	 و �:' �H4% O$� �� أن 	�
��# ,�ء *( ا��
�ن ا��

 respectively. Although both interpreters do not seem to have  �� أ���ه� *�F%��  أ��� ا���س ,��>�

found the direct quote from the Qur’an, they use the same wordings of the direct quote. 

This can be called cultural reformulation. By doing so, their rendition is more idiomatic 

and appeals to the recipients as a Qur’anic text. Furthermore, INT.2 and INT.3 seem to 

have enough knowledge about Qur’an. INT.3, in particular, shows that knowledge by 

adding دًا�H* ا@رض أو )*  , which is not in the source text. INT.3 also shows a better 

knowledge in Qur’an than INT.1 and INT.2.  

 INT.1 and INT.2 seem to opt for a transcoding strategy by introducing the verse asن�
 ا��

  ���&<� 	�
ا��
�	 ���ل أو ا��
�ن ا�� , while INT.3 avoids that pitfall and opts for a cultural 

reformulation strategy by saying  	�
 which is most likely to be said , آ�� ,�ء *( ا��
�ن ا��

when introducing a verse from the Holy Qur’an. INT.3 starts the second sentence of his 

rendition as 
أ��� ا���س ,��>� �	 و �� أ���ه� *�F%��و ا��
�ن ا�� . INT.3 seems to have faced 

difficulties; as a result, he opts for an incomplete sentence strategy.   

7.  Interpreting unit: It was Islam--at places like Al-Azhar--that carried the 

light of learning through so many centuries, paving the way for Europe’s 

Renaissance and Enlightenment. 

INT.1 renders the above interpreting unit as 


ى �� N@ا 	و ا@� ���[ ا�>&	 و ا���ر *?�  أ�&	 أن اB21م ���O أه��� 'OX4 �� �?# ا�\
�] ��Z	 ا@ورو'�

	?/
�H� 	?� و أ%�ر 	��<&� [�
  ا��ي �?# ا�\
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It seems that INT.1 is facing difficulties that make him unable to cope with the speaker. 

As a result of that, he opts for a strategy of addition which accompanies omissions and 

misinterpretation. He omits Al-Azhar and Europe’s Renaissance and Enlightenment 

which are very important elements of the sentence. By doing so, he is adopting a 

message abandonment strategy. These omissions seem to be due to the interpreter’s 

inability to comprehend or render the omitted elements. INT.1 renders Europe as 	��<ا�

adopting by that a generalization strategy. Overall, it seems that INT.1 built most of his 

rendition on the word Enlightenment. Unable to find the exact equivalent, INT.1 opts for 

what can be called a transcreation strategy, where he gives a rendition for something that 

was not said by the speaker. This choice of strategies is ineffective and results in a 

definite loss in meaning. 

 INT.2 renders the interpreting unit as  

�� 
�G�� 	&<ا���ر و ا� O<T� O��� 
� ا@زه<��, OG� ي���_�ت �� ا@,��ل آ��  --- *�# آ�ن اB2Cم ه� ا��ي ه� ا�

�� ا@ورو'�X?ا�� 
�#ث *( �`.    

It seems that INT.2 faced difficulties resulting in hesitation, repetition and an unfinished 

sentence (
� ا@زه<��, OG� ي� Furthermore, he seems to have .(*�# آ�ن اB2Cم ه� ا��ي ه� ا�

adopted a strategy of anticipation ( �� 
�G�� 	&<ا���ر و ا� O<T� O��� --- ت �� ا@,��ل�_�� ) which 

went wrong. He seems to have realized that what he anticipated was wrong and therefore 

corrects the mistake by replacing �� 
�G�� with ت �� ا@,��ل�_��. INT.2 renders Europe’s 

Renaissance and Enlightenment as �� ا@ورو'�X?ا�� 
`�. He seems to have adopted a 

message abandonment strategy. He deletes Enlightenment, but successfully renders 

Europe’s Renaissance as �� ا@ورو'�X?ا�� 
`�.  Another choice of strategies and rendition 

would have been more effective. 
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INT.3 renders the interpreting unit literally as  �&<V 9&�� 
� ا@زه<��, OG� وح
ان اB2Cم *( 7

� ا@ورو'�� و ا�$���
ا�>&	 �>X?ي ا��
`<� [�
� ��?#ة ا�\&��b د�� . He seems to have adopted a 

transcoding strategy. Unlike INT.1and INT.2, INT.3 successfully renders Europe’s 

Renaissance and Enlightenment as  
� ا@ورو'�� و ا�$���X?ي ا��
`<�  .This choice of strategy 

seems to be effective and retains the original meaning. INT.3 misrenders carries as 9&�� 

while he should have rendered it as  O��  because it refers to مB2Cا, which is treated as 

masculine in gender in the Arabic language. 

8.  Interpreting unit: We can recall the words of Thomas Jefferson, who 

said: “I hope that our wisdom will grow with our power, and teach us that the 

less we use our power the greater it will be.” 

All three interpreters render the first part of the interpreting unit, we can recall the words 

of Thomas Jefferson, who said: “I hope that our wisdom will grow with our power”, 

literally as  

��O أن ���$�� �2ف /cداد �8 ��/�� *( �ن وا�#: %H$\�8 أن %$�آ
 آ&��ت /���س ,4
�2ن ا��ي ��ل   

�آ
 آ&��ت /���س ,4
�2ن ا��ي ��ل / ��%����' : ���$2 ��$����O����/�� ��% 8 أن    

and ي ��ل��أء�F' Oن ���$�� c$2داد �8 ازد��د ��/�: ���� أن %$�آ
 آ&��ت وا�# �� رؤ����2 /���س ,4
�2ن ا�  

respectively. They seem to have adopted a transcoding strategy. Moreover, INT.3 seems 

to have adopted an addition strategy. He adds  �� #�رؤ����2وا  for the purpose of 

explanation. Adopting such a strategy seems to be effective in this particular case. 

As for the second part of the interpreting unit, and teach us that the less we use our 

power the greater it will be, INT.1 renders it as </ و أن �4��X$� ���
\' ��/�� ���#Q$2آ&�� ا S%F' ���&


 ��ة--- آ&�� أ���J7 ��ةGأآ . 
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He seems to have faced difficulties which result in a misinterpretation and therefore 

wrong rendition of the interpreting unit. His choice of wording such as in �4��X$� ���
\', 

leads to an awkward and inaccurate rendition. Moreover, INT.1 makes an error when he 

says, ة�� ���J7آ&�� أ, which he automatically corrects as ة�� 
Gأآ.  By doing so he seems to 

be adopting an error correction strategy. 

INT.2 renders the second part of the interpreting unit as,  Oأ� O�T' ��/�� ���#Q$2و />&��� أ%�� آ&�� ا

���� 
Gو أآ 	eن أ����2 

 INT.2 seems to have adopted a paraphrasing strategy which is more effective. His 

choice of wording when he says, ���� 
Gو أآ appeals to the receivers and shows the 

interpreter’s attempt to retain the gist of the original message. 

INT.3 renders the second part of the interpreting unit literally as,  ��&&� ��&آ S%و 2$>&��� أ

��/�� 9�g�</ ت و#$Vآ&�� ا ��/��' �  .ا$21>�%

By doing so, He adopts a transcoding strategy which is not very effective in this 

particular case, because the gist of what is said in the source text is not well-retained. 

9. Interpreting unit: the Third Reich. 

All three interpreters adopt a message abandonment strategy here. They omit the Third 

Reich from their rendition. This is probably due to lack of knowledge about this subject. 

Maybe they felt that dropping the interpreting unit would not affect the whole meaning 

of what has been said. This actually highlights the importance of the background 

knowledge in the interpreting profession. 

10. Interpreting unit: As in the story of Isra, when Moses, Jesus, and 

Mohammed, peace be upon them, joined in prayer. 
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INT.1 renders the interpreting unit as,  مB21ا U`� �� �`� h�آ�� ه� ا���ل *( U`� ) /`�4](ه

��2; و ��H; و ا%��Xا *( 7&�ا/?	 ه�� --- �� ,�ء ��2; و ��H;اB21م ��#  

He seems to have faced difficulties which make him adopt a message abandonment 

strategy. He omits the story of Isra, and seems to try to make up for such deletion by 

saying  U`� �� �`� h�BHم�Cاه  . This would have been more appropriate if he had not 

added the next part, Cا U`� )* مآ�� ه� ا���لB2 , which substantially changes the meaning 

from the specificity of the Isra story, to all the stories of Islam in general. By doing so, 

the interpreter is adopting a generalization strategy. INT.1 then opts for a message 

abandonment strategy once more when he omits Mohammed. He shows hesitation and 

repeats what he has already said  ;H�� ء ��2; و�, ��#�� --- ;H�� 2; و��  as an attempt to 

catch up with the speaker. INT.1’s choice of strategies is not very effective. This may be 

due to his lack of comprehension of what is said in the source text, or because of his 

lagging too far behind the speaker, which prevents him from fully understanding what 

the speaker has said. 

INT.2 renders the interpreting unit literally as,  )آ�� هCا �
اء 2*( �`)[8 ) /`�4� �آ�� ه( ا��`

Cا�2
اء ��#�� ��H; و ��2; و ���# �&�?	 ا�BHم ,��>� 7&�ا ��2  

 INT.2 seems to have adopted a transcoding strategy. Unlike INT.1, he has succeeded in 

rendering the story of Isra as, Cا �
اء�2` . Then when he says, C8 ا� �2
اءآ�� ه( ا��` , his 

rendition seems to be slightly awkward, but the gist of what is said is fairly well-

retained. 

INT.3 renders the interpreting unit literally as, رىc� �و *( ه�h ا��`� ) /`�4]( آ�� ,�ء *( �`

  .��#�� ��م آO �� ��2; و ا��k�H و ���# �&�S ا�BHم و /�Tرآ�ا *( ا�`Bة ��2ً�
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He seems to have adopted a transcoding strategy that went too far. He renders the story 

of Isra as رىc� �`� .This can be called “shadowing” in that the interpreter is unable to 

come up with an equivalent, so he just repeats the source language word as it is in his 

rendition. This distorts the intended meaning and leaves the recipients confused. 

 INT.3 renders Jesus as, k�Hا��, which would be appropriate if he were addressing a 

different kind of recipients. In this particular case, and because the recipients are mostly 

Arabs and Muslims,  ;H�� would have been more effective. Also, both ;2�� and #��� are 

proper names, and k�Hا�� is not. Moreover, INT.3 renders peace be upon them, as  S�&�

 This changes the intended meaning and makes it look like the .�&�?	 ا�BHم instead of ا�BHم

blessings are meant to be for Mohammed only and not for Jesus and Moses. Moreover, 

INT.3 renders joined in prayer literally adopting a transcoding strategy. 

The use of the word �ً��2 indicates ignorance of its meaning. In fact, this shows the effect 

of media Arabic on interpreters. Both INT.2 and INT.3 used the word thinking that it has 

the same meaning as �ً<� which is not correct.   

All three interpreters are expected to render such information more effectively, given 

that they are Arabs, and regardless of whether they are Muslims or not. The story of Isra 

is a very well known story in Arab/Muslim cultures and is celebrated as a holiday.  

11. Interpreting unit: We see it in the history of Andalusia and Cordoba 

during the Inquisition. 

INT.1 renders the interpreting unit as, إ )* �Jb
� lر��/ )* hا
%K�#%@و ا ��%�J2. . He seems to 

have adopted an addition strategy when rendering Andalusia and Cordoba. He adds  )*

�J2%��إ , perhaps for the purpose of explanation to the recipients. He also renders Cordoba 

which he heard last, first. By doing so, INT.1 is adopting an order- switching strategy. 
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Moreover, INT.1 omits during the Inquisition. By doing so, he adopts a message 

abandonment strategy. This might have been due to the interpreter’s lack of knowledge 

of that period of time. 

INT.2 renders the interpreting unit literally as,  لBN و �Jb

ى ذ�m �$3&; *( /�ر�l ا@%#�K و �%

Cة ا��,�د ا
�B2( ه��ك*$  

 He adopts a transcoding strategy which seems to be very effective. However, INT.2 

adds ه��ك )�B2Cة ا��,�د ا
 BN, which is not in the original. This addition is doneل *$

perhaps to serve the purpose of generalizing the meaning of the Inquisition, which the 

interpreter fails to render correctly. 

INT.3 renders the interpreting unit as, � �V #��. As in theه#ت *( /�ر�l ا@%# ���2� و آ
دو�

previous example, INT.3 adopts a shadowing strategy. It seems that he faced 

comprehension difficulties. As a result, he renders Andalusia and Cordoba as     �ا@�2��#%

� It seems that he was not able to understand what the speaker had said, so he just .و آ
دو*

repeated what he misheard.  Moreover, INT.3 omits during the Inquisition, therefore 

adopting a message abandonment strategy.  His choice of strategies leads to an awkward 

and erroneous rendition that does not make any sense to the receivers. 

12. Interpreting unit: And when the first Muslim American was recently 

elected to Congress, he took the oath to defend our constitution using the same 

Holy Koran that one of our Founding Fathers--Thomas Jefferson kept in his 

personal library. 

INT.1 renders the interpreting unit as,  ;ا� ���B2Cديء ا�J���' 
oF/ ي�ه�ا �� ��م 'S /���س ,4
�2ن ا�


�Jآ #� 
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 He seems to be lagging too far behind the speaker, which prevents him from fully 

understanding what the speaker has said. Consequently, he tries to find a way out 

through the text on the basis of some words in it. He seems to be adopting a 

transcreation strategy, which in this case came out negative. This is accompanied by 

many omissions which suggest that the interpreter is adopting a message abandonment 

strategy. INT.1’s choice of strategies drastically changes the meaning of what is said in 

the source text and gives an erroneous rendition. 

INT.2 renders the interpreting unit literally as,  م#Q$2س ا
3%��&� 	&H� )��
��#�� ا%$pQ أول أ�

 )* E�
Tا� E�`ا�� �� �QHا�� m&$' q4$�� �� K4% ا��`�E ا��ي /���س ,4
�2ن أ�# �'���� ا����H26 اQH%

��`QTا� S$J$�� 

 It seems that INT.2 has adopted a message abandonment strategy in more than one 

instance. He first omits recently. Such an omission is of minor consequences and does 

not affect the overall meaning. Then, he omits he took the oath to defend our 

constitution, an omission which slightly affects the meaning and places more processing 

effort on the receivers. 

INT.3 renders the interpreting unit literally as,  س
��#�� ا%$pQ أول أ�
��( �H&	 *( ا���3%

� �� ا��`�E اQH% ;&� ا�#2$�ر �
�E />�د ا�; ا@�
��( وh#� 8r �&; ا��
�ن ا��
�	 و أ�H	 ا����� �����T�

S$J$�� )* �?�* q4$�� و آ�ن ��H26ء ا���'sا �� #�� /���س ,4
�2ن وه� وا��&�.  

In rendering he took the oath to defend our constitution, INT.3 seems to have adopted an 

addition strategy. He adds 	�
 for the purpose of explanation. Such an وh#� 8r �&; ا��
�ن ا��

addition seems to be effective and appeals to the recipients. Moreover, INT.3 adopts a 

message abandonment strategy in two different instances. He omits recently, and 
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personal in his personal library. Both omissions are of minor consequences and do not 

affect the intended meaning. 

13. Interpreting unit: May God’s peace be upon you. 

INT.1 renders the interpreting unit as, ب
 �J�. By doing so, he seems to be adoptingرآ�	 ا�

a Foreignizing strategy. Such a strategy results in a rendition that does not appeal to the 

Arab and Muslim receivers. Another strategy and rendition would have been better in 

this particular case. 

INT.2 and INT.3 seem to have avoided the pitfall of INT.1.  INT.2 and INT.3 render the 

interpreting unit as, 	��&� مBHا� and م اB2	��&� S/آ�
� و ' , respectively. Both interpreters opt 

for a cultural equivalent, adopting by that a cultural reformulation strategy, which results 

in renditions that appeal to the Arabic-speaking receivers.  

14. The interpreting unit: There’s one rule that lies at the heart of every 

religion--that we do unto others as we would have them do unto us.  

INT.1 renders the interpreting unit as,  O��<% ن �&��� أنF' ��%F' د�� O*( آ ���ة /#� ه��ك ���#ة وا

O��<% أن p�% آ�� ��
Nsا. 

 He seems to have adopted a transcoding strategy for the rendition of rule. Adopting such a 

strategy is not very effective because in this particular context, ة#��� is not what is intended by 

rule. He also omits at the heart of, although such an omission is insignificant and does not 

affect the intended meaning. By doing so he seems to have adopted a message abandonment 

strategy. As for, that we do unto others as we would have them do unto us, INT.1 seems to 

have adopted a paraphrasing strategy which is effective. 

INT.2 renders the interpreting unit as,  ��
Nt� p�% ��%ا@د��ن أ Oآ 	��7 )* ��J\� �
آ� و ه��ك ����ه��ك 

 ��H4%@ SJ�% �� 
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He seems to be facing a difficulty in finding an equivalent lexical item for rule, and he opts 

for �
آ� and then tries to correct his choice by going for �J\� ����� . Both choices are wrong 

and do not make any sense to the recipients. The interpreter’s choice of words leads to an 

awkward and erroneous rendition that most probably leaves the recipients in confusion. As 

for the rendition of that we do unto others as we would have them do unto us, INT.2 adopts a 

paraphrasing strategy which seems to be effective. His rendition appeals to the Arabic 

language speakers because the interpreter’s choice of wording is similar to the wordings of 

one of prophet Mohammed’s--may peace be upon him-- hadiths which calls for the same 

intended meaning as the above interpreting unit. 

INT.3 renders the interpreting unit as,  آ�� --- ه��ك--- ه��ك ��
Nsا O��� ة أ1 و ه�#�*( آO د�� ���#ة وا

m%�&��<� أن ��
Nsا #�
� 

 He seems to have faced difficulties, which shows in his hesitation and the periods of 

pausing. In rendering the heart of, he adopts a message abandonment strategy. As for that we 

do unto others as we would have them do unto us, INT.3 adopts a paraphrasing strategy. 

However, the interpreter misrenders the grammar, which results in a meaning almost 

opposite to what the speaker had said. By saying #�
� instead of #�
/, the intended meaning 

changes. 

15. Interpreting unit:  The Holy Qur’an tells us: “O mankind! We 

have created you male and female; and we have made you into nations and 

tribes so that you may know one another.”  

INT.1 and INT.2 both render the first part of the interpreting unit literally as, 	�
 ���ل ا��
�ن ا��

and ل��� 	�
 respectively. By doing so, it seems that both interpreters have adopted a ا��
�ن ا��

transcoding strategy. INT.3, on the other hand, seems to be trying to avoid such a strategy, 
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but unsuccessfully renders this part as 	�
 which is unidiomatic and does not ,آ$p *( ا��
�ن ا��

appeal to the ears of the Arabic language speaker. By doing so, INT.3 is adopting a 

reformulation strategy. Given that all three interpreters are Arabs, it is expected that they 

know how to introduce quotes from Qur’an, although this is not the case here. 

 INT.1 and INT.2 both render, “O mankind! We have created you male and female; and we 

have made you into nations and tribes so that you may know one another” literally as    #��

<$� O��J� �� 	آ���&N #�� ،ن�H%Cا ���&Nر*�ا�  and �<V �� 	آ���&N �%ر*�ا �$>�ر*�ا --- ا�<$� O��J� و �'�<V  

respectively. It seems that both interpreters recognize this verse, but are not able to find the 

exact wording. Moreover, they seem to be trying to stick to the original wordings of the 

Qur’anic text and in this process, both interpreters omit part of the source text. By doing so, 

they adopt a message abandonment strategy. Both interpreters have omitted O mankind and 

male and female in their rendition. However, and given the nature of this particular verse, 

these omissions do not affect the message, because the Arabic language recipients will be, 

most probably, able to recognize the verse and therefore will get the message. 

On the other hand, INT.3 proves to be knowledgeable about the Qur’an, and again 

successfully finds the exact equivalent for the verse. He renders it by directly quoting the 

Qur’an as," "ر*�ا�� أ�?� ا���س إ�<$� O��J� و �'�<V 	و ,>&��آ ;G%و أ 
%� N&���آ	 �� ذآ  

16. Interpreting unit: The Talmud tells us: “The whole of the Torah is for 

the purpose of promoting peace.”  

INT.1 omits the first part of the interpreting unit, the Talmud tells us. This may have been 

due to his lack of knowledge or maybe because he was lagging too far behind the speaker 

that he was not able to hear him.  
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INT.2 on the other hand, renders this same part literally as ��� ا�$&��ذ ���ل. By doing so, he 

adopts a transcoding strategy. This strategy does not seem to be effective. Another strategy 

and rendition would have been more effective. 

 INT.3 seems to have avoided the pitfall of INT.2. He opts for a cultural equivalent through 

the use of أ *( ا�$&��د
 This can be called cultural reformulation. It is more idiomatic and .و %�

appeals to the Arabic-speaking recipients. 

As for the second part of the interpreting unit, the whole of the Torah is for the purpose of 

promoting peace, all three interpreters seem to have adopted a reformulation strategy.  They 

are able to respect the structure of the Arabic language, and at the same time are still faithful 

to the source text. They reformulated the source text in a way that makes it sound right to the 

receivers. However, they each adopted different strategies. INT.1 repeats ا�$�راةin his 

rendition as مBHا� c�c<$� ا�$�راة /?#ف Oا�$�راة آ , while INT.2 adds  م#Q$� and ا#�  .وا

INT.3 renders the interpreting unit as مBHا� c�c</ راة ه��$&� O���ا� Uض �� ا��
 ,ان ا�:

 As in examples 1 and 15, INT.3 is successful in finding the cultural equivalent. 

17. Interpreting unit: The holy Bible tells us: “Blessed are the 

peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God.” 

INT.1 and INT.3 both render the first part of the interpreting unit, the Holy Bible tells us, 

literally as ل��� O�3%1ا and $�ب ا���#س�ل ��� ا����, respectively. Both seem to have adopted a 

transcoding strategy. Although INT.3 has been avoiding this pitfall in his rendition of similar 

interpreting units, he falls in this trap in the rendition of this unit. Moreover, INT.2 seems to 

be trying to avoid such a strategy, but opts for a reformulation strategy which leads to an 

awkward rendition. He starts his rendition as رك�J�� $�ب ا���#س ���م�ا���#س ا� O�3%1ا. In this 

particular context, the choice of the verb م��� does not seem to be effective. Furthermore, 
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INT.3 opts for a strategy of repetition of synonyms. He renders the Holy Bible as  ا���#س O�3%1ا

 .ا��$�ب ا���#س

Both INT.1 and INT.2 render the second part of the interpreting unit, Blessed are the 

peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God, literally.  

As in examples 1, 15 and 16, INT.3 successfully renders the unit as,   	?%@ مBHا� )<%�`� ;'�b

  .By doing so, he opts for a cultural equivalent strategy .أ'��ء ا� �#��ن

18. Interpreting unit: It is easy to point fingers. 

INT.1 seems to have omitted the interpreting unit. By doing so, he opts for a message 

abandonment strategy. This is perhaps because the interpreter was lagging behind the speaker 

and he either did not hear this part, or did but decided to drop it. 

INT.1 and INT.3 both seem to have reduced the English idiom into its sense as,   S�,�/ O?Hا� ��

���ء ا�&�مو إ  and 1ا S�,�/ O?Hت�� ا����?/ , respectively. By doing so, they have adopted a 

paraphrasing strategy which seems to be effective. Moreover, INT.2 seems to have adopted a 

strategy of synonymy. 

 

19. Interpreting unit: It’s a story with a simple truth: that violence is a 

dead end. 

INT.1 renders the interpreting unit as, ة أ1 و ه
�Gآ [���� �?/��b )* O��/ U`� )ه E�<أ1 و ه( أن ا� �

�; أي �&�ل�� ��O7 إ--- �2ف ��7&�� إ�;  

 He misrenders a story and a simple truth, which are in the singular, as U`� and ة
�Gآ [����, 

which are in the plural. Moreover, he makes a mistake when he says, أ1 و ه� which he 

automatically corrects into )أ1 و ه. By doing so INT.1 adopts an error correction strategy.  As 

for, that violence is a dead end, INT.1adopts a paraphrasing strategy, trying to reduce the 
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interpreting unit into its sense. He reformulates the sentence as ;�2ف ��7&�� ا� E�<أن ا�, but 

seems to be unable to finish it. By doing so, he adopts an unfinished sentence strategy. INT.1 

afterwards reconstructs his sentence and finishes it as ل�&� .�� ��O7 ا�; أي 

INT.2 and INT.3 both render the interpreting unit literally as �\�H' �����: ه( �`� /��م �&; أ�2س 


�] �H#ودb ;6دي ا�� E�<أن ا� and ذا �
�] �H#ودا%?� �`b E�<7$?� أن ا�BN �\�H' �����ت  . Both adopted 

a transcoding strategy that seems to be effective. INT.3 also adopts an addition strategy. He 

adds �?$7BN to his rendition. This addition seems to be effective and makes the sentence 

clearer for the receivers. 

20. Interpreting unit: There is no straight line to realize this promise. 

INT.2 and INT.3 both render straight line literally as 	��$H� RN. Both seem to have adopted a 

transcoding strategy. Adopting such a strategy does not seem to be effective, as 	��$H� RN 

sounds awkward and does not retain the gist of straight line.  

INT.1, on the other hand, seems to be trying to avoid the pitfall of INT.2 and INT.3. He 

renders straight line as   ��rط وا�\N . He seems to be trying to reduce the interpreting unit 

into sense. By doing so, INT.1 adopts a paraphrasing strategy. Yet, his rendition retains only 

part of what is said. Adopting such a strategy could have been more effective with a different 

rendition. 

21. Interpreting unit: In signing the Treaty of Tripoli in 1796, our second 

President, John Adams, wrote, “The United States has in itself no character of 

enmity against the laws, religion or tranquility of Muslims.” 

INT.1 renders the interpreting unit as /ل ا�$���8 �&; اBN �� م�� )* K&'ا
b �'�ن و آ�ن إ ���41796

7� '���H&��� أو ا���ا%�� �Qا���ا%�� ا� #r ��?# ا�
��K ,�ن �د�c و آ�%9 ا����1ت ا��$�#ة 1 /�,# �?� أي �2

��
`�<��' �7�Qا� 
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 It seems that INT.1 has adopted a message abandonment strategy more than once. He 

first omits our second President in his rendition. Such omission can affect the message 

and can put extra processing efforts on the receivers. He also omits the part that 

indicates that John Adams wrote what has been said. The interpreter seems to be facing 

difficulties. As in example 8 and 12, INT.1 adopts a transcreation strategy. He seems to 

be lagging behind the speaker which prevents him from fully understanding what the 

speaker has said. He consequently tries to find a way through the text on the basis of 

some words in it. However this results in an awkward erroneous rendition. 

INT.2 seems to be facing difficulties too. He renders the interpreting unit as  8���/ #��


ا'&K ��م b �ا����1ت ا��$�#ة '�H4?� �	 /3# أي BNف  --- ,�ن �د��o ،c%( ر��K �&���1ت ا��$�#ة  1796ا/���4

)�B2Cو ا�#�� ا ���&Hا�� #r 

 He also seems to be lagging behind the speaker. As a result, a period of pausing occurs. 

INT.2 has adopted a message abandonment strategy. His rendition is also not very 

accurate and retains only part of the message. 

INT.3, on the other hand, renders the message as  م�� K&'ا
b �، آ$p ا�
��K  1776و '$���8 ا/���4

� ا�#�� �� r# ��ا%�� أو ��2��:r �� ,�ن �د�c، أن ا����1ت ا��$�#ة 1/�� أ����
ا��G%( �&���1ت ا��$�#ة ا@�

���&Hو ا�� )�B2Cا.  

INT.3 seems to have adopted a transcoding strategy. His rendition seems to be effective 

and retains the gist of what has been said. However, INT.3 misrenders the year as 1776 

instead of 1796. 
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Table 2 
The interpreting strategies used in the rendition of the interpreting units 

Interpreting 

unit # 

Interpreter1 interpreter 2 interpreter 3 

1 Transcoding/ transcoding/ 
paraphrasing/ order-
switching 

Transcoding/ message 
abandonment/ transcoding/  

Cultural reformulation/  
cultural equivalent 

2 Message abandonment  Approximation/ 
substitution 

Transcoding 

3 Transcoding/ addition/ 
message abandonment 

Un-audiable Transcoding 

4 Reformulation/ 
transcoding/substitution 

Addition/ transcoding/ 
message abandonment 

Reformulation/ addition/ 
paraphrasing/ transcoding/  

5 Paraphrasing Paraphrasing/ incomplete 
sentence strategy/ 
elaboration 

Paraphrasing 

6 Transcoding Cultural reformulation Cultural reformulation/ 
addition 

7 Addition/ message 
abandonment/ 
transcreation/ 
generalization 

Anticipation/ incomplete 
sentence strategy/ message 
abandonment/ error 
correction 

Transcoding 

8 Error correction strategy/ 
addition 

Paraphrasing Addition/ transcoding 

9 Message abandonment 
strategy 

Message abandonment 
strategy 

Message abandonment 
strategy 

10 Message abandonment/ 
generalization/ message 
abandonment/ message 
abandonment/ repetition  

Transcoding Shadowing/ transcoding 

11 Addition/ message 
abandonment / order-
switching 

Message abandonment/ 
addition. 

Transcoding/ shadowing 

12 Transcreation/ message 
abandonment  

Message abandonment  Addition/ message 
abandonment 

13 Foreignizing  Cultural reformulation Cultural reformulation/ 
addition 

14 Transcoding/ message 
abandonment/ paraphrasing 

Paraphrasing Message abandonment/ 
paraphrasing 

15 Transcoding/message 
abandonment 

Transcoding/ message 
abandonment 

Cultural equivalent 

16 Message abandonment/ 
reformulation 

Transcoding/ reformulation Cultural reformulation/ 
cultural equivalent 
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17 Transcoding Reformulation/ repetition Transcoding/ cultural 
equivalent 

18 Message abandonment Paraphrasing/ repetition Paraphrasing 

19 Paraphrasing/ error 
correction/ incomplete 
sentence strategy 

Transcoding/ addition Transcoding/ addition 

20 Paraphrasing Transcoding Transcoding 

21 Message abandonment/ 
transcreation 

Message abandonment Transcoding 
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Table 3 
The frequency of interpreting strategies 

Strategy INT.1 INT.2 INT.3 SUM 

Transcoding 8 8 11 27 

Message abandonment 15 8 3 26 

Paraphrasing 5 4 4 13 

Addition 4 3 5 12 

Reformulation 2 3 6 11 

Cultural equivalent 0 0 4 4 

Incomplete sentence 1 2 0 3 

Transcreation 3 0 0 3 

Error correction  2 1 0 3 

Repetition  of synonyms 1 2 0 3 

Generalization 2 0 0 2 

Substitution 1 1 0 2 

Order-switching 2 0 0 2 

Shadowing 0 0 2 2 

Anticipation 0 1 0 1 

Foreignizing 1 0 0 1 

Elaboration 0 1 0 1 

Approximation 0 1 0 1 

 

As table 3 shows, transcoding and message abandonment strategies are the 

most common strategies.   
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4.3.4 Discussion of the Results 

The results of my analysis show that transcoding and message abandonment 

strategies are the two most frequently used strategies. Baker (1997, p. 120) discusses the 

interpreter’s motivation behind using literal translation in the context of political interviews, 

which applies to the context of political speeches too. 

To start with, the high level of tension between the Arab and Muslim world and the 

United States of America, especially after the Gulf War and the various incidents following 

it, makes Obama’s speech very unique. The seriousness of the context of Obama’s speech 

places extra stress on the interpreters. On one hand they are interpreting for one of the 

world’s most important leaders, whose words are considered very crucial in determining 

political situations. On the other hand, the interpreters are interpreting live on national and 

international television channels, which means that they are going to be watched and 

monitored by millions of viewers. All this makes the interpreters’ task extremely intimidating 

and puts them under an extra amount of stress, which therefore encourages literal translation. 

Moreover, the fact that the three interpreters are Arab and working into their mother 

tongue, places them under another kind of stress. One would expect them to perform better 

and more effectively than if they were working into a foreign language. Also, one would 

expect them not to face serious problems when rendering information that relates to their 

Arab/Islamic culture and heritage.  

It is usually expected that interpreters produce higher quality renditions when 

interpreting familiar subject matters. Al-Salman and Al-Khanji (2002, p. 622) found that 

“familiar subject matter such as that found in religious texts produced high quality of 

interpretation in the dominant language (a good language control), but this was not the case 
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in political or economic subject matters (poor language control).” However, the analysis of 

the segments with religious references in the speech shows that interpreters do not always 

produce the expected results. As in examples 1, 7 and 16, our three interpreters are expected 

to know how to introduce a verse from the Holy Qur’an, particularly because they are Arabs 

and most probably Muslims or at least very well versed in Islam. However, in the three 

examples, the three interpreters opted for literal renditions of the original, rather than 

providing culturally acceptable renditions. Such a choice of strategy produced an unidiomatic 

rendition to the target language recipients. The segment the Holy Qur’an tells us is rendered 

as ل��� 	�
���ل ا� />��;   instead of the readily available idiomatic alternatives such as ,ا��
�ن ا��

 	�
-which are more appealing to the ears of the  Arabic ,آ�� ,�ء *( ���ت ا��آ
  ا����	 or *( آ$�'S ا��

speaking recipients. 

Moreover, when it comes to historical references, all three interpreters showed lack of 

knowledge in this area. For example, none of the interpreters rendered The Third Reich. 

However, such lack of knowledge is forgivable compared to the lack of knowledge in other 

instances when the interpreters fail to recognize historical references that refer to their own 

history. For example, all three interpreters did not recognize The Inquisition as a very crucial 

period of time in the history of Muslims and Islam. This lack of knowledge encourages the 

interpreters to adopt the message abandonment strategy, which could be very harmful. 

As for linguistic competence, all three interpreters showed poor control of language, 

which manifested itself in wrong word choices, inaccurate rendering of the meaning and 

grammatical mistakes as in the following examples: 

• It was Islam—at places like Al-Azhar 

     
� ا@زه<��, OG� ي� *�# آ�ن اB2Cم ه� ا��ي ه� ا�
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• And heard the call of the azaan at the break of dawn and at the fall of dusk.      

    آ�9 أ8�2 �7ت ا��6ذن ��� ا�34
 و�$; ا��:
ب      

•  There’s one rule that lies at the heart of every religion                                         


آ� و ه� ه��ك�� *( ��7	 آO ا@د��ن�J\� �            �ك ���

The interpreters’ poor linguistic competence, which was obvious on many occasions, 

could have been due to factors such as lack of knowledge of the subject matter, the speaker’s 

speed, or the interpreters’ skill. 

The interpreters’ overall poor linguistic performance raises a question about the 

validation of the standard practice within the interpretation profession, for simultaneous 

interpreters to work into their mother tongue. 

The nature of this interpreting assignment and the seriousness of the speech as mentioned 

earlier, often encouraged the interpreters to render lexical terms with a series of synonyms. 

The choice of such a strategy is most often adopted in order to convey the whole aspect of 

the meaning of the lexical item. However, opting for a strategy of repetition of synonyms 

very often affects the fluency and the rhetorical features of the speech.  

The following examples illustrate the usage of the repetition of synonyms or quasi-

synonyms in the interpreters’ rendition. 

• It is easy to point fingers    .و ا���ء ا�&�م S�,�/ O?Hا� �� 

• But if we see this conflict only from one side or the other                                                                   


N� ف أو
b ر�e�� أو � و ����� إذا �� رأ��� ه�ا ا��cاع �� و,?

• I know there’s been a lot of publicity about this speech. 


�� اB�Cن و ا��#�[ �� ه�ا ا�Q\�ب�G�أن ه��ك ا� 	أ�& 
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• All people yearn for certain things   

� آO ا�T>�ب /$\&8 @��ر و أ��Vء �>��

• I am grateful for your hospitality 


`� p<V �� �?$��&/ )$ل و ا���4وة ا��J�$21و ا �*��Xا� �H�� �$�� )�%ا 

This chapter has investigated the interpreters’ strategies in a real interpreting 

assignment: the speech delivered by the United States president Obama on June 4th, 2009 in 

the city of Cairo, Egypt. The source text has been analyzed and culture-bound units of 

interpreting were chosen for analysis. The three different renditions were transcribed and 

analyzed. The chapter has focused on identifying the interpreting strategies employed by the 

three interpreters to overcome cultural difficulties in the speech. 
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Chapter Five: Conclusion 

 Research on interpreting in general is relatively small. In addition, interpreting 

political speeches for political leaders at times of great international crises is a very important 

interpreting assignment that deserves to be paid more attention. 

  Relations between the Western and the Muslim worlds have changed drastically in 

the last decade. Political speeches at times of conflict and international crisis are considered 

to be a very important tool that sets the line between the two worlds and clarifies many of the 

issues that are standing in the way of their mutual understanding. In addition, such 

communication involves contact between two different and even opposing cultures. In fact, 

cultural difficulties are most often more problematic to interpreters than linguistic ones.  

 In light of these issues, interpreting for political leaders in such highly sensitive 

contexts places simultaneous interpreters under high levels of stress, which may influence 

their choice of strategies and their overall performance. 

 The aim of this thesis is to study and analyze the interpreters’ choice of strategies in 

such a highly sensitive context. In the absence of any literature on the subject of interpreters’ 

strategies in political speeches, with the exception of Baker’s (1997) research on interpreters’ 

strategies in political interviews, this thesis aims at drawing more attention to this area of 

research. Obama’s speech is analyzed and twenty one examples were chosen for analysis. 

The chosen examples are believed to have posed cultural difficulties for the three interpreters 

who carried out the interpretations. 

 The thesis finds that transcoding is the most widely used strategy and occurs more 

frequently when interpreting from English into Arabic, while message abandonment strategy 

comes second. Adopting any of these two strategies, in most cases, lead to an unidiomatic 
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rendition that does not appeal to the ears of the receivers. Moreover, the analysis of the 

twenty one examples shows that all three interpreters lack the proper cultural background 

knowledge. This lack of knowledge was not only evident in rendering foreign culture 

references, but in areas that relate to the interpreters’ own Arab and Muslim culture as well. 

Finally, the thesis finds that the three interpreters showed, to varying degrees, poor overall 

linguistic performance, which was evident through wrong word choice, repetition of 

synonyms or quasi-synonyms, wrong use of grammar and inaccurate rendering of the 

meaning. 

 The findings of this thesis suggest that political interpreting as a genre deserves to be 

given more attention since it plays a significant role in enhancing mutual understanding 

between cultures. The findings also make us question the claim for interpreters working 

better into their mother tongue. However, I believe more studies are needed on this subject. 

In addition, more studies are needed to come up with an answer to how to train interpreters 

and prepare them to become good speakers. As Lederer (1978, p. 327) points out, the 

interpreter “is not only a listener, he is also a speaker.” Finally, the findings of this thesis 

shed light on the importance of the interpreters’ background knowledge and suggest the need 

for more research in this area. 

 A number of important limitations need to be considered. The most important 

limitation of this thesis is the unavailability of more data for analysis. Only three renditions 

of the speech were found. More renditions would have provided more data for analysis, and 

therefore, better results. Another limitation of this thesis is the constraint of time. More time 

would have made it possible to include more than one political speech, which would have 

allowed for wider research on this issue. 
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 Finally, this thesis itself does not offer conclusive findings on the subject of 

interpreter’s strategies in political discourse, especially given the absence of literature on the 

subject. However, this thesis can hopefully be used as a point of departure for further and 

wider research on the subject, with the aim of avoiding misunderstandings, which as Faiq 

(2004, p. 1) states, “are not only the products of linguistic incompatibilities …, but of cultural 

ones as well.” 
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APPENDIX A 

Full text of President Barak Obama’s speech 

I am honored to be in the timeless city of Cairo, and to be hosted by two remarkable 
institutions. For over a thousand years, Al-Azhar has stood as a beacon of Islamic learning, 
and for over a century, Cairo University has been a source of Egypt's advancement. Together, 
you represent the harmony between tradition and progress. I am grateful for your hospitality, 
and the hospitality of the people of Egypt. I am also proud to carry with me the goodwill of 
the American people, and a greeting of peace from Muslim communities in my country: 
assalaamu alaykum. 

We meet at a time of tension between the United States and Muslims around the world - 
tension rooted in historical forces that go beyond any current policy debate. The relationship 
between Islam and the West includes centuries of co-existence and cooperation, but also 
conflict and religious wars. More recently, tension has been fed by colonialism that denied 
rights and opportunities to many Muslims, and a Cold War in which Muslim-majority 
countries were too often treated as proxies without regard to their own aspirations. Moreover, 
the sweeping change brought by modernity and globalization led many Muslims to view the 
West as hostile to the traditions of Islam. 

Violent extremists have exploited these tensions in a small but potent minority of Muslims. 
The attacks of September 11th, 2001 and the continued efforts of these extremists to engage 
in violence against civilians has led some in my country to view Islam as inevitably hostile 
not only to America and Western countries, but also to human rights. This has bred more fear 
and mistrust. 

So long as our relationship is defined by our differences, we will empower those who sow 
hatred rather than peace, and who promote conflict rather than the cooperation that can help 
all of our people achieve justice and prosperity. This cycle of suspicion and discord must 
end. 

I have come here to seek a new beginning between the United States and Muslims around the 
world; one based upon mutual interest and mutual respect; and one based upon the truth that 
America and Islam are not exclusive, and need not be in competition. Instead, they overlap, 
and share common principles - principles of justice and progress; tolerance and the dignity of 
all human beings. 

I do so recognizing that change cannot happen overnight. No single speech can eradicate 
years of mistrust, nor can I answer in the time that I have all the complex questions that 
brought us to this point. But I am convinced that in order to move forward, we must say 
openly the things we hold in our hearts, and that too often are said only behind closed doors. 
There must be a sustained effort to listen to each other; to learn from each other; to respect 
one another; and to seek common ground. As the Holy Koran tells us, "Be conscious of God 
and speak always the truth." That is what I will try to do - to speak the truth as best I can, 
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humbled by the task before us, and firm in my belief that the interests we share as human 
beings are far more powerful than the forces that drive us apart. 

Part of this conviction is rooted in my own experience. I am a Christian, but my father came 
from a Kenyan family that includes generations of Muslims. As a boy, I spent several years 
in Indonesia and heard the call of the azaan at the break of dawn and the fall of dusk. As a 
young man, I worked in Chicago communities where many found dignity and peace in their 
Muslim faith. 

As a student of history, I also know civilization's debt to Islam. It was Islam - at places like 
Al-Azhar University - that carried the light of learning through so many centuries, paving the 
way for Europe's Renaissance and Enlightenment. It was innovation in Muslim communities 
that developed the order of algebra; our magnetic compass and tools of navigation; our 
mastery of pens and printing; our understanding of how disease spreads and how it can be 
healed. Islamic culture has given us majestic arches and soaring spires; timeless poetry and 
cherished music; elegant calligraphy and places of peaceful contemplation. And throughout 
history, Islam has demonstrated through words and deeds the possibilities of religious 
tolerance and racial equality. 

I also know that Islam has always been a part of America's story. The first nation to 
recognize my country was Morocco. In signing the Treaty of Tripoli in 1796, our second 
President John Adams wrote, "The United States has in itself no character of enmity against 
the laws, religion or tranquility of Muslims." And since our founding, American Muslims 
have enriched the United States. They have fought in our wars, served in government, stood 
for civil rights, started businesses, taught at our Universities, excelled in our sports arenas, 
won Nobel Prizes, built our tallest building, and lit the Olympic Torch. And when the first 
Muslim-American was recently elected to Congress, he took the oath to defend our 
Constitution using the same Holy Koran that one of our Founding Fathers - Thomas Jefferson 
- kept in his personal library. 

So I have known Islam on three continents before coming to the region where it was first 
revealed. That experience guides my conviction that partnership between America and Islam 
must be based on what Islam is, not what it isn't. And I consider it part of my responsibility 
as President of the United States to fight against negative stereotypes of Islam wherever they 
appear. 

But that same principle must apply to Muslim perceptions of America. Just as Muslims do 
not fit a crude stereotype, America is not the crude stereotype of a self-interested empire. The 
United States has been one of the greatest sources of progress that the world has ever known. 
We were born out of revolution against an empire. We were founded upon the ideal that all 
are created equal, and we have shed blood and struggled for centuries to give meaning to 
those words - within our borders, and around the world. We are shaped by every culture, 
drawn from every end of the Earth, and dedicated to a simple concept: E pluribus unum: "Out 
of many, one." 
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Now, much has been made of the fact that an African-American with the name Barack 
Hussein Obama could be elected President. But my personal story is not so unique. The 
dream of opportunity for all people has not come true for everyone in America, but its 
promise exists for all who come to our shores - that includes nearly seven million American 
Muslims in our country today who enjoy incomes and education that are higher than average.  

Moreover, freedom in America is indivisible from the freedom to practice one's religion. 
That is why there is a mosque in every state of our union, and over 1,200 mosques within our 
borders. That is why the U.S. government has gone to court to protect the right of women and 
girls to wear the hijab, and to punish those who would deny it. 

So let there be no doubt: Islam is a part of America. And I believe that America holds within 
her the truth that regardless of race, religion, or station in life, all of us share common 
aspirations - to live in peace and security; to get an education and to work with dignity; to 
love our families, our communities, and our God. These things we share. This is the hope of 
all humanity. 

Of course, recognizing our common humanity is only the beginning of our task. Words alone 
cannot meet the needs of our people. These needs will be met only if we act boldly in the 
years ahead; and if we understand that the challenges we face are shared, and our failure to 
meet them will hurt us all. 

For we have learned from recent experience that when a financial system weakens in one 
country, prosperity is hurt everywhere. When a new flu infects one human being, all are at 
risk. When one nation pursues a nuclear weapon, the risk of nuclear attack rises for all 
nations. When violent extremists operate in one stretch of mountains, people are endangered 
across an ocean. And when innocents in Bosnia and Darfur are slaughtered, that is a stain on 
our collective conscience. That is what it means to share this world in the 21st century. That 
is the responsibility we have to one another as human beings. 

This is a difficult responsibility to embrace. For human history has often been a record of 
nations and tribes subjugating one another to serve their own interests. Yet in this new age, 
such attitudes are self-defeating. Given our interdependence, any world order that elevates 
one nation or group of people over another will inevitably fail. So whatever we think of the 
past, we must not be prisoners of it. Our problems must be dealt with through partnership; 
progress must be shared. 

That does not mean we should ignore sources of tension. Indeed, it suggests the opposite: we 
must face these tensions squarely. And so in that spirit, let me speak as clearly and plainly as 
I can about some specific issues that I believe we must finally confront together.  

The first issue that we have to confront is violent extremism in all of its forms. 

In Ankara, I made clear that America is not - and never will be - at war with Islam. We will, 
however, relentlessly confront violent extremists who pose a grave threat to our security. 
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Because we reject the same thing that people of all faiths reject: the killing of innocent men, 
women, and children. And it is my first duty as President to protect the American people. 

The situation in Afghanistan demonstrates America's goals, and our need to work together. 
Over seven years ago, the United States pursued al Qaeda and the Taliban with broad 
international support. We did not go by choice, we went because of necessity. I am aware 
that some question or justify the events of 9/11. But let us be clear: al Qaeda killed nearly 
3,000 people on that day. The victims were innocent men, women and children from 
America and many other nations who had done nothing to harm anybody. And yet Al Qaeda 
chose to ruthlessly murder these people, claimed credit for the attack, and even now states 
their determination to kill on a massive scale. They have affiliates in many countries and are 
trying to expand their reach. These are not opinions to be debated; these are facts to be dealt 
with. 

Now, make no mistake: we do not want to keep our troops in Afghanistan. We seek no 
military bases there. It is agonizing for America to lose our young men and women. It is 
costly and politically difficult to continue this conflict. We would gladly bring every single 
one of our troops home if we could be confident that there were not violent extremists in 
Afghanistan and Pakistan determined to kill as many Americans as they possibly can. But 
that is not yet the case. 

That's why we're partnering with a coalition of forty-six countries. And despite the costs 
involved, America's commitment will not weaken. Indeed, none of us should tolerate these 
extremists. They have killed in many countries. They have killed people of different faiths - 
more than any other, they have killed Muslims. Their actions are irreconcilable with the 
rights of human beings, the progress of nations, and with Islam. The Holy Koran teaches that 
whoever kills an innocent, it is as if he has killed all mankind; and whoever saves a person, it 
is as if he has saved all mankind. The enduring faith of over a billion people is so much 
bigger than the narrow hatred of a few. Islam is not part of the problem in combating violent 
extremism - it is an important part of promoting peace.  

We also know that military power alone is not going to solve the problems in Afghanistan 
and Pakistan. That is why we plan to invest $1.5 billion each year over the next five years to 
partner with Pakistanis to build schools and hospitals, roads and businesses, and hundreds of 
millions to help those who have been displaced. And that is why we are providing more than 
$2.8 billion to help Afghans develop their economy and deliver services that people depend 
upon. 

Let me also address the issue of Iraq. Unlike Afghanistan, Iraq was a war of choice that 
provoked strong differences in my country and around the world. Although I believe that the 
Iraqi people are ultimately better off without the tyranny of Saddam Hussein, I also believe 
that events in Iraq have reminded America of the need to use diplomacy and build 
international consensus to resolve our problems whenever possible. Indeed, we can recall the 
words of Thomas Jefferson, who said: "I hope that our wisdom will grow with our power, 
and teach us that the less we use our power the greater it will be." 
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Today, America has a dual responsibility: to help Iraq forge a better future - and to leave Iraq 
to Iraqis. I have made it clear to the Iraqi people that we pursue no bases, and no claim on 
their territory or resources. Iraq's sovereignty is its own. That is why I ordered the removal of 
our combat brigades by next August. That is why we will honor our agreement with Iraq's 
democratically-elected government to remove combat troops from Iraqi cities by July, and to 
remove all our troops from Iraq by 2012. We will help Iraq train its Security Forces and 
develop its economy. But we will support a secure and united Iraq as a partner, and never as 
a patron. 

And finally, just as America can never tolerate violence by extremists, we must never alter 
our principles. 9/11 was an enormous trauma to our country. The fear and anger that it 
provoked was understandable, but in some cases, it led us to act contrary to our ideals. We 
are taking concrete actions to change course. I have unequivocally prohibited the use of 
torture by the United States, and I have ordered the prison at Guantanamo Bay closed by 
early next year. 

So America will defend itself respectful of the sovereignty of nations and the rule of law. 
And we will do so in partnership with Muslim communities which are also threatened. The 
sooner the extremists are isolated and unwelcome in Muslim communities, the sooner we 
will all be safer. 

The second major source of tension that we need to discuss is the situation between Israelis, 
Palestinians and the Arab world. 

America's strong bonds with Israel are well known. This bond is unbreakable. It is based 
upon cultural and historical ties, and the recognition that the aspiration for a Jewish 
homeland is rooted in a tragic history that cannot be denied. 

Around the world, the Jewish people were persecuted for centuries, and anti-Semitism in 
Europe culminated in an unprecedented Holocaust. Tomorrow, I will visit Buchenwald, 
which was part of a network of camps where Jews were enslaved, tortured, shot and gassed 
to death by the Third Reich. Six million Jews were killed - more than the entire Jewish 
population of Israel today. Denying that fact is baseless, ignorant, and it is hateful. 
Threatening Israel with destruction - or repeating vile stereotypes about Jews - is deeply 
wrong and only serves to evoke in the minds of Israelis this most painful of memories while 
preventing the peace that the people of this region deserve. 

On the other hand, it is also undeniable that the Palestinian people - Muslims and Christians - 
have suffered in pursuit of a homeland. For more than sixty years they have endured the pain 
of dislocation. Many wait in refugee camps in the West Bank, Gaza, and neighboring lands 
for a life of peace and security that they have never been able to lead. They endure the daily 
humiliations - large and small - that come with occupation. So let there be no doubt: the 
situation for the Palestinian people is intolerable. America will not turn our backs on the 
legitimate Palestinian aspiration for dignity, opportunity, and a state of their own. 
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For decades, there has been a stalemate: two peoples with legitimate aspirations, each with a 
painful history that makes compromise elusive. It is easy to point fingers - for Palestinians to 
point to the displacement brought by Israel's founding, and for Israelis to point to the 
constant hostility and attacks throughout its history from within its borders as well as beyond. 
But if we see this conflict only from one side or the other, then we will be blind to the truth: 
the only resolution is for the aspirations of both sides to be met through two states, where 
Israelis and Palestinians each live in peace and security. 

That is in Israel's interest, Palestine's interest, America's interest, and the world's interest. 
That is why I intend to personally pursue this outcome with all the patience that the task 
requires. The obligations that the parties have agreed to under the Road Map are clear. For 
peace to come, it is time for them - and all of us - to live up to our responsibilities. 

Palestinians must abandon violence. Resistance through violence and killing is wrong and 
does not succeed. For centuries, black people in America suffered the lash of the whip as 
slaves and the humiliation of segregation. But it was not violence that won full and equal 
rights. It was a peaceful and determined insistence upon the ideals at the center of America's 
founding. This same story can be told by people from South Africa to South Asia; from 
Eastern Europe to Indonesia. It's a story with a simple truth: that violence is a dead end. It is 
a sign of neither courage nor power to shoot rockets at sleeping children, or to blow up old 
women on a bus. That is not how moral authority is claimed; that is how it is surrendered. 

Now is the time for Palestinians to focus on what they can build. The Palestinian Authority 
must develop its capacity to govern, with institutions that serve the needs of its people. 
Hamas does have support among some Palestinians, but they also have responsibilities. To 
play a role in fulfilling Palestinian aspirations, and to unify the Palestinian people, Hamas 
must put an end to violence, recognize past agreements, and recognize Israel's right to exist. 

At the same time, Israelis must acknowledge that just as Israel's right to exist cannot be 
denied, neither can Palestine's. The United States does not accept the legitimacy of continued 
Israeli settlements. This construction violates previous agreements and undermines efforts to 
achieve peace. It is time for these settlements to stop. 

Israel must also live up to its obligations to ensure that Palestinians can live, and work, and 
develop their society. And just as it devastates Palestinian families, the continuing 
humanitarian crisis in Gaza does not serve Israel's security; neither does the continuing lack 
of opportunity in the West Bank. Progress in the daily lives of the Palestinian people must be 
part of a road to peace, and Israel must take concrete steps to enable such progress.  

Finally, the Arab States must recognize that the Arab Peace Initiative was an important 
beginning, but not the end of their responsibilities. The Arab-Israeli conflict should no longer 
be used to distract the people of Arab nations from other problems. Instead, it must be a 
cause for action to help the Palestinian people develop the institutions that will sustain their 
state; to recognize Israel's legitimacy; and to choose progress over a self-defeating focus on 
the past. 
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America will align our policies with those who pursue peace, and say in public what we say 
in private to Israelis and Palestinians and Arabs. We cannot impose peace. But privately, 
many Muslims recognize that Israel will not go away. Likewise, many Israelis recognize the 
need for a Palestinian state. It is time for us to act on what everyone knows to be true. 

Too many tears have been shed. Too much blood has been shed. All of us have a 
responsibility to work for the day when the mothers of Israelis and Palestinians can see their 
children grow up without fear; when the Holy Land of three great faiths is the place of peace 
that God intended it to be; when Jerusalem is a secure and lasting home for Jews and 
Christians and Muslims, and a place for all of the children of Abraham to mingle peacefully 
together as in the story of Isra, when Moses, Jesus, and Mohammed (peace be upon them) 
joined in prayer. 

The third source of tension is our shared interest in the rights and responsibilities of nations 
on nuclear weapons. 

This issue has been a source of tension between the United States and the Islamic Republic of 
Iran. For many years, Iran has defined itself in part by its opposition to my country, and there 
is indeed a tumultuous history between us. In the middle of the Cold War, the United States 
played a role in the overthrow of a democratically-elected Iranian government. Since the 
Islamic Revolution, Iran has played a role in acts of hostage-taking and violence against U.S. 
troops and civilians. This history is well known. Rather than remain trapped in the past, I 
have made it clear to Iran's leaders and people that my country is prepared to move forward. 
The question, now, is not what Iran is against, but rather what future it wants to build. 

I recognize it will be hard to overcome decades of mistrust, but we will proceed with 
courage, rectitude and resolve. There will be many issues to discuss between our two 
countries, and we are willing to move forward without preconditions on the basis of mutual 
respect. But it is clear to all concerned that when it comes to nuclear weapons, we have 
reached a decisive point. This is not simply about America's interests. It is about preventing a 
nuclear arms race in the Middle East that could lead this region and the world down a hugely 
dangerous path. 

I understand those who protest that some countries have weapons that others do not. No 
single nation should pick and choose which nations hold nuclear weapons. That is why I 
strongly reaffirmed America's commitment to seek a world in which no nations hold nuclear 
weapons. And any nation - including Iran - should have the right to access peaceful nuclear 
power if it complies with its responsibilities under the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. That 
commitment is at the core of the Treaty, and it must be kept for all who fully abide by it. And 
I am hopeful that all countries in the region can share in this goal. 

The fourth issue that I will address is democracy. 

I know there has been controversy about the promotion of democracy in recent years, and 
much of this controversy is connected to the war in Iraq. So let me be clear: no system of 
government can or should be imposed upon one nation by any other.  
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That does not lessen my commitment, however, to governments that reflect the will of the 
people. Each nation gives life to this principle in its own way, grounded in the traditions of 
its own people. America does not presume to know what is best for everyone, just as we 
would not presume to pick the outcome of a peaceful election. But I do have an unyielding 
belief that all people yearn for certain things: the ability to speak your mind and have a say in 
how you are governed; confidence in the rule of law and the equal administration of justice; 
government that is transparent and doesn't steal from the people; the freedom to live as you 
choose. Those are not just American ideas, they are human rights, and that is why we will 
support them everywhere. 

There is no straight line to realize this promise. But this much is clear: governments that 
protect these rights are ultimately more stable, successful and secure. Suppressing ideas 
never succeeds in making them go away. America respects the right of all peaceful and law-
abiding voices to be heard around the world, even if we disagree with them. And we will 
welcome all elected, peaceful governments - provided they govern with respect for all their 
people. 

This last point is important because there are some who advocate for democracy only when 
they are out of power; once in power, they are ruthless in suppressing the rights of others. No 
matter where it takes hold, government of the people and by the people sets a single standard 
for all who hold power: you must maintain your power through consent, not coercion; you 
must respect the rights of minorities, and participate with a spirit of tolerance and 
compromise; you must place the interests of your people and the legitimate workings of the 
political process above your party. Without these ingredients, elections alone do not make 
true democracy. 

The fifth issue that we must address together is religious freedom. 

Islam has a proud tradition of tolerance. We see it in the history of Andalusia and Cordoba 
during the Inquisition. I saw it firsthand as a child in Indonesia, where devout Christians 
worshiped freely in an overwhelmingly Muslim country. That is the spirit we need today. 
People in every country should be free to choose and live their faith based upon the 
persuasion of the mind, heart, and soul. This tolerance is essential for religion to thrive, but it 
is being challenged in many different ways. 

Among some Muslims, there is a disturbing tendency to measure one's own faith by the 
rejection of another's. The richness of religious diversity must be upheld - whether it is for 
Maronites in Lebanon or the Copts in Egypt. And fault lines must be closed among Muslims 
as well, as the divisions between Sunni and Shia have led to tragic violence, particularly in 
Iraq. 

Freedom of religion is central to the ability of peoples to live together. We must always 
examine the ways in which we protect it. For instance, in the United States, rules on 
charitable giving have made it harder for Muslims to fulfill their religious obligation. That is 
why I am committed to working with American Muslims to ensure that they can fulfill zakat.  
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Likewise, it is important for Western countries to avoid impeding Muslim citizens from 
practicing religion as they see fit - for instance, by dictating what clothes a Muslim woman 
should wear. We cannot disguise hostility towards any religion behind the pretence of 
liberalism. 

Indeed, faith should bring us together. That is why we are forging service projects in 
America that bring together Christians, Muslims, and Jews. That is why we welcome efforts 
like Saudi Arabian King Abdullah's Interfaith dialogue and Turkey's leadership in the 
Alliance of Civilizations. Around the world, we can turn dialogue into Interfaith service, so 
bridges between peoples lead to action - whether it is combating malaria in Africa, or 
providing relief after a natural disaster.  

The sixth issue that I want to address is women's rights. 

I know – I know – and you can tell from this audience, that there is debate about this issue. I 
reject the view of some in the West that a woman who chooses to cover her hair is somehow 
less equal, but I do believe that a woman who is denied an education is denied equality. And 
it is no coincidence that countries where women are well-educated are far more likely to be 
prosperous. 

Now let me be clear: issues of women's equality are by no means simply an issue for Islam. 
In Turkey, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Indonesia, we have seen Muslim-majority countries 
elect a woman to lead. Meanwhile, the struggle for women's equality continues in many 
aspects of American life, and in countries around the world. 

I am convinced that our daughters can contribute just as much to society as our sons, and our 
common prosperity will be advanced by allowing all humanity - men and women - to reach 
their full potential. I do not believe that women must make the same choices as men in order 
to be equal, and I respect those women who choose to live their lives in traditional roles. But 
it should be their choice. That is why the United States will partner with any Muslim-
majority country to support expanded literacy for girls, and to help young women pursue 
employment through micro-financing that helps people live their dreams. 

Finally, I want to discuss economic development and opportunity. 

I know that for many, the face of globalization is contradictory. The Internet and television 
can bring knowledge and information, but also offensive sexuality and mindless violence. 
Trade can bring new wealth and opportunities, but also huge disruptions and changing 
communities. In all nations - including my own - this change can bring fear. Fear that 
because of modernity we will lose of control over our economic choices, our politics, and 
most importantly our identities - those things we most cherish about our communities, our 
families, our traditions, and our faith.  

But I also know that human progress cannot be denied. There need not be contradiction 
between development and tradition. Countries like Japan and South Korea grew their 
economies while maintaining distinct cultures. The same is true for the astonishing progress 
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within Muslim-majority countries from Kuala Lumpur to Dubai. In ancient times and in our 
times, Muslim communities have been at the forefront of innovation and education. 

This is important because no development strategy can be based only upon what comes out 
of the ground, nor can it be sustained while young people are out of work. Many Gulf States 
have enjoyed great wealth as a consequence of oil, and some are beginning to focus it on 
broader development. But all of us must recognize that education and innovation will be the 
currency of the 21st century, and in too many Muslim communities there remains 
underinvestment in these areas. I am emphasizing such investments within my country. And 
while America in the past has focused on oil and gas in this part of the world, we now seek a 
broader engagement. 

On education, we will expand exchange programs, and increase scholarships, like the one 
that brought my father to America, while encouraging more Americans to study in Muslim 
communities. And we will match promising Muslim students with internships in America; 
invest in on-line learning for teachers and children around the world; and create a new online 
network, so a teenager in Kansas can communicate instantly with a teenager in Cairo. 

On economic development, we will create a new corps of business volunteers to partner with 
counterparts in Muslim-majority countries. And I will host a Summit on Entrepreneurship 
this year to identify how we can deepen ties between business leaders, foundations and social 
entrepreneurs in the United States and Muslim communities around the world. 

On science and technology, we will launch a new fund to support technological development 
in Muslim-majority countries, and to help transfer ideas to the marketplace so they can create 
jobs. We will open centers of scientific excellence in Africa, the Middle East and Southeast 
Asia, and appoint new Science Envoys to collaborate on programs that develop new sources 
of energy, create green jobs, digitize records, clean water, and grow new crops. And today I 
am announcing a new global effort with the Organization of the Islamic Conference to 
eradicate polio. And we will also expand partnerships with Muslim communities to promote 
child and maternal health. 

All these things must be done in partnership. Americans are ready to join with citizens and 
governments; community organizations, religious leaders, and businesses in Muslim 
communities around the world to help our people pursue a better life. 

The issues that I have described will not be easy to address. But we have a responsibility to 
join together on behalf of the world we seek - a world where extremists no longer threaten 
our people, and American troops have come home; a world where Israelis and Palestinians 
are each secure in a state of their own, and nuclear energy is used for peaceful purposes; a 
world where governments serve their citizens, and the rights of all God's children are 
respected. Those are mutual interests. That is the world we seek. But we can only achieve it 
together. 

I know there are many - Muslim and non-Muslim - who question whether we can forge this 
new beginning. Some are eager to stoke the flames of division, and to stand in the way of 
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progress. Some suggest that it isn't worth the effort - that we are fated to disagree, and 
civilizations are doomed to clash. Many more are simply skeptical that real change can occur. 
There is so much fear, so much mistrust. But if we choose to be bound by the past, we will 
never move forward. And I want to particularly say this to young people of every faith, in 
every country - you, more than anyone, have the ability to remake this world. 

All of us share this world for but a brief moment in time. The question is whether we spend 
that time focused on what pushes us apart, or whether we commit ourselves to an effort - a 
sustained effort - to find common ground, to focus on the future we seek for our children, and 
to respect the dignity of all human beings. 

It is easier to start wars than to end them. It is easier to blame others than to look inward; to 
see what is different about someone than to find the things we share. But we should choose 
the right path, not just the easy path. There is also one rule that lies at the heart of every 
religion - that we do unto others as we would have them do unto us. This truth transcends 
nations and peoples - a belief that isn't new; that isn't black or white or brown; that isn't 
Christian, or Muslim or Jew. It's a belief that pulsed in the cradle of civilization, and that still 
beats in the heart of billions. It's a faith in other people, and it's what brought me here today. 

We have the power to make the world we seek, but only if we have the courage to make a 
new beginning, keeping in mind what has been written. 

The Holy Koran tells us, "O mankind! We have created you male and a female; and we have 
made you into nations and tribes so that you may know one another." 

The Talmud tells us: "The whole of the Torah is for the purpose of promoting peace." 

The Holy Bible tells us, "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God." 

The people of the world can live together in peace. We know that is God's vision. Now, that 
must be our work here on Earth. Thank you. And may God's peace be upon you.  

Thank you. And may God’s peace be upon you. Thank you very much. Thank you. 
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ف أن ا���Xرة �#����B2Cا 	?/#��� )* 	?�B2و
� ا@ورو'�� وا�$���
، إن اC'$��ر *( ا�>��	 X?ي ا��
`<� [�
� ��?#ة ا�\&��b >��د� 	ا�>& �&<V 9&�� 
� ا@زه<��,
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J3ا� 	ر�&�b ي�
 و*?��� �T$%Cر ا�B2C( ه� ا�Tوا�� ���J\��' وإ������ ��Bو�>#ات ا�� ��H�b��:ا�� �&7�Jوا�
  .ا@�
اض وا��4Tء ��?�

 )'
� وا�RQ ا�>'BQوا�����2; ا� #��Qا� 
<Tوا� �Q��Tاج ا�
إن ا�$
اث ا�B2C( ����� أ��اس ا�>��رة ا�
ا�>� وا@'
9Joأ lى ا�$�ر�#� ;&� ،O�F$ة وا��&Qا�8 و'��ع ا�
� ا���
  .اB2Cم ��1ً و*>Bً إ���%�� ا�$k��H ا�#��( وا���Hواة ا�>

����
إن أول دو�� إ�$
*9 '�����1ت ا��$�#ة '&#ي آ�%9 . أ%� أ�Xً� أ�
ف أن اB2Cم آ�ن دا��ً� ,cءًا �� ا��`� ا@�

ا'&K ��م b �� ,�ن أد�c أن ا����1ت آ$p ا�
��K ا��G%( �&���1ت ا��$�#ة ا@�
��� 1776ا��:
ب و'$���8 إ/���4

� ا�#�� ا�B2C( وا��H&��� و��� /B' K�2Fدي �2ه	 ا��H&��ن ��  r# ��ا%��� أو ��2��:r �ا��$�#ة 1/�� أ�
������ ا��#%�� و��&�ا  p%�3' وو��4ا ��/�����
و'�� وN#��ا *( �
اء ا����1ت ا��$�#ة، ��# ��/&�ا *( oن *( إ����
ا@�

� و*�زوا '�3ا�O'�% c و�2ه��ا *( '��ء *( ا���3ل ا�$�3ري و�r��
��ت ا��H*( ا� 	در�2ا '��3>�/�� و2\8 %�3?
 ;&� h#� 8rو )��
� و��#�� أ%$pQ أول أ�
��( �H&	 *( ا���3%
س ا@��Jا@و�� �&<Tا ا��&<Vب وأ��Hت ا���b�%


�E />�د Tا� E�`ا�� �� �QH% ;&� ا�#2$�ر �إ�( �&��� ���bس ,4
�2ن وه� وا�# ا��
�ن ا��
�	 وأ�H	 ا����� �����
S$J$�� )* �?�* q4$�� وآ�ن ،��H26ا@'�ء ا�� ��.  

� و,?9 ����( أن '
3/ h�
*9 �&; اB2Cم *( Boث ��رات �OJ �#و�( إ�; ه�h ا���\�� ا�$( %cل ا���( *�?�، ه</ #��

اآ� '�� أ�
��� واB2Cم �p3 أن /H$�# �&; �7رة اB2Cم ا������� و��Tء �� ا�c, أن 
J$وأ� ،������ 
K ا�`�رة ا�:�

� ا�`�رXه��� ����

ت �6Hو��$( آ
��K �&���1ت ا��$�#ة ا@�?g م أ����B2�� �_�Hا�� ��J&Hا� �  )./`�4]. (ا���\�
��&Gو� ���
��ل أ� ���&Hع ا���J\%ا ;&� m����[ أن ا��H&��ن XQ� 1>�ن ..... و��� ه�ا ا��J#أ ذا/p3� S أن ��\J] آ

R�* �?���`�' 	$?/ )$ا� �
ا�bر�� ا@%�%�J�C9 اH�� �ًXأ� ���
ا����1ت ا��$�#ة ه( وا�#ة �� أ�e	 J&2 R��� .( أ�
  .�`�در ا�$�#م ا�$( �
*?� ا�>��	


ا�bر�� ��# /B' 9H2Fدي �&; �J#أ ا���Hواة، أن ,��>�� �H$� ���&Nو��� Jا� #r 9�V رة�o 	���# و�#ت 'Bدي �� ر
;&� ��&r�%و  �*��o Oآ �� O�T$� ��c� ��% ،	��<ل ا����#ى �
ون *( آ�4ح �
��X� l2ن ه�h ا���Jدئ *( �#ود%� و

  ".��ة آ��%�� آ���ً� *( إ/��د%� " �ٍت �� آO '��ع ا@رض و�$�4ن *( J� O�J2#أ 'R�H وه� 
�2��

�� ا%$�Qب أ�
��( �� أO7 إ*
��( أS�2 '�راك ���H أو'��� �H#رة ا��G�ا� O�� #�� ����
، ��� )/`�4]. (ا@�

 )����
�#ة *�&	 ا�4
ص �&��س ,��>ً� &� [��$� 1�O *( أ�
��� إ1 أ%S و�# ا��&	 ا@�
��( ���	 و* 9H�� ��2
/( ا��ا/�
� �&��ن �H&	 أ�
��( *( 'Bد%� ا���م �$�$>�ن '�H$�ى />&�	 ��4ق <J2 �ًJ�
�/ ;&� O�T� ا����V S��#� F\/ �� Oاb_�� وه

R2�$د  ا��
� ���ر2� ا�4�
� �� O`4�/ 1 ا����1ت ا��$�#ة )* ��
���* mإ�; ذ� �*�rC�' ،ا�>�دي *( ا����1ت ا��$�#ة
 �� 
Gا����1ت ا��$�#ة وأآ )* ��#ود%� و�?�ا ا�S��#�1200  pJH، و�?�ا ا�pJH ه��ك �3H# *( آO و�1 ON3# داH�

����� O,أ �� 	إ�; ا����آ ����

ون �&�?�  /�,?9 ا������ ا@���� �� �J��<أة أو ا�4$�ة *( ار/#اء ا���3ب و�
�] ا��
  )/`�4]. (ه�ا ا��]

و���p3� m أن 1 ���ن ه���m أي p3� ��V أن ���ن ا@�
 ,&�ً� و1 ر�S�* p اB2Cم ه� ,cء �� أ�
��� وأؤ�� 'Fن  
O�
ا� �� �&�

 �� ا�>
ق وا�#�� أو أي �eا�� �:' ���/��  أ�
��� /��O ه�h ا�������b )* رك�T$% ��<��, ،ا����ة


آ� أن %>�B2 )* Iم وأ�� وأن %�`O �&; ا�$>&�	 و%>�O *( آ
ا�� وأن %�p أ2
%� و�3$�>�/�� وا�$Tه( . ا�� h�ه
�ً<�, ��
TJا� Oرك *�?� وه( أ��T$% أ��ر.  

 � ���� 1 R�* 
� ا�$( /3>&�� ه( ا������ وه( '#ا�� ا@��
TJ8 %#رك أن ا�J\��' ت�,��$�&�&��ت و�#ه� *�R أن /&p ا
�� و �cم *( ا���Hات ا���د��
ا`' O�<% ��#�� R�* �?' �4ء�Cا 	ت �$�,��$�Cا h�وإذا *?��� 'Fن ا�$�#��ت ا�$( .  ا���س ه


آ� وأن ا�4NCق *( اCر/��ء إ�; ه�h ا�$�#��ت 6�2ذ��� ,��>ً�$T� ه( /�#��ت 	ل ا�>����  . ��ا,??� ا���س 

ض ��# />&�� 
T$�� ��#ن، و����� Oآ )* 
oF$� ء�N
�ر %�eم �`
*( �E<X *{ن ا�<$� ��#�� S%ة أ
�N@ا ��$'
3/ �� ��


ض آO ا�#ول </ 
\N دادc� ح %�ويB2 زة���� �� �
، و��#�� /H>; دو�oF$/ ء�<�, ��
TJ��* UQV )* 
o6و� #�#,
 ��&J, [b��� )* E�<دون ا�#T$ا�� �T� ��#�� ،�
 ا����R و��#�� ��'k ا@'
��ء *( �?��3ت %�و�J�
\Q&� ض ا���س
<$�


%� ا����3(��r ;&� ر�� ��2� ودار*�ر *?( و�7�J�4]. (ا�`/.(  

TJآ �<Jا� ��X<' h�3/6و���/�� اH� )وه ��
T<وا� #�إ%?� �6Hو��� . ه�ا ه� �>�; ا�$�Tرك *( ه�ا ا�>��	 *( ا��
ن ا��ا

O��$ا� )* �J<7 .b ي
TJا� lإن ا�$�ر� �?X<J� 8XQ/ �?�� Oأد��ن آ 	8 و%>XQ/ )$ا� 
��T<وا� 	ا@� �� Bً32 آ�ن ����
 ONإ�; ا�$#ا
e�% ��#و�� SH4�' SH4% مc?� ك�&Hا ا��
ف �� و��� *( ه�ا ا�>`
 ا�OG� #�#3 هb ��&`� O,أ �� �<Jا�

��m �?�� آ�ن رأ��� '���� وا�$��د%� *{ن أي %�eم ����( �
*8 أ�ً� أو ����3ً� �� ا���س *�ق |�
ه� �`�� �ً�$� OT4ا� h


اآ� و�&��� أن %$�Tرك *( ا�$�#مTر ا��bآ&�� *( إ�T� O� ���&� S� ى
  )/`�4]. (*( ا���p3� )r أن 1 %��ن أ2

 m����3� و�T' ات
ا@ن ه�ا 1 �>�( أن �&��� أن %$:�*O �� �`�در ا�$�/
، *( ا��ا�8 إ%S ا�>�K �&��� أن %�ا,S ه�h ا�$�/
h�� �#ر ا$2\��$( ��ل ����X ��#دة أؤ�� أن �&��� أن %�ا,??� ��2� و'?�  .ا�
وح د��%( أ/�&	 '��rح و'`
ا
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S���Vأ O�' E��<د ا�#T$ا� �  .ا����rع ا@ول ا��ي �&��� أن %�ا,?S ه� ��ا,?

ب r# اB2Cم���$T#د�� ا�>����4 و����� ��2ا,S ا) /`�4]. (*( أ%�
h ذآ
ت ,&�ً� أن أ�
��� ��9H و�� /��ن أ'#ًا *( 


ًا @���� @%�� %
*� ا�T(ء ���S ا��ي �
*SX ا���س �� آO د��، �$O ا�
,�ل وا���Hء وا@�4bل �\N ن /?#�#ًا�&�T� ���ا�
)��
  .ا@'
��ء، إن وا,J( ا@ول آ
��K أن أ��( ا�p<T ا@�

�ً��2 O�<إ�; ا� ��$,��
 أه#اف أ�
��� و?e� ن�$H%�:*8 *( أrا�� .�<J2 ���  ����
��2ات �bردت ا����1ت ا��$�#ة ا@�

ر%� �&��,� إ�; ذ�m. ا����#ة وا�\���Jن '#�	 دو�( وا82\rر%� *�# ا��N mذ� ��� 	� . m�T� زال �� �<Jأ%� أدرك أن ا�

� �1ف oBo �� ب
� �$&9 ا����#ة �� ����

 و��� د��%� %��ن *( |��� ا�`J�$J2 �� 
T� اث ا���دي#�
رأJ� ;$�أو 
V ���
UQ *( ه�ا ا���م وآ�ن ا�����X ر,�ل و%�Hء وأ�4bل أ'
��ء �� ا����1ت ا��$�#ة و�� دول �#�#ة �	 �
/��Jا ,

� ه16ء ا@�QVص وأ�&�6H� 9و��$?� �� ����( �6ذوا أي UQV و'��
|	 �� ذ�m اN$�رت ا����#ة أن /�$O و'#ون ر

�$2Cة �&; ا

را/?� وا@ن ��زا�9 �`Jا�?��3ت و� h�
ة ه�G*( '&#ان آ 	ع �>�و%�%?�J/أ 	ا����3(، �? O$ار *( ا��

�?<� O��<$ا� p3� [���� h�  .و�H>�ن إ�; /�8�2 ر�>� و,�ده	، ه�9H�� h �راء ���rع %��ش ه
� ه��ك ��  �
�H� #ا��� K�2F/ ;إ� ;<H% 1 ن�$H%�:*ء �&; ��ا/�� *( أ��'Cا #�
% 1 ��% UQV أي �\Q�1 أن p3�

�
2
ور ا���6	 @� O�'اع �2ف %��م وcا ا���
 *( ه�$H% �2��2ً� أن p<`و�� ا� E&�أن /�4# أ'��ءه� و'��/?� و�� ا�� ��
� إ�; '&#h إذا آ�� وا���o أ%S �� ���ن ه��ك �$\
*�ن �����4ن *( أ*:�%H$�ن �&Hاد ��ا/�� ا��

د �� أ** Oإ��دة آ )*

� �����

 �#د �� ا@�Jأآ O$� ;&� ن �`���ن�$Hو'�آS&$� ;&� در��� . #�$% ��%}* m��
وف �	 /��� '># �eا� h�و��� ه
E<X� �� �?ا�c$ن ا����1ت ا��$�#ة وا�}* �*( ا��ا�p3� 8 أن k��H$�1 أي . �8 دول �� أر'>� و2$�ن دو�� و':� ا�$�&4

4� و��&$Q� و�$&�ا �� أد��ن 	ان ا�>��#&' �� 
�G�ن، ��# �$&�ا و*( ا��*

 �� أي د�� ��� �8 ه16ء ا��$\Gأآ ���&H� ا�&$� �

 و/�#م ا@�	 و/>���	 اB2CمTJق ا���� 8� ;V��$/1 	?/�*
`/ 
N� . K4% 
�:' �ًH4% O$� �� أن 	�
��# ,�ء *( ا��
�ن ا��

���E إن ا�#�� ا�. أو *�Hدًا *( ا@رض *�O$� ��%F ا���س ,��>ً� و���ل ا��
�ن ا��
�	 و�� أ���ه� *�F%�� أ��� ا���س ,��>ً�
�&�&� ��4�� ���r �
 �� آ
اه��G�' 
Gه� أآ UQV ر��&� �� 
Gأآ         S��$<� ي�� . ا�&�Tءًا �� ا��c, K�� مB2Cأن ا

� ا�$\
ف ا�>��E و���� ,cء أ2�2( �� ا�$
و�� �&BHم�*��� )*.  
� و�#ه� �� /�O ا���TآO *( أ*:�%H$�ن و'�آH$�ن و*( �
�H<أن ا���ى ا� �ًXر  %�� %#رك أ���G$2ا ا�`#د *{%�� %��ي ا�ه


اآ� �8 ا��JآH$�%��� وا@*:�ن ���Jء ا��#ارس V )* ��2ات K�N ة �&��ر دو1ر ���2ً� و�&; �#ى
T� �� �H�Nو #�وا
 �� 
Gأآ 
*�% pJHا ا���&��ر دو1ر ����H#ة p<V  2.8وا����4T$Hت وا@���ل و�_�ت ا����H�� ���B#ة ا���ز���� و�?


 ا�$`�دh و/�O�7 ا�Q#��ت إ�; ا���س ا���� �>$�#ون �&�?�أ*:�ن �&; /\��.  
S�&� ��� �ً*BN ا��8r *( أ*:�%H$�ن ا��
ب *( ا�>
اق آ���N 9%رًا /��9X . ود��%( أ�Xً� أ/\
ق إ�; ���rع ا�>
اق 

� ا��\�ف *( ��ل ��?% )* S%ا�( أ

ة *( '&#ي و��ل ا�>��	 وأ%� أؤ�� أن ا�p<T ا�>�Gت آ�*B$Nإ S�� ن��:b ون#' OX*أ
 O,ع ا�#و�( �� أ��,Cو'��ء ا �
ورة اQ$2#ام ا�#'&����2X' ���
7#ام ���H، أؤ�� أ�Xً� أن ا@�#اث '��>
اق ذآ
ت أ�

*( ا��ا�8 ���� أن %$�آ
 آ&��ت وا�# �� رؤ���b ����2س ,4
�2ن ا��ي ). /`�4].(��T� Oآ&�� ��#�� ���ن ه�ا ����ً�
  ".د �8 ازد��د ��/�� و2$>&��� أ%S آ&�� �&&�� ا$21>�%� '��/�� آ&�� اV$#ت و/>�9�g ��/��أء�F' Oن ���$�� c$2دا"��ل 

���# أو��H� . 9�r#ة ا�>
اق *( ر2	 �OJ�$H أ*OX و/
ك ا�>
اق �&>
ا����: ا���م �&; ��/] أ�
��� �6Hو��� �cدو,
��J� ;<H% 1ء ��ا�# و��F'  8��\� ���#� 9Hرr?	 ��# أوp<T&� �ً�&, 9�r ا�>
ا�p<T&� �ً�&,) .[�4`/ .( ��%F' ) ا�>
ا�(

 �4��2 pJHا ا��و��ارده	 ��2دة ا�>
اق �S و�#h و�?�ا ا�pJH أ�
ت 'p�H أ���� ا��$���� �8 '#ا�� �ب أ|K\H ا���OJ و�?
� 
?V ل�&� 8� �� د���
اp�H� �ً�b ��ا/�� ا��$���� �� ا��#ن ا�>
ا��JQ$ا��� ����� وp�2 آ�*� إ/����4 �8 ا������ ا�>
ا��

��H�2# ا�>
اق *( أن �#رب ��ا/S ا@���� و/\��
 ا�$`�دh و����� �2#�	 ) /`�4].(��2012ا/�� �� ا�>
اق �8 ��م 
S� اع

�K�� m أ'#ًا آTًا آ#�
ا�ً� ���ً� و��� .  


ًا وآ�� 1 ���� أ'#ًا @�
��� أن /$?�ون �8 ا��$\
*�� *>&��� أن 1%>#ل أ'#ًا �� ��Jد����Nآ�ن . أ 
J�$J2 �� 
T� ا���دي
� �&; 'Bد%� وا�:pX ا��ي و�#/S ه�h ا@�#اث آ�ن �4?��ً� و��� *( '>� ا���1ت أدى '�� إ�; �Qr ��#7� ��2Fو�


 'T�O . ا�$`
ف '�G�� E��Q� OT&�� ا�>&��e�3
ى ا@��ر و��# أ7#رت ��8 � 
��:$� �� ا�Q\�ات ا��&��2Q$% ��%
p��� واkr ��8 اQ$2#ام ا�$>&Jا��� ��Hق �32 |�ا%$�%��� �8 �\&8 ا�B|}' ت
  )/`�4]. (*( ا����1ت ا��$�#ة وأ�

� ا�$( /$>
ض �&H8 ا��3$�>�ت ا��� �
اآT' m��
ام ��2دة ا�#ول و��2دة ا���%�ن و���2م '$�أ�
��� 2$#ا*H4% �� 8?� �8 إ
 p�
� 

%�ه	 أ%?	 |�<Vوأ ��*

 أ�Xً� �&$?#�# @%�� آ&�� ����c ا��$\�J� ر�b )* 	وه ��&Hا��3$�>�ت ا�� )* 	?'


 أ��%ً�Gن أآ���2.  
 )'
2
ا��&��� وا�H&4\����� وا�>��	 ا�>C8 '�� اrا���م ه� ا�� ST���% ي %�$�ج أن�
 ا�/�$&� )%�Gإن ا��`#ر ا�.  
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 O'�� 
�| R'ا

و*S ,�#ًا وه�ا ا�<� Oا��
� ا�$( /
'R ا����1ت ا��$�#ة '{2��oا�� R'وا

/���B� ;&�cت إن ا�� S%إ 
H�&�
S%ا
2
ا��&( �&�?�د �3$�ر *( /�ر��2F� lوي 1 ���� %�Cا �bح ا����b اف أن
$�Cوا ��Qو/�ر� ��*��o . #?\rا #��

�?� ['�2 1 ��
� *( أورو'� إ�; ذرو/?� إ�; �����Hوأدت �>�داة ا� 	ون �#�#ة *( ,��8 أ%��ء ا�>��
  . ا�p<T ا��?�دي ��
� �� ا�����Qت 8XN *�?� ا��?�د �&>�Jد�� وا�$>��p وا���ت ر��ً� "           "|#ًا F2زور �JV �� ًءc, 9%وا�$( آ�


 �� ا�p<T ا��?�دي *( إ2
ا��O ا���مGد ��4ق أآ#� 	?J�% ا�X� �ًد��?� ���B� �إن . '��
�7ص وا��Q] '��:�ز، $2
�
 إ2
ا��O أو /�
ار ا�`�ر ا���\�� ا�
د�_� '�] إن ا. %�
ان ه�h ا������ 1 أ�2س �S و�$H	 O?3��' وا��
اه���#$' #�#?$�

2
ا��&��� وا��6ول دون /���] ا�BHم Cأ��ً� *( أذه�ن ا 
Gت ا@آ��
ا��?�د ه� F\N *�دح وQ� 1#م �2ى إ��دة ه�h ا��آ
�  .ا��ي /V S��$H>�ب ا���\�

�&H� )��\H&4ا� p<Tأن ا� �����
ان �% �ًXأ� ��ى 1 ��
Nأ ��ن و�����Hن �# ��%�ا *( 2>�?	 �$���] و�b و�� ,?
� و�\�ع |cة . �?	�'
4� ا�:Xا� )* ���_,Bت ا����Q� )* ون
e$�� ون
�G���* وحcا�� 	2$�ن ���ً� ��%�ا �� أ� �� 
GآZ*

�?T�� 	?�&� ر����ة B2م وأ�� /> O,وا�#ول ا���3ورة �� أ .�J�ة وا�
� ا������ ا�`:���
ة ��?� ه	 �>�%�ن اCه�%� وا��
��ت ��b ;&� ه�
?g 
�#/ �� ���
�$Bل و���m ���� ا@�
 وا�rً� ا��8r ا�O�$�� 1 )��\H&4، أ�Cا*] �8 ا
ا�$( /$

	?H4%@ �7� و/���] دو�

و�� �� أ,O ا��
ا�� وا�4Tا�� )��\H&4ا� p<T�4]. (ا�`/(  

و�� و�T� ت����b ��?� ن�J<V ،ُودا#H� �ً��
b ة، �&; �#ى ���د آ�ن ه��ك
��� ���H$ا� O<3� 	�6� lر��/ ��?�� O�

2
ا�&��� أن Cأو�� ا Oا��

 ا�H&4\����ن إ�; ا�$?�3
 ا��ي %$� �� /K�2F دو�� إ2�T� ت وأن���?/Cا S�,�/ O?Hا� ��
�#وده� و�bال /�ر�Q?� و�� وراء �#وده� ONوا�?��3ت �� دا 
�$Hوا �� ا�>#اء ا��
�T� . ا�
%� إ�; هe% �� إذا ��و�

��ت ا��b [���/ )* ���� #��
ة ����ء و�� %
ى ا������، ا��O ا��e% 
e��2 ��%}* ى
Nأو �� أ �
اع �� زاو�`�
  )/`�4]. (ا�\
*�� �� BNل دو�$�� �>�S�* I آO �� إ2
ا��O وا�H&4\����� *( أ�� وB2م

Hا ا��� إ2
ا��O و�`&�� *&H\�� و�`&�� أ�
��� و�`&�� ا�>��	 و�?�&`� )* p`� ا�pJ أ%� أ%�ي QV`�ً� ا�H>( ه
 [�
� ا�\bر�N p,��' ن�*

 ا��ي /$\&SJ ه�h ا��?�� *�c$�Cا��ت ا�$( وا*] �&�?� ا�\J`ا� O�' ا ا�?#ف��J&�غ ه

��rوا . )&Q$ا� �����\H&4ا� ;&� ��� أ,O /���] ا�BHم *�# ��ن ا���9 �&\
*�� و��� ,��>ً� أن %
/�( ��H$�ى ا��6Hو��

ون ��%; ا�p<T ا@�2د *( أ�
��� �� ,&#ات . � �� BNل ا�>�E وا��$O ه( F\N و��k3�/ 1 ا�>�E *�����و��&*

����?	 ا����&� وا��$��*_�، آ�ن  ;&� 	?��`�� ا�O`4 ا�>�`
ي و��� ��K ا�>�E ه� ا��ي أدى إ�; ��ا�>�Jد�� و�� �
���
�h ا��`� /���?� V>�ب �� أ*
���� ا���3به. إ7
اره	 ا�H&�( وا�>�زم �&; ا��OG ا�>&�� ا�$( ار/�cت �&�?� أ� ...

 [�
b E�<7$?� أن ا�BN �\�H' ������ إ�; أ%#و%���H إ%?� �`� ذات ��
Tو,��ب أ��2 �� أورو'� ا� ����
�� ,��ب أ*
��3� و1 ا���ة أن /\&] ا�`�ار�l �&; أ�4bل %����ن أو أن /34
 ا���Hة �&; �$� ا���*Bت T&� ��B� K�� S%ود، أ#H�

���BN@ا �\&Hا�$( /$��زل '?� �� ا� ���
� 'O ا�\��BN@ا �\&Hا� �?' pH�/ )$ا� ���
  .ه�9H�� h ا�\
� أن /\�ر �#را/?� �&; ���\H&4ا� �\&Hا� ;&� p3� ،S���' 	?$��\$2�' �� ;&� واcآ
��ن ا���H&4&� 9\����� أن � #��

�?J<V ت�,�����س �#�?� '>�. ا���	 �� BNل ��H26ت /Q#م   �ًXأ� �?�/�� ;&� ��� �����\H&4ا� �<' OJ� �� #��F$ا�

اف '�C/����4ت $�Cوا E�<&� #� 8rس و��� ;&� p,�$� �����\H&4ا����م '#ور *( /���] ���ل ا� O,6و���ت *�� أH�


اف '�] إ2
ا��O *( ا��,�د$�Cوا ��'�Hا� .  
 S%F' وا
2
ا��&��� أن ��Cا ;&� S/و*( ا���9 ذا --- ��&Gو�  [�
ان �] إ2
ا��O *( ا��,�د 1 ���� %�
ان �% ���� 1

2
ا��&��. ا�H&4\����� *( ا��,�د Cت ا��b�$Hار ا��
� ا�$2��
V OJ�/ 1 �4]. (ا����1ت ا��$�#ة`/ ( h�*���Fل ا���Jء ه
� و/��ي ,?�د /���] ا�BHم ��# ��ن ا���E��$� 9 ه�h ا����b�$Hت�JH����4ت ا��/Cا m?$�/) .�4`/[ ( �ًXأ� Oا��
�&; إ2

 
� *( ا@2�%�H%إ �أن /c$�}' )4ا��/?� �&$Fآ# '�� S%F�� �H&4&\����� ا�>�I وا�>�O و/\��
 �3$�>?	 وآ�� /�8 أز�
� �p3 أن �'
4� ا�:Xص *( ا�
� *( |cة Q� 1#م أ�� إ2
ا��O وآ��m *�#ان ا�4�%�H%Cا ��$2
ار *( ا@ز�Cا ����\H&4ا�

� �� أ,O /���]  ���ن ه��ك /��] �&;bر�Qا� �� ��H$�ى ا����ة ا������ �&p<T ا�H&4\��( و���ن ,cءًا *( |��� ا@ه��
� N\�ات �&��2� �$���] �OG ه�ا ا�$�#مQ$/ ان Oا��
  .ا�BHم و�&; إ2

 ?% 9H�� �?��و� ��?� �� آ�%9 '#ا�ً�'
� أ�Xً� �&�?� أن /�
 'Fن ��Jدرة ا�BHم ا�>�'

ًا �&; ا�#ول ا�>�N6و���/?� 1 أH� ���
 mذ� �� �ًr�� ،ى
Nأ Oآ�T� �� ��'
2
ا��&( '># ا���م �$���O أ%�eر ا@�	 ا�>Cا )'
�p3 أن �Q$H#م ا�`
اع ا�>

اف $�Cوا S$ا�$( 2$��] دو� S/�H26� 
��\/ ;&� )��\H&4ا� p<Tة ا�#��H� O,ف �� أ
�p3 أن ���ن �#��ًة �&$`

r�� ر ا�$�#م��$Nوا Oا��
� إ2��
T')r*( ا��� 	ي /��ات وا�&� [4Qا�� cآ�
  .ً� �� ا�$
�$2�# �2��2/?� �8 أو�_m ا���� �H>�ن �$���] ا�BHم وأن ���
�  ---أ�JH���' ص�N O�T' S���%و Bً� و%�� ���2ل


*�ن أن <� ���&Hًا �� ا��
�Gو'?#وء آ �
ض ا�BHم و��� و'����* 8�\H% 1 ��% ب
2
ا�&��� وا�H&4\����� وا�>��
����\H&* �2
ا�&��ن �>
*�ن ا���,� ����م دو�Cا �� 
�G�ا� m���هp، آ/ �� Oا��
� ��� أن %$`
ف . إ2JH���' ن ا@وان� #��

����� S%ون �&; أ
�G�ا� S*
<� �� [���$�.  
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ة �&��� ,��>ً� �6Hو��� ا�>�O �� أ,O ذ�m ا���م ا��ي /S�* 8�\$H أ�?��Gة و9��2 د��ء آ
�Gت ��# /#*�9 د��ع آ
 �oBGد��ن ا�Z� �2
ا�&��� وا��T� �����\H&4ه#ة أ'��ءه	 �>��Tن و�$�#��ن '#ون �Nف و��#�� /`kJ ا@رض ا���2#Cا
� ���%ً� �&BHم ا��ي أرادh ا� �?�، و��#�� /`kJ ا��#س و�bً� دا��ً� �&�?�د وا�������H وا��H&��� وا����ن ا��ي ��e<ا�

و*( ه�h ا��`� ��#�� ��م آO �� ) /`�4](آ�� ,�ء *( �`� �cرى . �>��Tا 'BHم �S�* 8�\$H ,��8 أ'��ء إ'
اه�	 أن
  .��2; وا��k�H و���#�&�S ا�BHم و/�Tرآ�ا *( ا�`Bة ��2ً�

 �
ك *( ���ق و�6Hو���ت ا�#ول، m&/ ���21 ا����ق وا��6Hو���ت ا��$`&$Tه� إه$����� ا�� 
/�$&� ]��Gإن ا��`#ر ا�
�2&�� ا���و�@�'.  

 � 
J</ ة
�Gات آ��H9 و�&g #�� ���B2Cان ا
�# آ�ن ه�ا ا����rع �`#رًا �&$�/
 '�� ا����1ت ا��$�#ة و,�?�ر�� إ�
وا�$�ر�l *( ا��ا�8 *( '&#��� /�ر�9J<� #�� ،E7�� l ا����1ت . إ�
ان �� ه��$?� �� BNل ���4?� ا����ه� �J&#ي

' ���bCردة دورًا *( ا�Jب ا�
� �>9J إ�
ان . ����� إ�
ا%�� أ%$2F' 9JQ&�ب د���
اb(ا��$�#ة أ��م ا����B2Cرة ا�Gا� ���

وف و'#1ً �� أن %��ن <� lا /�ر��دورًا *( ��&��ت اN$\�ف ا�
ه��� وا�>�r E# ا���ات وا��#%��� ا@�
�����، ه

�ً�#� )X�&� #<$H� ا%( أن '&#ي
�Cا p<T&ا%��� و�
�C9 �&��دة ا�rأو #�� )r��&� ى
وا�6Hال ا��\
وح ا@ن  .أ2

/OJ�$H���' RJ ا��ي /
�# إ�
ان ان /S��J و1 /
/RJ '�@��ر ا�$( /��هX?� إ�
ان�.  

��3� و�7اب و /`��	 و�2��ن ه��ك T' �ً�#� )X��2 ��%وإ ،��Gد �� ا%>#ام ا���� ;&� p&:$ا� p<`ن �� ا����2

 �� ا�����X �&���ش '�� '&#��� و%�� �&; ا2$>#اد أن �G�دل ا��J$ام ا��
$�Cو�&; أ�2س ا ��JH� وط
V ون#' �ً�#� 
�H%

 k��`�� �b�HJ' RJ/
/ 1 ��2� وه( %�\�� �و���S �� ا��ا� kr�S�&�/ �� O ا@2&�� ا���و�� إ%�� و7&�� إ�; %�\

ق ا@وR2 �# �#*8 ا���\�� وا�>��	 إ�; Tا���وي *( ا� k&H$&� ق�J2 8��' RJ/

�] ���4ف ا����1ت ا��$�#ة و���?� /b


b�Q���'.  

ىN@?� ا�1 /�& �2&�� ا���و�Z� زة���
ا�rت �� ه16ء ا���� أن '>� ا�#ول �#�?� $�Cأ%� أدرك ا . �J�� 1:( �#و�

'>��?� أن /Q$�ر ا�#ول ا�$( /�$&m ا@2&�� ا���و�� و�?�ا ا�pJH *{%�( أآ#ت و'T#ة إ�$cام أ�
��� /S�* ;<H إ�; ���	 1 
وآO دو�� '�� *�?� إ�
ان �p3 أن ���ن �?� ا��] *( ا���7ل إ�; ا�\��� ) /`�4]. (دو�� B2ح %�وي/�$&S�* m أي 

� إذا ا4$%�ت ��6Hو���/?� '��,p �>�ه#ة ��8 إ%$�Tر ا@2&�� ا���و�� وه�ا اc$�Cام ه� إ�$cام ,�ه
ي *( ��&Hا� �ا���و�
S' ���c$&8��3 ا��� S�&� ا���4ظ p3ا��>�ه#ة و� .O�� �%وأ O�@ا ا�  .أن ,��8 دول ا���\�� �T$$2رك *( ه

��bا

ق إ��S ه� ا�#���\/F2 ي�  .ا����rع ا�
ا'8 ا�

ب ا�>
اق و���m د��%(  �' RJ/أر �?�� 
�Gوآ ��bا

و�� �&#���$&� �JH���' ا@�7ات �� 
�G�آ�ن ه��ك ا� S%ف أ
أ%� أ�


ىأآ�ن واH/ 1 �ً�r$\�8 أ�� دو�� وJ�� 1:( �&; أ�� دو�� أNأ �ه�ا �� ��&O �� . ن /4
ض %��eً� �&��	 �&; دو�
 h�
 �� ه�ا ا��J#أ *( آO دو�� و*�ً� �$����# وV>�ب ه�J<$ا� 	$� ]�� p<Tإرادة ا� �� 
J</ )$ت ا�����ا�� h�3/ا�( إc$إ�

� �&8��3 آ�� أ%�� 1 $4%
ض اN$��ر %$�. ا�#ولJH���' ء)V OX*ف �� ه�أ
1 /$4
ض أ%?� /> ���
�� ا�Q$%C'�ت إن أ�

 �$\&>�ن @��Vء ��#دة، ا��#رة �&; أن �$�#�oن �&; �� *( ذه�?	 TJأن ,��8 ا� l2ز��( إ�$��د راB� mو�8 ذ� ���&Hا�

[�J\$واة *( ا��Hوا�� ���	 ا���%�ن واc$�Cام '��>#ا� )* ��Gن وا������ E�7ت *( آ� 	ن �?��وأن � . #�
ا�T>�ب /

ق و/�?H/ 1و �*�4V ت������ 'O ه( ���
9 �3
د أ*��ر أ�H�� h�� ا����ة ه��
b ر��$Nإ ��
p أ��ال p<V، وا�$\&8 ��


 *( /��F#ه� *( أي ���ن �&; ا@رض�$H�2 pJHا ا�����ق آO إ%�Hن و�?) .[�4`/(  
  
  
 )/sا@ن ه� ا krه� وا �� ��ا ا���# و����ق *( ا������ت ا�$( /��( ه�h ا��: 1 ��,# ه��ك H� RN$��	 �&�*�ء '?


 إ�$2
ارًا و�3%�ً� وأ��%ً�Gت أآ������ ا��\�ف ��?% . ���
إن ��8 ا@*��ر k3�� 1 أ'#ًا *( ا���Xء �&; ه�h ا@*��ر، إن أ�
�' p�O ا������ت 

م �] ا�8��3 و�� �
*>�ن أ�7ا/?	 *( ,��8 أ%��ء ا�>��	 �$; إذا آ�� %E&$Q �>?	 و%�� �2$�/

��� ��#�� )�&2 O�T' �JQ$ا��� �<Jن ه��ك ا�@ �
ة *( |��� ا@ه���N@ا ���ن '����%�ن و'��$�Hوي '�� ��J<V، ه�h ا���\
 ��
Nsق ا���� ���>�ن دون ه�ادة \&Hن ا���&H$� ��#و�� 	�رج 2#رة ا���N ا�%��� ��#�� ��bا
ا���� �\���Jن '��#���

/ p<Tوإ�; ا� p<Tت ا�$( ه( �� ا�����ن *{ن ا����أي � )* 
eا�� �:J* 	��&� ،�\&Hا� )* �� O�� ًا#�8X �>��رُا وا
 	�'�<V k��`� 8rو 	�ق ا@�&��ت و�&����
ام $�� �� BNل اC,��ع و��K اCآ
اh �&��	 إ\&Hا �&; ا��e*��/ أن
وا�$k��H وا��&�ل ا��R2 �&��	 أن /X>�ا �`��V k>�'�	 وا�>�O ا�2��H( *�ق �`��k أ�cا'�	 '#ون ه�h ا@��ر *{ن 

'�Q$%Cا ������ ��bا
  )/`�4](�ت '�# ذا/?� Q/ 1&] د���
�
ًا، ا����rع ا�K��Q ا��ي �&��� ا��#�[ ��S ه� ا��
��ت ا�#����V .  


 *( ا�$�V #�� ،k��Hه#ت *( /�ر�l ا@�2��#%� وآ
دو*�، ��# رأ�9 ه�ا ��#�� آ�9 Q4إ�; ا� ��#� [�
إن ��B2م /�&�# �
���Hآ�ن ا�� ]�� ��H�%إ%#و )* Bً4b h��، إن ه��B2إ ���&H� ��J&|ذات أ #&' )* ��
�ن ا�����6ن ���ر�2ن د��?	 '�
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 O�<وا� p&رات ا����$Nإ pH�ا�
وح �&$k��H ا�$( %�$�,?� ا���م أن V>�ب آO ا�#ول �&�?	 أن �Q$�روا ���#/?	 ود��?	 
 
�G�ا� S,ا ا��?� ��ا�
وري Cزده�ر ا@د��ن، إ1 أن هr k��H$ا ا��  .�� ا�$�#��ت و�� BNل ا�OJH ا�>#�#ةوا�
وح إن ه


اء />#د  o إن S/#و��� 
Nsإ���ن ا �*
' UQT' 	?%س �#ى إ������� �3�c� ��c% ن ه��ك��&Hأو�2ط '>� ا�� )*

إن N\�ط ا���Tق وإذا آ�� 7
���� ) /`�4]. (ا@د��ن �p3 ا���4ظ �&�S �2اء آ�ن �&��ار%� *( ���Jن أو ا@��Jط *( �`

Tط ا��\N إن �7�N �2ويF� E�� ;أدى إ� �<�Tوا� ��Hم '�� ا��H�%Cأن ا ]�� ���&Hا�� ��' �ًXأ� ;VB$/ أن p3� ق��
  .*( ا�>
اق

I��<$ب �� ا��<Tا� ��ا�$( /� �� ا@�2�2�
� ا�#���� ه( ا���
��m أن U�4% دا��ً� ا@p���2 ا�$( . إن ا��� ���&� p3�
�، *�BًG *( ا����1ت�
� ا������� �?<J$%  p,ا��*�ء '�ا �����

ي 9J<7 �&; ا��H&��� ا@��Qع ا�
J$ا� ��e%ا��$�#ة أ

 mار ذ�
� ا�cآ�ة و�&; |X�
* �ا�cآ�ة ���c$&� )�%}* mم '��>�O ا�#ؤوب �8 ا@�
����� ا����X� ���&Hن /����?	 �� /Fد�
 �� ���&Hا�� �� �?��bا�� �� أن /$�4دى إ����'

ض *{%S �� ا@ه��� �&; ا�#ول ا�:* BًG�* ،ؤون�T� آ�� 	د��? ����ر2

�
ا��J�� رات�<V د�� �� وراء h�3/4( �#اؤ%� إQ% 8 أن�\$H% 1 �b�HJ' ،��&H� أة
  .زي �>�� �&; إ�
 ���&Hوا�� �����H8�3 '�� ا��/ ���
� *( أ���#N 8ر��T� 	�#�/ ا@ن '`#د ��% m��*( ا��ا�8 ا@د��ن �&�?� أن /�
'�� و�

�
% m��� ا�H>�د�� ا��&J� m#ا� �� أ,O ا���ار '�� ا@د��ن، وا��?�د ��'
p '3?�د �m&/ OG ا�$( ���ده� �&m ا���&�� ا�>
و��ل ا�>��	 '{���%�� /���O ا���ار '�� ا@د��ن إ�; N#��ت �8��3 ا@د��ن . وا�#ور ا�
��دي �$
آ�� *( /���E ا���Xرات

��*��� O,و�>�&�ن �� أ ���bر '�� ا���ا�H3ا� )�J/ ��<�Jb �oآ�ر p�� �o�|Cا 

���� أو /�*�*F' ر��Bا��.  
  )/`�4]. (ا����rع ا��Hدس ا��ي أر�# أن أ/\
ق إ��S ه� ���rع ���ق ا��
أة


 �� ا�3#ل ��ل ه�ا ا����rع أ%� أر*� ا�
أي �G�ه��ك ا� ��
rا��� �� S<�2ل �� أBN �� أن ا�3#ل 	ف وأ�&
أ%� أ�

 ��S ا�J>� *( ا�:
بJ<� ي�
ه�، إ1 أ%�( أ�$�# أن ا��
أة  ا��| �� �ً%FV Oر أن /:\( رأ2?� ه( ا��$Q/ )$أة ا�
أن ا��

��9H �`�د*� أن ا�J&#ان ا�$( /�`O *�?� ا��
أة �&; />&�	 ,�# ) /`�4](ا�$( /�
م �� ا�$>&�	 ه( /�
م �� ا���Hواة 

Gأآ �  .ه( |��Jً� دول /8$�$ '
*�ه�

r�� ،ح�rا�� ��B2مد��%( أآ�ن *( |��� ��FH� 9 أ'#ًاH�� أة
��# �Vه#%� *( /
آ�� و'�آH$�ن . �ع و��H� ���Xواة ا��
� /�$pQ إ�
أًة *( إ�; 2#رة ا���	�&H� ��J&|رأ��� دول ذات أ ��H�%دش وأ%#وB:�'و . O,ل �� أ�Xن ا��}* S/و*( ا���9 ذا

� و*( '&#ان �#�#ة ��ل ا�>����
  .�	��Hواة ا��
أة �$�اO7 *( ا����ة ا@�

�] ���H#ة . أ%� �&; ����� 'Fن '��/�� '{���%?	 أن ��Hه��ن '�K4 ا��#ر �OG أ'��ؤ%�b �� S��#$2 ك
$Tؤ%� ا���Nأن ر

��/?	 أ%� 1 أؤ�� أن ا��
أة �&�?� أن /��م '�K4 ا���Qرات ا�$( ���م '?� ��b 8��, ء *( أن �����ا�H%ر,�ل و ��
TJا�

ن ا����ة ا�$�&�#�� و��� أن ���ن �p3 أن ���ن ه�ا أ%� أ�. ا�
,�ل �$; /$��] ا���Hواة$Q� )/ة ا�&�ا�Hم ه16ء ا��
$


ا�� ' O,أ �� ���B2Cا�#ول ا �� 
�G�8 ا�� �
اآV )* ON#$2 ��1ت ا��$�#ة���* m��� S�&� ��
J3� ��Hو� 	ره��N
[���/ O,ة �� أ�H�&� �\�HJوض ا�
  )/`�4]. (أ��B?	 وأه#ا*?	 ا�$>&�	 �&�
أة وا���Jت وا�4$��ت و�� أ,O ا��

� ا�4
ص�
ًا أر�# ا��#�[ �� ا�$���� ا�C$`�د�� وإ/��Nأ.  
 ����/ �
ون أ%�e� �� Sه
 ا�>���J$<� ��
�G�ف أن ا�
� . أ�*

%9 و���ات ا�$&�4ز ��درًة �&; %�O ا��>$%Cا ��JV

� '{���ن ا�$�3رة أن /�����'Cوا E�<درًة �&; '[ ا��� m��� وا��>&���ت وآ�cز� [&Q/ #� �ًXأ� ��ص و�

اء وا�4Gا� [

ة و/:��
ات *( ا��3$�>�ت�Jف. آ�Qا� p&3� 
3�$%� . *( ,��8 ا�#ول و'�� *�?� '&#ي أ�
��� *{ن ه�ا ا�$:�� S%ف أ�N

�
 ه��J$</ )$ا@��ر ا� h��2� وأه	 �� آO ه�ا ه��$��، آO ه��Hوا� �
ة �&; ��Nرا/�� ا�C$`�د�\�H�4�2# ا� �oا��#ا 
)%�H%Cا�$�#م ا 
� ��&�'�� وأ2
%� و��3$�>�/�� و/����#%� وأد��%�� و����( أ�
ف أ�Xً� أ%H% 1 S$\�8 أن %��JH���' . U���$��*


ور�ً�r K�� #����$ا�$\�ر وا� ��' . K4% )* وا���4ظ �9 '$���� أ%�e$?� ا�C$`�د���� �دول �OG ا���'�ن وآ�ر�� ا���3'�
  .�cةا�����o ;&� 9*$?� ا��$�

و��� . ��\K4% [J ا���T �&; ا�$�#م ا�cاه
 ا��ي S/#?V ا�>#�# �� دول ا�>��	 وا�>��	 ا�B2C( �� آ�ا�J��1ر وإ�; د'(
� أن '{���%?� أن /��ن *( ا�\&�>� *( اC'$��ر وا�$>&�	��B2C9 ا��3$�>�ت ا$Joأو��/�� أ ;$�  . �#م ا���c و

� �� '��b ا@رض 1 ���� إدا�� ه�ا ا@�
 ه�م @%S 1 ���� أن />$�# ,
Q$Hوات ا��
Gا� ;&� ����$&� �أ�� ا$2
ا/��3

 �� دول ا�Q&�� و/J#أ '>� ا�#ول �G�ا� ،q4اء ا��$��# �� ا��
G&� 9<�$2ب ��# أ�JTأو�2ط ا� )* ���\J8 و,�د ا�� �ا�$���

�
آ�c �&; %\�ق أو82 *( ا�$���$��' .$'Cوا 	أن �#رك ا�$>&� �ً<��, ���&���
T<وا� #�و*( . ��ر �2��%�ن ��&� ا��
ن ا��ا

ة ه��ك إ��G$2رات ��#ودة�Gآ ���B23$�>�ت إ� . )* ���
أ%� أرآc �&; ا�$
آ�c *( ه�ا ا��G$2Cر *( '&#ي و'���� أ�


ا��b أو2Q%ن أ��ن %��ول أن �sع ا�rا ا����?� �JH���' ��Xن ا����/ ��#�� R4ا�:�ز وا�� ;&� cآ
8 ا���r( آ�9% /

ت وا�#ي إ�; ا����1ت ا��$�#ةX�� �OG ا�$( أ��� ،��'B\ا� kدل وا����J$ا�� ا�
� *( ا�$>&�	 82��2 �� '����V 
Gوأآ .

� و�2ف ) /`�4](��B2Cا��3$�>�ت ا )* �
 �� ا@�
����� �&; ا�#را2G8�3 �#د أآT$' 9ا��� K4% )* و�2ف %��م
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��&Hب ا��B\&� pا�$#در� 
�*�$� �ً7

و%( �&�>&��� %�,# *$��Cا 	ا�$>& O�J2 )* ر��G$2Cا����1ت ا��$�#ة وا )* �
� *( ,��8 أ%��ء ا�>��	 �$; �H$\�8 ا�\��p *( و�1� آ�%�Hس أن �$�اp��b 8� O7 *( ا���ه
ة��B$وا�.  

اV ����$� ����\$ث آ�درًا ,#�#ًا �� ر,�ل ا@���ل ا��#�$H% �2ف ،�
ا�?	 *( *��� �$>&] '��$���� ا�C$`�د�e% 8� �آ

 �� و�2ف اE�X$2 آ&�� ه�ا ا�>�م �
واد ا���Tر�8 آ( %��ي ا�>��Bت '�� ا�QT`��ت ا����د��J&|@ا ���B2Cان ذات ا#&Jا�
�  .*( �1�3ت ا�>�O ا�$�3ري وا����( وا���H26ت وأ��7ب ا���Tر�8 اC'$��ر�� '�� ا����1ت ا��$�#ة وا��3$�>�ت ا�#و��

� *( ا�>&�م وا�$�����B2C,( *( ا�#ول ا�����ا�$ 
��,�� �2ف K26% �7#و�ً� ����ً� ,#�#ًا �#�	 ا�$���� وا�$\��
 ����

اآc �&$�4ق ا�>&�( *( إ*� k$4% ة و�2ف#�#, O�� E��gو [&N 8�\$H/ ;$�وا���Hه�� *( %�O أ*��ره� إ�; ا��Hق 


ق ���2 و�2ف %>�� �6ه&�� �&���� �&$>�ونV و,��ب R2ق ا@و
Tدر ,#�#ة  وا��`� 
��\/ ،�?H�2F/ �� ا��
' )*
�_�J��' 
X/ 1اء و
XQا� O�<ص ا�
� وا2$�#اث *��\&� . )�B2Cا 
� ا��6/��e�� 8� ا���م أ�&� أن ,?�د ,#�#ة

Oوا@م ا���� O4\ا� �
ا�� �7J� و��
$&� ���B2C8 ا��3$�>�ت ا� �
اآT82��2 ا� m��  .�&��Xء �&; O&V ا@�4bل وآ
  
  
 h�
اآ� آO هTا� [�
b �� 	$/ أن p3� ت . ا@��ر��eت وا�������ن وا������
إن ا@�
����� �H$>#ون �&>�O �8 ا@�

��ل ا�>��	 �� أ,��H� O#ة ا���س *(  ���B2Cا��3$�>�ت ا )* �
آ�ت ا�$�3ر�� وا��?��Tوا� �ا@ه&�� وا����دات ا�#���
OX*ة أ���� �� إن �>��3� ا@��ر ا�$( و$47?� ��. /���] '��% Eo��$% أن �� /��ن 2?&� *( ا��O و����� %$��6H� �ً<� Oو��

 S�* 	<�� 	��� �?�bدت إ�; و�� ����

*��، ��ات أ�\$� 
b�Q�� ��'�<V S�* ض
<$/ 1 	��� S&,أ �� ;<H% ي�ا�>��	 ا�
2
ا��&��� وا�H&4\����� '�@��ن و*( دو�� ��O ��?�� و���	 /Q$H#م *�S ا�\��� ا���و�Cا S�* O�</ 	و��� �
اض 2&��|@ �

 �� ;<H% ي�
آ� ه�اه� ا�>��	 ا�$T� k��`� )ه h����ق ,��8 أ'��ء ا� ه S�* م
� ا���ا���b و/�$�#N ;&� ت����ا��
�ً��2 O�<ه� ا� 	ا ا�>���  . أ,&S وا�O�JH ا����# �$���] ه


اوده	 ا/ ���
 �� ا��H&��� و|�
 ا��H&��� ا��G�أن ه��ك ا� 	ه��ك أ%� أ�& ��T��ك ��ل �#ر/�� �&; إB:$2ل ه�h ا�J#ا�
�ول '?�ا ا�`#د Jأن ا�3?# ا�� �<Jح ا�
� وا�H�%Cم و���4ن *( و,S /���] ا�$�#م و��$�
ا�J>� ا���� ��3,6ن %�
ان ا�4


ون �T���ن أن �G�رات �2ف /$`�دم ه��ك ا��Xوأن ا�� 	$�� 

 �3#ي و�����ن 'Fن اB$NC*�ت *��� '��?� أ��| 
ا�$:�

%� أن %��ن ��32ء $Nإذا إ ��ات و���Hى ا�#� ;&� )�' ��Gف وا%>#ام ا��Qا� �� 
�G�ه��ك ا� Soو#�ا�����( '��C��ن 


 �#�ً� وأر�# أن أ��ل ه�ا �`:�ر ا��H أ�ً� آ�ن د��?	 وأي '&#�H% 8 أن�\$H% �� )rا��� : 
N� UQV أي �� 
Gأآ 	أ%$
  . 3#�# وأن />�#وا ��7|� و���7� ه�ا ا�>��	�#��	 ا��#رة أن /$�Q&�ا ا�>��	 ا�


ة --- إ%�� ,��>ً� %$�Tرك *( ه�ا ا�>��	 �`� �e�� )* 	��<ا ا��
ة . %$�Tرك *( ه$* R�* cآ
�2 Oوح �&��� ه
ا�6Hال ا��\
 cآ�

آ� و/$T� ��rوأر E�7ل إ�; ��ا��&� ���#$H� م '3?�دc$&�2 وق ا�$( '����؟ أم
���/�� �&; ا@رض *( ا�4


إTJ8 ا���, �  .ه$����� �&; ا��OJ�$H ا��ي %H>; �� أ,&� @'����� وأن %�$
م آ
ا�

 �� أن %�?( ه�h ا��
وبGوب أآ

 . إ%S �� ا�O?H ا��Qض *( ا��e�/ أن �� O?2أ ،��
NZ� ا�&�م S�,�/ O?Hا� ��

m&Nإ�. *( دا 
e�/ 1ً �� أن#' ��
N@ا )* �4&$Qإ�; ا@��ر ا�� 
e�/ أن O?Hو'�� �� ا� m��' �
آ$Tا@��ر ا�� ;
��
N@ا .O?Hا� [�
*( آO د�� ���#ة وا�#ة أ1 وه�  --- ه��ك  --- ه��ك . و��� �&��� أن %Q$�ر ا�\
�] ا�H&�	 و��K ا�\

m%�&��<� أن ��
N@ا #�

�� آ�� �N@ا O��� .  

/�( *�ق ا�J&#ان وا�T>�ب وه( ���#ة ��9H ,#�#ة ��9H �2داء أو / �7� ه�h ا������N 9H�� اء
'��Xء أو �2

� أو اB2Cم أو ا��?�د�� ه( ���#ة '#أت %�XJ/?� *( �?# ا���Xرة وا�$( 1 زا��J�/ 9 ا���م *( �&�ب �1ف ���H���'
��
N@�' ن���Cه�ا 	ا�>�� �� ���Bي أ/; '( ه�� ا���م. ا���  .ا���Cن ه� ا�

��� '>�� إ%�� %�&m ا��#رة �&; /T��O ا�>��	 ا��ي %H>; �� أ,&Nة أ#�#, ��#اث '#ا�C ���3Tا� R�* ���#� إذا آ�ن ��و� ،S
	�
  ).��أ�?� ا���س إ%� N&���آ	 �� ذآ
 وأ%G; و,>&��آ	 V>�'ً� و�O��J �$>�ر*�ا: (ا�J$�Cر �� آ$p *( ا��
�ن ا��

  ".إن ا�:
ض �� ا��U ا����O �&$�راة ه� />c�c ا�BHم: " و%�
أ *( ا�$&��ذ
  ".�b'; �`�%>( ا�BHم @%?	 أ'��ء ا� �#��ن: "ب ا���#سو���ل ��� ا��$�

إ%�� %>&	 أن ه�h ه( رؤ�� ا�
ب و�&��� ا@ن أن %>�O �&; ا@رض �$���] . '{$2\��� V>�ب ا�>��	 أن />�B2 )* �ً<� Iم
�  .ه�h ا�
ؤ�


ًا�V 	��&� S/آ�

ًا ��	 وB2م ا� و'�V.  
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	ن ا���
�ة��� 

  
�
آ	 �&; �Vم �� إ%�( أBHو/���ت ا� )��

 وأ%� أ%�O ��	 /����ت ا�p<T ا@�`� p<T� م ا��*�دة
� وآ*��Xا� �H

� *( '&#ي وأ��ل ا�BHم �&��	��B2Cا�����3ت ا.  
 hور�, 
� وا��V )* ���&H$; أ%��ء ا�>��	 ه�ا ا�$�/���

 V#�# '�� ا����1ت ا��$�#ة ا@�/�/ S' 9ه�� *( و� )�$&% ��%

2� ا������*( ا���ى ا���Hل ا���� ا�$( /$�3وز أي ,#ل �Qون ��  .$�ر�
� �?�* ON#� ب
� '�� اB2Cم و'�� ا�:�B<ا�
 pا��� O<4' ات

ًا زادت ه�h ا�$�/N6� و *( ا@و��ت،�ا�$>�ون وا�$>��I و��� أ�Xً� ا��cاع أ�Xً� وا��
وب ا�#���


�9 ا��H&��� �� ا����ق، و*( ا��
ب ا�
ًا �����&9 وآF%?� وآ�&� و�� ا2C$>��ر�� ا�$( �Gآ ���B2Cان ا#&Jردة ا��J�

ون '>�� e�� ���&Hا�� �� 
�G�ا� O<, �oوا��#ا �
ام �$\&>�/?� أ�Xً� ا�$:�
ات ا�$( ,�ءت '?� ا�>���$�دون /\&>�ت إ


 '>�� ا�>#اء ��B2م آ�� أن ا��$\
*�� إ2$:&�اe�/ �?%ر أ�J$�}' ات و*( �47ف  ا�>#اء إ�; ا����1ت ا��$�#ة
ه�h ا�$�/

 *( ا��� J�$J2 �� 
T� ه��3ت ا���دي ،���&Hا�� �� O�&� ---  ت ��&��ت��&�� �T� ��*
وإ�$2
ار ,?�د ه16ء ا��$\


ون 'Fن اB2Cم e�� ��
�G�ا��#%��� ,>&9 ا� #r E�� ---  أن ����bف و�Qوا� ��Gم ا�#� �� #�cا أدى إ�; ا���'Fن آO ه
$NC�' د#�/ ��$�B� اعcون ا��#�
� ���
�#ون ا��
اه�� و��K ا�BHم أؤ�_m ا�� ���B*�ت *�Hف %��� و%>\( ا��#رة �&

و��K ا�$>�ون ا��ي �� S%FV أن ���H# آV O>�'�� �&; /���] ا�$�#م وا�
�Nء و*( دورة ا�mT و�#م ا�$�ا*] �p3 ان 
���1ت ا��$�#ة وا��H&��� *( أ%��ء ا�>��	 �&; أ�2س /�$?( و�# ,_9 إ�; ه�� إ�; ا���ه
ة @2>; وراء '#ا�� ,#�#ة '�� ا�

� ا��$�Jد�� و�&; أ�2س أن أ�
��� واB2Cم ���H*��$/ �$Hن *��� '��?�� 'O /$\�'��ن و/$�Tرآ�ن *( �Gدل وا��J$ام ا��
$�Cا ��

TJا� )�' Oآ �
آ� ��Jدئ ا�>#ل وا�$�#م وا�$k��H وآ
ا�$T� دئ�J�.  


 �� اB�Cن وا��#�[ �� ه�ا  وأ%� أ*>O ذ�m �#رآً� 'Fن�G�أن ه��ك ا� 	ه� وأ�&��rو ��T� ��' ث#�� �� 
ا�$:��
ا�Q\�ب و��� أدرك أ%N 1 S\�ب و�#�� h��S أن ��O آO ا��T�Bت وH% 1$\�8 أن %
د �&; آO ا@2_&� ا��>�#ة ا�$( 

�&� �ً�#� )X�% أ%�� إذا �� أرد%� أن �� ��� أن %��ل '��rح وإ%4$�ح ��O ��� �� ��3ل *( ,�ءت '�� إ�; ه�� ����( �&; ����
�
ًا �� /��ل �� وراء ا���ا��K وا@'�اب ا��:&��Gأذه�%�� و�&�'�� وا�$( آ . ��X<' ;2$��ع إ���p3 أن /��ن ه��ك ,?�د �

�

آ� آ�� ���ل ��� ا��
�ن ا��$T� ت��rر@ ;<H%و �<Jا� ��X<' م
	 إن ا�J>� وأن %$>&	 �� '>��X ا�J>� وأن %�$
���ول أن أ��م 'S ه�ا ا���م أن أ��ل ا������ 'OX*F و�2&� أ2$\�8 ) /`�4]. (�&��� أن %$�#ث دا��ً� '������F2�� ا�ه

 O`4/ ا���ى ا�$( /��ول أن �� 
Gأآ 
TJ�3>��  آ� �� ��%F' )$���� �� �ً�&\إزءه� و�� E�% )$ا� �و'$�ا8r أ��م ا��?�
����' #��J/و.  

  9�X� 
�:7 )J`وآ ���&Hأ,��ل �� ا�� �?�* �3$�رة *( H4%( أ%� ���H( ��� وا�#ي ,�ء �� ���&� آ���� ����� h�وه

 �� . ��2ات *( أ%#و%���H وآ�9 أ8�2 �7ت ا��6ذن ��� ا�34
 و�$; ا��:
ب�G�ا� ]�� �|���V )* 9&�� ب�Tوآ

��B2Cا 	ا/?#�$<� [�J\/ )* ���ا��H&��� ا���� �3#ون را.  
� ا@زه
 ���O<T� O ا���ر  <��, OG� ي�� *�# آ�ن اB2Cم ه� ا��ي ه� ا���B2Cرة ا�X] ا���� 	أ�& lر��$&� �وآ$&��

 �� 
�G�� 	&<وا� --- �� ا@ورو'�X?ا�� 
و روح اC'$��ر واC'#اع ) /`�4](آ�� أن . ��_�ت �� ا@,��ل آ�� �#ث *( �`

�9 ا$Nه( ا�$( إ ���&H��4?�، ه( *( �#د ا��Vاض و
�Cإ%$��ل ا �� وا��$�'� و*?	 آ��4��J\وا� ��Bوأدوات ا�� 
J3�

 

 وا�RQ وأ��آ� �&$�>� وا�4$�
 و'���� و/
وي و�&; �<Tاج وا������2 وا�
� أ�\$�� ا@��اس وا@'��B2Cا �*��Gا�

ه� اB2Cم �� BNل ا@��ال وا@*>�ل �&; روح ا�$k��H ا�#��( و' lر ا�$�ر��`� ���
ا�K%�3$ ا�>
�( وا���Hواة ا�>

 �ًX�4](أ�`/.(  
���
� و�`� أ�����*Fول دو�� أ�$
*J' 9&#ي آ�%9 ا��:
ب و��# /���8 . وا�Xً� أ�&	 أن اB2Cم آ�ن دا��ً� ,cًء �� 


ا'&K ��م b �r# ا����1ت ا��$�#ة '�H4?� �	 /3# أي BNف  --- ,�ن �د��o c%( ر��K �&���ت ا��$�#ة  1796إ/���4

و'�� وN#��ا *( �� و��ر'�ا ���

وا ا����ة ا@�oن أ����
ا��H&��� وا�#�� ا�B2C( و��� /��H�2F وا��H&��ن ا@�
� و*�زوا �r��
�����/�� ودا*>�ا �� ا����ق ا��#%�� و'#ؤوا ��Tر�8 /�3ر�� ودر�2ا *( ,��>�/�� و�2ه��ا *( إ%�3زا/�� ا�

Vوأ ���%�J� ;&و'��ا أ� O��% c�3ا�'��Jا@و�� �&<Tا ا��&< . �� �QH% م#Q$2س إ
:%��&� 	&H� )��
و��#�� إ%$pQ أول أ�
 S$J$�� )* E�
Tا� E�`ا�� �� �Q�Hا� m&$' q4$�K4% ا��`�E ا��ي ���bس ,4
�2ن أ�# أ'���� ا����H26 إ

��`QT�4]. (ا�`/(  
�
ة ه( . ( اB2Cم *�?� @ول �
ةإذن أ%� �
*9 اB2Cم *( Boث ��رات �OJ أن �/( إ�; ا���\�� ا�$( %cل وJQا� h�وه


اآ� '�� أ�
��� واB2Cم �p3 أن /��J( �&; ��ه� اB2Cم ا�`��k و��K �� ه� Tن ا�F' )/ا
JNو )/��� S,�/ )$ا�
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S�� م . �$`�رB2Cا #r ��J&Hا� �وأ%� أدرك �6Hو��$( ووا,J( آ
��K �&���1ت ا��$�#ة أ%� أ��رب r# ا�`�ر ا���\�

تأ���� ?g) .[�4`/(  

���
*��>#ا�� وآ�� ه� ا���ل �8 أن ا��&H	 J\��1] �&�?	 . و��� K4% ا��J#أ �p3 أن ��\J] �&; /`�رات ا��H&��� �� أ�

ا�bر�� *�����1ت ا��$�#ة آ�%9 إ�#ى �`�در J��� �ا�`�ر ا���\�� ا�J#ا��� أ�
��� ��9H ه( أ�Xً� ا�`�رة ا���\�


ا�bر�� وأJ� ;&� �%#&' K2#أ أن ا��H$� 8��3ون%�� و�#%. ا�$�#م *( ا�>��	Jإ� #r 9��� رة�o �و��# '���� د����� . � 3�$%
�#ود%� و�Nر,?� ONا��>�%( دا h�4� ا��H$�#ة �� آO . وآ�*��� �&; �#ى �
ون �$���] ه&$Qت ا���*��Gا� Oو�# �7|$�� آ

4� وآ
��2 أJ�� ��H4%#أ وا�# وه� �J#أ ��ة آ�&$Qن ���م �&; '��ع ا@رض ا��� ---  ��' �� #�ا���ة *( اC/��د وآ��ن وا
��4&$Qاد ا��
���3� �� ا@*�.  

  ����
  )./`�4](و�$; ا@�
����� �� أO7 إ*
��( و'��2( أ%� '�راك ���H أو'��� ا%$9JQ ر��Hً� �&���1ت ا��$�#ة ا@�
7� /���] ا@�Bم �&8��3 �

�#ة �� %��?� و** 9H�� ��`QT`$( ا�� ��و� O�� ه� ��,�د h#و� ��8��3 و�&� [��$� 	

� ����B �� ا��H&��� ا@�
���� ا���� �>��Tن *( 'Bد%� وا���� ه	 <J2 )ا��� ��X' ON#� ا��� ���V )* Oاb_�� وه
)��
� �$�$>�ن '�H$�ى />&��( و'�H$�ى �>�V( ��4ق �R2�$ ا�4
د ا@�J2�����' . )* ��
و�Bوًة �&; ذ�m *{ن ا��


 �� ا����1ت Gو��1/�� وأآ �� ��ا ا�pJH ه��ك �3H# *( آO و�1?� S��#� د
�] ���ر2� ا�4 �� E&$Q/ 1 )ا��$�#ة ه
�] ا���Hء وا�4$���ت *( ار/#اء  �� �F3ت إ�; ا���Xء ��������
�#ود%� و�?�ا ا�pJH ا������ ا@� ON3# داH� و�_$�ن Eأ�


��%?	 �� ه�ا ا��]�� ���� ا�J��<ا���3ب و�.  
 �� �?&Nدا )* ���
�p3� m أن 1 ���ن ه��ك K�� mV ه��ك ��3ل �&F' mTن اB2Cم ه� ,cء �� أ�
��� و%>$�# أن أ�

��/�� وأن />���F' I وأ��ن وB2م وأن ��b [���/ )* 8��3ا� �
ا�O ا����ة '�] ��Tرآ� �� O�/>$�] ا��] أن 'Fي �
ا
 ��/B��� p�% وأن �
ا��' I�<وا� O�<ا� [� ;&� O`�% ��
TJ&� Oا ه� أ��
ك '?� وه$T% أ��ر h�و,����/�� وإ1ه�� ه

�ً<��,.  

آ� ه( �3
د '#ا�� ��?�$�� *���&��ت ���#ه� 1 ���� أن /��] و/&J( ا�$��,�ت $Tا�� ��$�%�H%}' اف
$�C8 اJ\��'

��3� و%#رك 'Fن ا�Vأة و
�$��,�ت /&R�* )J إذا �� /�
آ�� و/`
*�� '�cم و,Cا h�
آ� وإ��4N$�� �3$�>�/�� ه$T� ت��#�$
 �� #&' )* E<X� )��� م�e% ن ه��ك��� ��#�� S%أ �J�

ا/�� ا��JN �� ���&</ ���* �ً<��, ��' ر
Xا�$�#ي �?� �2&�] ا� )*

H/ ��#�� h>; دو�� وا�#ة \Q� ��r
<� kJ`% ��&آ UQT' اc%�&4%Cا 
o6/ ��#�� ،
N� ن��� Oآ )* 
oF$� S&ء آ�N
ا�


 B$�Cك B2ح %\Q&� ض

*�ن *( ,OJ �� *( ���ن آ&�� �$>\$� O�<� ��#�� 8��3&� 
?e� ��وي *$?#�# ه�h ا@2&�
�ً<��, �%
���r l\&/ �Q\� h�
�rن �?�ا، ه�h ا�3
ا�	 ه<$� ��2�Jء *( دار*�ر وا���
. و��#�� ���ن ه��ك ����r أ'

)[�4`/(  
 ��%

��، ه�6H� hو��� /�8 �&; ��ا/��� إ/��X<' h�3 ه�ا �� �>��S أ%p3� S أن %$�Tرك *( ه�ا ا�>��	 *( �T<ا���دي وا�


TJآ �<Jا� . O��Jب و��<Vان و#&J� Bً32 ًا
�Gي آ�ن آ
TJا� lد /��&?� @ن ا�$�ر�
� �&; أي *J<7 ��6H� hو��?*
7� و�8 ذ�m *( ه�ا ا�>`
 ا�OG� #�#3 ه�h ا�Q2>�ً� �$���] �`���?� ا� �<Jا� �?X<' 8XQ/ �ًXت وأد��ن أ���&�<�

�%� '>�� ا�J$�Cر إ�$��د�� '>��X ا�J>� *{ن أي %�eم ����( �
*8 أ�� أو Nذا أ}* �<Jا� �?H4�' ���c?ه���ت /&�] ا��وا�

h ا�OT4 ا���$�م�`� ��
N@ق ا�* p<V . )rا��� m��إذن أ�ً� آ�ن �� 4%�
 *�S *( ا���r( �&��� أن �J% 1; أ2
ى �

�?<� O��<$% أن ):J�� ��/B�T�* �ً<��, S' ك
$T% ًا

اآ� وا�$�#م �p3 أن ���ن أ�Tر �� ا��b�4]. (*( إ`/(  
 O�T'ات و
وا@ن ه�ا p3� ��%F' )�<� 1 أن %$�3هO �`�در ا�$�/
 *( ا������ ا@�
 ه� ا�>�K �&��� أن %�ا,S ه�h ا�$�/

���Xل '>� ا���� ��ا���#دة ا�$( أ�$�# أن  �3Vع و,
يء و�� ه�h ا�
وح د��%( أ/�#ث إ���	 '�O و�rح و7
ا

ًا�Nأ �  .�&��� أن %�ا,??� ��2ً

S���Vأ O�' E��<د ا�>�4( وا�#T$ف وا�
� ا@و�; ا�$( �&��� ان %$`#ى �?� ه� ���rع ا�$\�Xا��.  

ب r# اB2Cم  � ����� �2ف %H>; ) /`�4](*( أ%�
ة أوF' 9�rن أ�
��� ��9H و�� /��ن *( ��� �و����� �&; أ�


*SX أ/�Jع آO ا@د��ن '#ون آ&O أو � ��  Oآ �*
�&T$�&� ��#`$� O#د�� ا�>����4 ا���� �T�&�ن /?#�#ًا �&; أ���� @%�� %
)��
  .وه� �$O ا�
,�ل وا���Hء وا@�4bل ا@'
��ء و�?�$( ووا,J( ا@ول آ
��K أن ا��( ا�p<T ا@�


ه� �&; أه#اف أ�
��� وه�� %�� %�$�ج إ�;  J� ن�$H%�:*8 *( أr���* 8 ��2ات ا����1تJ2 �� 
Gأآ OJ�* ���2 O�<ا�

ورة وأ%� �&; Xا� 	��' ��Jر%� ذه��$Nإ ���' pه�ا��$�#ة 1��9 ا����#ة و�J��bن '#�	 وا82 ا��\�ق دو�( *��� �	 %

 و��� د��%� J�$J2 �� 
T� ث *( ا���دي#�
روا *��� J� ;$�و�( وإدراك �O أ%S ه��ك ا�J>� �� زا��ا �T���ن أو 

� ا1ف UQV *( ذ�m ا���م أ'
��ء و%�Hء ور,�ل وأ�4bل �� ا����1ت ا��$�#ة %��oBo �� 
Gا����#ة �$&9 أآ ،���rن وا
�اء اي UQV ��� ا����#ة إر/Fت واN$�رت أن /&�] ا@ذى �C ء)V 4>&�ا أي� 	ى �
N� ون ��$��ن إ�; '&#ان
N� وا%�س

/ mذ� �� وأر/Fت أن /$��6H� Oو���T�
ة *( ا��$O، أ/��J?� وأ%`�ره� ���و��ن /�8�2 %\�ق �?16ء '�O و�$Hو� S�� �&<
�?<� O��<$% أن p3� [���� h�
ه� ه�h أ*��ر ��FV �� K%?� أن %$�3دل ���?� ه�oF/.  
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� ه��ك *?�  �
�H� #ا��� �
�# إ'��ء ,��د%� *( ا*:�%H$�ن *��� 1 %
ى %�� H% 1>; إ�; أ�% 1 ��% ،�eا ا��_eQ/ 1و
�6� 

ح أ�* O�'اع وcا ا����$2
ار *( هC�2��2ً� ا E&�و� p<7 ا�
 أ'��ءه� �� ا��JTب وا��T'�ت *?HQ/ أن ���
�@ 	

� إ�; '&#%� إذا �� آ�� �$Fآ#�� 'S%F �� ���ن ه��ك ��k&H� E *( أ*:�%H$�ن �&Hاد ��ا/�� ا��

د �� أ** O8 آ,
�2
��� ����

 �#د ���� �� ا@�Jأآ O$�� ;<H� ن�$Hو'�آ  )* ON#% ��% pJHا ا���$; ا@ن و�? �ه�9H�� h ه( ا����


ا,8 ذ��X$� mءل @ن 1 أ�# ��� ��J:( أن $� �� ���c� �$2� وأر'>�� '&#ًا ور|	 ا��&4 �� 
Gأآ 	X� E���/ 8� اآ�ت
V
Q� ة '&#ان *�$&�ا %�2ً� ��$��ن إ�; �#ة اد��ن#� )* O$ا�� 	ا�
4� ��� ا@ه	 �� ذ�k��H$� m �8 ه�ا ا�$T#د *�# إر/��Jا ,&$


 �8 /�#م ا�T>�ب و�8 اB2Cم و/>����S ا��
�ن �>&��� أن TJق ا���� 8� �?<� k��`$ا� ��1 �� 	وأ*>��? ���&H� $&�ا� 	أ%?

 * K4%�O$� ��%F ا���س ,��>ً� �:' �ًH4% O$� ��)[�4`/ ( ا���س ���وا��
�ن ا��
�	 �>&��� أ�Xً� أن �� أ���ه� *�F%�� أ

�ً<��,.  
�<Jاه� ا�
� ا�$( ���Xا� �
 �� ا��
اه��G�' 
Jأآ UQV ر��&� �� 
Gأآ S��$<� ي�*�B2Cم ��c, Kًء . إن ا�#�� ا����E ا�

�#ه� �� �� ��
�H<أن ا���ة ا� �ًXم و%�� %#رك أ�BHأ ا�#J�� و��
*( ا�$`#ي �&>�E وا��
اه�� 'O ه� ,cء أ2�2( *( ا�$
�� أ*:�%H$�ن و'�آH$�ن �?&�T� O�/ �4ق%C R\Q% pJH1.5ا ا�  k��`ق وا��
�&��ر دو1ر ��J� �ً���2ء ا����4T$Hت وا�\


 ��  --- ا�$�3ر�� ��_�ت ا�����B �� ال G��2#م اآ pJHا ا��?� �ًXأ� ����&��ر دو1ر  2.8و���H#ة ا�����B �� ا���ز
  .�Z*:�%��� ��\�روا إ�$`�ده	 و��#��ا ا�Q#��ت ا�$( �>$�# �&�?� ا���س


%�ه� %�� وا�$( أ�oرت BN*�ت ود$Nإ �ً'
�� ا�>
اق و�&; BNف أ*:�%H$�ن ا�>
اق آ�ن �X� 8� O��</أ �ًXأ� )%��
 �� U&Q$ا� #<' ���1ً *( ا��?�� OX*أ 	ا�( ه
V#�#ة داON '&#ي و �Nر,S و�&; ا�
|	 �� أ%�( أ�$�# أن ا�p<T ا�>


ورة '��ء /���E وإ,��ع دو�( وإQ$2#ام b:��ن 7#ام ���H ����( أ�$�# أن ا@�#اث *( ا�>
اق X' ���
ذآ
ت أ�
 �ً���� mآ&�� آ&�� آ�ن ذ��T� O�� OX*ه� أ ��آ
 آ&��ت ���bس ,4
�2ن ا��ي ) /`�4](ا�#'&����2/ ��%���}' �*( ا�����

���ل أ%� أ�O أن ���$�� 2$��� �8 %�� ��/�� و/>&��� ا%�� آ&�� إT' ��/�� ���#Q$2�O أ�O �2��ن أ�e	 وأ��� 
Gآ.  
و�&��� ا���م �6Hو��� /�8 �&; ��/] ا����1ت ا��$�#ة ����H#ة ا�>
اق �`��|� �OJ�$H أ��H و/
ك ا�>
اق �&>
ا���� و�#  

� ��ا�# و��9H ��� أ�� �\��p ) /`�4](أوp<T&� 9�r ا�>
ا�( ���C ;<H% 1 ��%F' )ا�
*�# أوp<T&� 9�r ا�>
S� m&� اق
�ا  'Fرr?	 و��ارده	 ��2دة ا�>?� K\H|ب أ� 
?V ل�&�' ��ا ا�pJH أ�
ت 'p�H أ���$�� ا��$���?� h#�و

 ����� 
?T' �� �� ا��#ن ا�>
ا�����
� د���
اp�H� �ً�b ا���ات ا@�JQ$اق ا��
� ا�>����ا�pJH �2ف %&$cم '{/8� ��$���4 
/#ر�p أ*
اد ��ا/S ا@����  و�2ف %��H# ا�>
اق �&;) /`�4]. (2012/��ز وp�2 آO ��ا/�� �� ا�>
اق '�&�ل ��م 


�m و��K آ$�'8Tوذو ��2دة آ #�  .و/\��
 و/���� إ�$`�دh ���� �2ف %��H# ا�>
اق آ>
اق ��

 آ�ن  J�$J2 �� 
T� د���، *����دي�J� �� ;&Q$% و�� 
و�?�ا ا�OJ�% �� pJH أي ��E �� أي �� ا��$\
*�� و�� %:�


�� �&; '&#%� *��:pX وا��Jآ 	وأ� �
اه�� ا�$( *3
ه� �4?�م، و��� *( '>� ا���1ت أدت '�� إ�; �`#ر �#7�
3
ى ا@��رو � 
��:$� �ا�$`
ف 'T�E��Q� O أ*��ر%� و����� و�G&�� ا�>&�� و �?�ا ا�pJH %�� ��2#م �&; N\�ات �&��2


�T' 9�O آ��O اQ$2#ام ا�$>��p وأ�
ت '{|Bق �32 �  )`�4]/('�&�ل '#ا�� ا�>�م ا���OJ " |�ا%$�%���"��# 

وح ��  ' mذ� O<4% ا���%�ن و��2دة ا���%�ن و�2ف 	��� ��2دة ا@�	 و�
$�� �ًXوأ� �?H4% �� 8*2$#ا ���
��m أ��

� ا�$( /$>
ض �&$?#�# وآ&�� /�Hرع ا�$U&Q �� ا��$\
*�� *( ا��3$�>�ت �&Hوا�� ���B2C8 ا��3$�>�ت ا� �
اآTا�
� آ&�� إزدادت و/�
ة V>�ر%� '�@����B2Cا.  

 )'
2
ا�&��� وا�H&4\���� وا�>��	 ا�>C8 '�� اrه� ا�� S�� ]�J% ي %�$�ج إ�; أن�  .�`#ر ا�$�/
 ا�
  ��*��o R'إ�; روا #�$Hر و��H�%Cوا 
H�&� O'�� 
�| R'ا

و*� /���ً� وه�ا ا�<� O��
ا@�
����ن و���B/?	 ا����� �8 إ2

�� �bك وB$ن /\&>�ت إ�F' اف
$�Cو�&( ا ��Qو/�ر� hر��وإ% S%��H% ���� 1 �2ويF� lر *( /�ر���( �?�دي �3$
� *( أورو'� و7&9 إ�; ذرو/?� *( ���Hد �>�داة ا��?\rCض �&��8 وا
ا�p<T ا��?�دي �&; �
 ا�>`�ر وا��
ون />

�، و|#ًا F2زور �
��#��4�N�'  )* 	?ا��?�د وإ�#ا� O$و� p��
ات ا�$( /	 ا�$���] و/>�H<ء �� ا��c, )ان وا�$( ه
أ*

 �� ���3ع ا�H��ن ا��?�د *( إ2
ا��O ا���مGا��?�د �$&�ا أآ �� ���B� �إن إ%��ر ه�h ا������ 1 أ�2س �S وه� .ا�:�ز $2

�$H	 O?3��' و'���
اه�� /?#�# إ2
ا��O ����ه� �� ا��,�د أو /�
ار ا�`�ر ا���\�� r# ا��?�د ه� F\N *�دح و1 '# أن 

 *( ذاآ
ة وأذه�ن ا��?�د�G� [��$� �� �  .أن ا�BHم ا��ي /V S��$H>�ب ا���\�

 S� )��� �ً�b2>�ً� �$���] و ;%�� #� S���Hو� S��&H�' )��\H&4ا� p<Tن ا�F' 

 1 ���� أن %��N� ف
b �� ��و� .

� و|cة ���'
4� ا�:Xا� )* ���_,Bت ا����Q� )* ن�T�<� 
�G�ا� �ًXوح وأ�cو��� و�&; �#ى 2$�� ���ً� /��&�ا �1م ا��

�$BلC8 ا� )/F/ )$ة ا�

ة وا�`:��J�ا� S���VF' �ً���� �إذن ��J:( أن . �� ���ة ���� وB2م �	 ��$&��ه� أ'#ًا و/��&�ا اCه�%
 ����\H&4ه� �&���ق ا�
?g
�#/ �� ���
1 ���ن %?�ك F' mVن ا��p<T&� 8r ا�H&4\��( ه� و8r 1 ���� إ�$���S وأ�


ا�� و�' I�<ا� )* �
و�Tص *( ا����ةا��
  )/`�4]. ('#و�� �?	 /���?	 ا�4
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 O<3� 	�6� lر��/ S� Oآ �
و�T� ن '���ق�J<V ،ود#H� [�
b ;زق وا%$?9 ا@��ر إ�F� آ�ن ه��ك �ًXد أ���� 
و�&; �
K�2F/ pJH' ي ,�ء� �� ا�$��زل '>�#ًا �� �$��ول ا��# �� ا�S�,�/ O?H وإ���ء ا�&�م، �&H&4\��( أن �$�#ث �� ا��cوح ا�

Oا��
�#وده	 و�� وراء . دو�� إ2 ONدا 	ره�`� 

 وا�?��3ت �&; ��$Hون إ�; ا�>#اء ا��
�T� ا�&��ن أن
2�و�

ى ا������ آ�� ه( @ن ا��O ا����# ه� % �� 
N� ف
b ر�e�� أو ��#وده	 و����� إذا �� رأ��� إ�; ه�ا ا��cاع �� و,?

]��2
ا��&��ن وا�H&4\���� آI�<� O *( أ�� وB2م �$\&>�ت آO �� ا�\
*�� �$$��] �� BNل دو�$�� Cا I�<� .
)[�4`/(  
� و*( �`&�� أ�
��� و'�`&�� ا�>��	 أ�Xً� و�?�ا ا�pJH أر�# أن  ���\H&* ��&`� )* p`و� Oا��
ه�ا *( �`&�� إ2

�ت ا�$( �&; ا�\
*�� اc$�Cا� --- أO7�$&� �ً�`QV ;<2 إ�; ه�ا ا�?#ف '�OG� SJ&\$/ )%�4/ O ه�h ا��?�� @ن اc$�Cا��ت 
� �&>��ن ��( �F/( ا�BHم�rوا [�
� ا�\bر�Q� �ً�*4] �&�?� و$�.  

E�<ا �� ا��&Q$� أن p3� ن����\H&46و���/�� ا�H� ى�$H� ;إ� ;�

اف و��� ,��>ً� ان %b@ا h�ا����و�� �� . �ن اsوان �?

ون ا��Hد *( أ�. BNل ا�>�E وا��$F\N O، و�� ���] ا���3ح� 
� ;&� c���$ق وا���
$2Cا �� أ��2ط ا�%�� ���


7
ار ا�H&�( �&; ا���Jدئ ا�$( ه( Cا ��� �ا�>�`
ي وا�O`4، ��� �	 ��� ا�>�E ا��ي ���?	 �� /���] ����?	 آ��&
���
� إ�; أ%#و%���H . *( ��7	 ���م أ���
Tق أ��2 �� أورو'� ا�
V ;إ� ����
*�K4 ا��`� ���� أن ����?� p<V ,��ب أ*


�] �H#وده( b ;6دي إ�� E�<أن ا� �\�H' �������3� و1 �&; ا���ة ان /\&] . �`� /��م �&; ا�2س Tو1 �#��� �&; ا�
 )&Q$ا� O' ���BN@ا �\&Hا� �?' pH�$� ���
b 9H�� h�� ه&*�� )* c��3� ء�H% 
ا�`�ار�l �&; أ�4bل %����� أو أن /34

�?��.  
� و�# �ن ا@وان ا�H&4\���� أن �
آcوا � �#Nو 	�أن /\�ر �#ر/?� �&; ا�� p3� ����\H&4ا� �\&Hا� ،hؤ��' ���� �� ;&

�?J<V اض
���س �#�?� د�	 �#ى '>� ا�H&4\���� و��� �&�?	 أن �#رآ�ا أن �#�?	 �6Hو���ت أ�� �ًX��J<&� )ا دورًا . أ|
�#ًا �&> 8X/ أن p3� س��� )��\H&4ا� p<Tا� #���$' ����\H&4ا�$\&>�ت ا� [���/ )* ��'�H����4ت ا�/Cو/#رك ا E�

  .و/#رك و/>$
ف '�] إ2
ا��O *( ا��,�د
  ����\H&4ا� [� m��2
ا�&��� أن ��
وا '>#ا�� أن �] إ2
ا��O *( ا��,�د 1 ���� أن ���
 آCا ;&� SH4% 9ا��� )* ���

2
ا��&( .*( ا��,�دC2$�\�ن اCار *( ا
�$2Cا �
و��T� OJ�/ 1 h#�$�4(ا����1ت ا��`/[ ( m?$�� ت��b�$Hا�� h�*��Jء ه
� و���ض ,?�د /���] ا�BHم �# �ن اsوان �?�h ا����b�$Hت �'�H����4ت ا�/Cإ�; ا ;�
أن /��E آ�� أن �&; إ2
��O أن /

 ����\H&4ت ا�B��<ا� 
�#� 
�H$�ى �6Hو���/?� ����X ا�p3� ����\H&4 أن �>��Tا و�>�&�ا و�\�روا �3$�>?	 آ�� أن ا@�
�  @ن إ�$2
ا�'
4� ا�:Xص *( ا�
� *( |cة وه�ا '��\Q� 1 8J#م �`&�� أ�� إ2
ا��O و1 *�#ان ا�4�%�H%Cا �ر ا@ز�

��c3$� 1 �ً�2أ �� ا�BH&� )<Hم و�&; إ2
ا��O أن /�#م  �ً����ا�$��] *( ا����ة ا������ �&p3� ����\H&4 أن ���ن ,cًء 
  .�&; N\�ات �&��2� �$���] �OG ه�ا ا�$�#م

9 %?��� �6Hو���/?	 @ن  H�� )ه ��و� ��?� �� آ�%9 '#ا��'
� �&�?� أن /#رك أن ��Jدرة ا�BHم ا�>�'

ًا ا�J&#ان ا�>�Nوأ
sم '># ا#Q$H�1 أن p3� )&ا��
2Cا )'

ى '#ل �� ذ�p3� m �ن ا��cاع ا�>Nأ Oآ�T� �� ��'

ف أ%�eر ا�T>�ب ا�>`

�ًJJ2 ن��ف أن �
`$&� ��\H&4ة ا�#��H��� وع وأن
Tا�� Oا��

 ��H26/?	 ا�$( �#$2
 دو�$?	 و/#رك �] إ2��\/ ;&� ��
�ات��' ���c?ي �&�] ا�� ./Q$�ر ا�$�#م '#1ً �� ا�$
آ�c �&; ا���r( ا�

2
ا��&��� �� Kا����وراء ا� S���/ �� �ً�&� م و�2ف /��لBHن إ�; ا��<H� ���أ�
��� �2ف /8X �2��2/?� إ�; ,�%p ا�
�����\H&4&رآ�ن ان  و�#� ���&Hا�� �� 
�Gآ �7�Q*( ا@و�2ط ا� ��م و�BHض و%�&( ا�
و�&>
ب %�� H% 1$\�8 أن 4%

 ����\H&* �2
ا��&��ن أن ا���,� ��,�دة ����م دو�Cا �� 
�G�رك ا�#� �إ2
ا��Q/ �� O$4( �� ا��,�د و�&; K4% ا��Tآ&
 S%ون ��� �&; أ
�G�ا� 	ف �&; �� �>&
�و�# �ن ا@وان ��$`����.  


 �� ا�#��ء 42�9 و��� آ&�� �&��� �6Hو���ت ��>�O �� أ,O ا���م ا��ي ا@�?�ت  �Gا�#��ع ذر*9 وآ �� 
�Gآ
� ه( ���ن ��e<ا� �oBGت ا��%��#&� �
ون �� دون �Nف وا@رض ا���2#J�� 	ون أ'��ءه
2
ا��&��ت وا�H&4\����ت �Cا

و�bً� دا��ً� �&������H وا��?�د وا��H&��� و���%ً� ��O أو1د إ'
اه�	 أن �&BHم ا��ي أرادh ا� أن ���ن أن /��ن ا��#س 
2
اء Cا �2
اء ��#�� ��H; و��2; و���# �&�?	 ا�`Bة ) /`�T�<�)[�4ا ��2� آ�� ه( '�`C8 ا� �آ�� ه( ا��`

�  .وا�BHم ,��>ً� 7&�ا ��2ً

آ� *( ا����ق وا��6Hو$Tه� �`����� ا�� 
/�$&� ]��Gم ا���ويوا��`#ر ا�BHا� UQ� ���* ت �&#ول���.  

�، و�&; �
 ��2ات إ�
ان /�#ت ,cء  ��B2Cان ا
� آ�%9 �`#رًا �$�/
 '�� ا����1ت ا��$�#ة و,�?�ر�� إ��Xا�� h�?*
و*( ا������ إ%S /�ر�l �&(ء و��E7 '����ادث *( XN	 ا��
ب ا��Jردة ا����1ت ا��$�#ة �>E���' . 9J ���ه� �J&#ي

� ره��� دورًا *( اN9 دورَا *( أ���ل أJ<� ان
� إ���B2Cرة ا�Gم ا���� ��� ��� �ً�bا
� د���JQ$�� �� إ�
ا%�����' ���bC
 9�rأو )rا ا����
وف و��� '#1ً �� أن %�J; أ2
ى �OG ه<� lا /�ر��
��� ا@�
����� ه�H<ا��#%��� وا� #r Eو��
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�#� )X�&� #<$H� ان أن '&#ي
ً� إ�; ا@��م ��� ا�6Hال ا@ن ��K ه� �� /��م إ�
ان أو /�h#r E ���دة إ�
ان و�p<T إ�
�?&J�$H�� S��J/ أن أن #�
  .و��� ��ذا /

��3� و'`�اب و/`��	 و�cم *H$��ن  T' ف
� و��� �&��� أن %$`�G�3وز ���د �� �#م ا�/ p<`ا� �� S%أ%� أدرك أ
�ً�#� )X�% ج إ�; '�[ �&��� أن�$�/ ���Xا�� �� 
�G�ه��ك ا�  ��دل ��J$ام ا��
$�Cأ�2س �� ا ;&� ��JH� وط
V دون ��

 ��&`� 9H�� )?* ه�� ��2�� �2&�� ا���و�� و7&�� إ�; %�\Z� 
�� ا��ا� kr�S��<� �� O ا@�
 أ%S '�#ر />&] ا@�
� و��� ه( �&��&��� دون و��ع �J2قb�HJ' ���

ق ا@وR2 ���� أن �6دي '?�h ا���\��   أ�Tوي *( ا��% k&H/ 	��<وا�


 ا��3;b�Q���' ر ���4ف�H� ;1 . إ� 
Nsا �?X<'ح %�وي وB2 ان#&Jا� �<J� �3ن �����ن أن$�� ���أ%� ا*?	 �� ا�
��m أ,#د /�mH أ�
��� �$H>; إ�; ���	 � S�&�� 1 ح و��BHا ا����$&�?� و��� ��J:( أن Q� 1$�ر أي أو أي '&# �� ��&m ه

� ا���و�� إذا �� وأ. B2 m&$�� S�* #&' 1ح %�وي��&H,�� ا������ك ا�$B$ن ا��] *( إ���أن � ):J�� ان
ي '&# '�� *�?� إ�
ا�$�4�C�' 9�cء '{�$cا��/?� و*] �>�ه#ة ا��# �� إ%$�Tر ا@2&�� ا���و�� ه�ا و�# �p3 أن ��$
م ��c$&� �� Oم '?�ا ا��J#أ 

�وأ%� واo] �� أ%�� ,��>ً� *( ه�h ا���\�� c$&�2م '?�h ا���X.  
� ا�
ا'>� ا�$( �Xقا��
\/F2 أو O��</F2 ��bا
� ا�#����X� )�4]. (إ��?� ه`/(  

  mذ� �� 
�Gوآ ��rا��� �� *( ا���Hات ا��&�&�bا
*F%� أ�&	 أ�&	 أ%S آ�ن ه��ك /����Xت وإ�oرة �&3#ل ��ل ا�$
و�� �&#���

ى Nأ �
ب �&; ا�>
اق إذن د��%( أآ�ن وا��1 �ً�r�� ���eم ��	 أن أو ��J:( أن �4
ض �#و�� �&; أ�� دو����' RJ/
�

�3	 إ�$cا�( 'Fن  �� O&�� 1 ا����ة �pH ��� ه ��h ا�����?� )\<� p<V O�* �?'�<V إرادات ��
J</ ت أن����ا�� ;&�
 ;<H% أن #�
$4/1
ض أ%?� />
ف �� ه� ا@k&7 �&8��3 و1 % ���
7� وو*�ً� ��� �$��ر �#�S �� /����#، أ��Qا� S$��
b

� ��?� ا��#رة  @��ر وأ��Vء&NC 8$��ر %$��� ا%$�Q'�ت 2&��� و��� �8 ذ�m �#ي إ�$��د راl2 �� أن ��V O>�ب /$\��<�
��	 ا���%�ن وإدارة ا���Xء  )* ��Gن  وا������ Eوآ� 	6و%?V ار#/ E*( آ� 	?��� 	ن �?��وأن � 	را�?� �� 
�J<$ا� ;&�

ق �� V>�'?� وا��
ة أن />�I آ�� /�Tء H/ 1و ��*�4T' O��<$/ �*�4V ت����ن ا����واة أن /�Hر �� ا��#� ;&� S��J\/و

 h����ق إ%�Hن �?�ا ا�pJH �2#��?� أ���� آ�ن ذ�mه h�� ه���
9 �3
د أ*��ر و��	 أ�H��) .[�4`/(  
  h����4ء '�OG ه�h ا����د و��� �� ه� واkr ه� اs/( أن ا������ت ا�$( /�$
م و/��( ه� 	��$H� RN ��1,# ه��ك


 إ�$2
ارًا و�3%�ً� وأ��%ً� و��� ��OG� 8 ه�h ا@*��ر �� ��k3 أ'#ًا و�� �U&Q ا���س �� ه�h ا@*��ر Gا����ق ه( أآ
��&Hا@�7ات ا� Oآ [�
م $�/ ���

��� أ��F* ��4&$Nإ �� ;$�
 ��?� ����b ه( /&$cم '��	 ا���%�ن J</ أن ):J�� )$ا� �

k��H$و*�ً� �&��%�ن وروح ا� 	�و/� �?'�<V م
� ����b أ%?� /�$JQ$ت ا�������ا�� O�' p�
  .�>?� و�2
� ��#�� ���ن �Nرج 2#رة ا���	 و��# �bا
7
 و�#ا*8 �� ا�#������ �<Jن ا�@ �
ة �?��N@ا �و��7?	 إ��?�  وه�h ا���\

� و��Hة �T�
�� '�O وNsق ا�����	 ا�p<T وإ�; ) /`�4](���>�ن  �����إذن أ�ً� آ�%9 ا@��آ� ا�$( /$��ر *�?� 
� �&��	 أن /��*�eا �&; ����	 �� BNل اC,��ع وا���Jل \&Hن ز��م ا���&$�� ���ا�8X/ p<T �>��رًا وا�#ًا ��O ا�


 وا�$`��k و�&��	 أن /X>�ا و��K اCآ
اp3� h أن /�$
��ا ���ق Nsل ا�Jو� k��H$وح �� ا�
ا@�&��ت وأن /�Tرآ�ا '
�2� ا�>�O ا�2��H( *�ق �`��k أ�cا'�	 و*`��&�	 �� دون ه�h ا@��ر �� /��ن ��Hا� �
و��� ا�>�&�Tو� 	�'�<V k��`�

 ������ ��bا

ًا) /`�4](ه��ك د����V.  
?<� O��<$/ أن ):J�� )$ا� �H��Qا� ��Xا���� ا�#����
��2� ه� ���rع  ا�� �.  

  )�B2Cة ا��,�د ا
� وBNل *$Jb

 '��$k��H و%
ى ذ�m �$3&; *( /�ر�l ا@%#�K و�Q4إ�; ا� ��#� lر��/ �*�B2Cم �#�
	&H� #&' )* ��
ه�h . ه��ك و�# رأ�9 ذ�m آ\O4 *( أ%#و%�I�<� ��#�� ��H ا������Hن وه	 ���ر�2ن د��?	 '���O ا��

� *( إN$��ر ���ر2� �>$�#ا/?	 ا�#���� '��ًء �&; �� ��J&�ن 'S روح %�$�
��,?� ا���م ا���س *( آp3� #&' O أن /��ن �?	 

ق bو p���2F' ض �&$�#ي
�� �����ت *( ا�>�O وا�
وح *?�ا ��`
 أC )2�2زده�ر ا@د��ن و��� ه�ا ا��J#أ �$>

�4&$Q�.  

اء ا�$>#د  *&#ى '>� ا��H&��� ه��ك ��O �#�� إ�; ا��&] o إن S/#و��� 
Nsل ر*� إ���ن اBN �� 	إ�$��ده E�
�$�

 
وإذا �� آ�� ) /`�4](ا�#��( �p3 أن ���ن �J#أ %��*S�&� q �2اء أآ�ن ذ�m �&��ار%� *( ���Jن أو ا@��Jط *( �`
� أ�Hوا� �<�Tت '�� ا��*B$NCا BًG� ���&Hت '�� ا������Tى أن ا�
دت إ�; ���2F� Eوي 7
���� و�7د��� �p3 أن %

 mذ� U�4% و�&��� أن �?��' ���* I�<&� ب�<Tء �#رة ا���J� وري
r ��#$ا� ��
�و*( ا�>
اق �&; و,S ا�Q`�ص إن 
mا�$( /��( ذ� p���2@و%$�>� *( ا . 	?/�J,�4ء '�ا�Cا ���&H9 �&; ا��J<7 ي
�Qع ا�
J$ا����1ت ا��$�#ة ��ا%�� ا� )*

��m أ%� �&$cم �&>� �� ا�cآ�ة و�&; K4% ا�#���X�
* S$د�F/و S��#�/ ا�<�\$H� 	?%ن أ��X� �����
�O �8 ا��H&��� ا@�
����?	 ا�#���� �&; O�J2 ا���Gل  �� أن /$�3هO ���ر�2ت /��8 ا��H&��� �� �� ���ر2�'
ا��Tآ&� �� ا��?	 �&J&#ان ا�:

��&Hأة ا��

ا���ز و *( ا������ %�� H% 1$\�8 إ�4Nء روح ا�>#اء . *
ض أي زي /
/#�S ا��J�&ا�������Zد���ن /�V 9>�ر 
ا���Cن �p3 أن ��
ب '���� �?�ا ا�83T% ��% pJH �&; ا���Tر�8 ا�$( /��H# �&; ا�$��رب '�� ا��?�د و ا��H&��� و 
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��J�' pدرة ا���ار ا�#��( �&�&J� m#ا� و ��Jدرة و دور /
آ�� ا�
��دي *( ��ار ا���Xرا
% m��ت @%?� ا�������H و �
��<�J\ارث ا���ر ا��o� أو /�3وز ����
  ./�# ا��H3ر '�� ا�T>�ب �2اء آ�ن ذ�m *( ,?�د ���*�� ا��Bر�� *( ا*

� ا��Hد2� ا�$( أر�# أن أ/\
ق إ��?� ه( ���ق ا��
أة�Xا��.  

 �� ا�3#ل ا�`�(�G�ه�� أن ه��ك ا� ��
rا��� O<* ا �� ردة�*

 '>� أ%� أر*. أ%� أ�&	 '{���%�	 أن />e% و,?�ت �

��� أ�Xً� إن ا��
أة ا�$( /�
م �� ا�$>&�	 . ا���س *( ا�:
ب 'Fن ا��
أة ا�$( /:\( رأ2?� و /Q$�ر ذ�m ه( أ��H� Oواة

م �� ا���Hواة�/ �ًX�4].(أ�`/(  

8$�$ '��#���
ا&� �7
* 
Gه( أآ #�, 	�&</ ;&� O`�/ أة
�و ��O�J� �� K ا��`�د*� أن ا�J&#ان ا�$( *�?� ا���b . )%و د��
� /$>&] '�B2Cم --- أآ�ن وا�rً� إن ����X ��ا�2ة�X� 9H�� أة

آ�� و '�آH$�ن و '�B3دش و *( . ��Hواة ا��/ )*

 )* 
�$H� أة
� /�$�H% pQًء ���	 ا�BJد *( ا���SH4% 9 ا���4ح �� أ,�H� Oواة ا���&H� ��J��| رأ��� '&#ا%ً� ذات ��H�%أ%#و

ة �� ���ة أ��Gآ p%,�ا	ى *( ا�>��
Nو'&#ان أ ���
.  

 �ًXا��#ر *( �3$�>�/�� �&; �#ر أ'����� أ� K4�' ه���H� أن ��ن '��/�� ��F' 8�$�� �%ك ) /`�4](أ
$Tء%� ا���Nإن ر
��/?	 وذوا/?	 أ%� 1 أؤ�� أن �&; ��b ل أن �����ا�,
� ,��>ً� إذا �� �H�&� ����2ء وا��
TJا� 	إ�; ا@��م '#� )X��2

� ا�$�&�#��  ا��
أة أن��
\��' I�<&� �?/���
م ا��
أة ا�$( /Q$�ر $�/Q$�ر K4% ا���Qرات �OG ا�
,O �$��ن �$�Hو�� �S أ%� أ
 ��� ;&� #��H� 	&H� #&' أي )* �
اآV )* ON#$2 ن ا����1ت ا��$�#ة}* m��� �?H4%ره� أ��N ا�و��� ��J:( أن ���ن ه

��/?	 ا@��� و���H# ا��JTن �&; /&�( ا��
وض ا�`:���b [���$� ة
)[�4`/.(  
� ا�4
ص �&8��3�� ا�$���� ا�C$`�د�� وإ/��FH� 	�<� ]�'ًا أر�# أن أ
�Nأ.  

  �ًXأ� ��و� �*

%9 وا�$&��c4ن ���� أن /��ن أدوات ���O ا��>$%Cا �X���$� Eأ���?� ه��ك ��ا� E�/ )$ا� �إزاء ا�>���
4' )/F/ أن ��ا�$�3رب �� �ًXأ� ����'Cوا E�<ا� O�ات *( ا��3$�>�ت و�

ة و/:��Jآ ;r�* �ًXأ� ��اء و�
oص و


 #� �%
� وا�>`oف �� أن ا��#ا�Qف ا��Qا� �ًJ��, S<� )/F� 
ا�#ول وا��3$�>�ت '�� *( ذ�m ا����1ت ا��$�#ة ه�ا ا�$:��
�2� وا@ه	 �� ��Hوا� �
ة �&; ���ة �&; ��Nرا/�� ا�C$`�د�\�Hر وا���Q6دي '�� إ�; *�#ان ا�/ c$<% �� 
Gه���/�� وأآ mذ�

�ًXوأد��%�� أ� ��/B3$�>�/�� و���� )* S'.  
  ،�� أن ���ن ه��ك /���� '�� ا�$���� وا�$����# وا@��7,�� B* h
و����( أ�&	 أ�Xً� أن ا�$�#م ا�H%C%( 1 ���� ان %��

;&� 9e*�� ����' Oه�� O�T' 9 إ�$`�ده��% ���o*$?� ا��$��cة وا@S&�7 وا@�
 SH4%  '&#ان �OG ا���'�ن وأ�
��� ا���3'�
� و*( �`
%� ا����( ا��3$�>�ت �rر إ�; د'( *( ا@و��ت ا����J��1آ�ا �� ���B2ان إ#&' S$�����\J] �&; ا�$�#م ا��ي 

� أن /H$�# إ����/ �� و1 ���� @ي ا$2
ا/��3*��Gاع وا�#'Cا �<�&b )* آ�%9 *( 7#ارة ا�$�#م ���B2Cا ���&Hوات ا��
Gا� ;

 �� '&#ان �Gآ ���\Jن �� ا��%�<� S�* ب�JTب ا��JV 9و*( و� �
ج �� '��b ا@رض و1 ���� أن  %#�	 ا�$���Q/ )$ا�

اء 'pJH ا��R4 و'>X?� رآc �&; ا�$���� وا�$\��
 و��� آ&�� ��J:( أن %#رك أن ا�$>&�	 واC'#اع ه( G��' 9<$�/ ��&Qا�


�� وأT<ن ا���دي وا�
� ا��&�� 
� �� �cال ه��ك %�U *( ا��G$2Cر *( ا�>�`��B2Cا��3$�>�ت ا �� 
�G�ا� )* �ًX�

ي *( ه�ا ا���3ل وأ%� أرآOG� ;&� c ه�h ا��G$2Cرات *( '&#ي *( ا���9 ا��ي أ�
��� *( ا���r( رآcت �&; TJا�


اط أوBN �� �ً��\% 82ل ا�$>&�	  ا��q4 وا�:�ز ��#�� ��F( ا@�
 �&$>��O �8 ه�ا ا�c3ء �� ا�>��	 %�� %
�# ��TرآQ%وإ �
 �7� ا�$( ,�ءت '�ا�#ي إ�; ا����1ت ا��$�#ة �OG ا���k ا�#را�2� ا��$�Jد�

ص ا�$>&	 �OG ا�4* �� #�c�2)[�4`/ .( )*

 kص ا���
* 
�*�$' mو�2ف %\�'] ذ� ���B2Cان ا#&Jا� )* �ا���SH4% 9 �2ف %83T ا���c# �� ا@�
����� �&; ا�#را2

%9 و%�c# �� ه�h ا�4
ص '��[ �H$\�8 ا$%Cا 
J� 	&<$ص ا�
� ا��H&��� *( ا����1ت ا��$�#ة و%>cز �� *J&\&� ��#را�2

 )��\/ Bً�� #���2 �
ة �O4b 8 وp��b *( ا���ه
ة و�� BNل ا�$���� ا�C$`�د�V�J� O7س أن �$�ا�H%آ� )* O4b
 ���B2Cان ا#&J*( ا� 	ا�?
e% 8� �
اآT' دة *( ��3ل ا@���ل إ�$`�دي��
6/�
ًا ��ل روح ا�� E�X$2و�2ف أ

� �� BNل ا�>&	 ��B2ان إ#&' )* �وا�$�3رة �&$OG� 8�3T ه�h ا���Jدرات *( ا����1ت ا��$�#ة وأ��7ب ا���Tر�8 اC'$��ر�
� ود�	 ا@*��ر �#�	 ا��Hق��B2Cان ا#&Jا�$>�ون �8 ا� 	�7#و�ً� ,#�#ًا �#� K26�2 ��,�����$ص  وا�
* �� #�cا�� [&Q�


ق ���2 V و,��ب ����

ق ا@وR2 و,��ب أ*Tوا� ����

ق ا@وR2 وأ*T�4ق ا�>&�( *( ا�$&� cاآ
� k$4% و�2ف O�<ا�
� و�2ف أ�&� ا���م ��Jدرات _�J��' 
X/ 1 ة و��$�3ت#�#, O�7��� وإ%$�ج �&�#' ���b 8�3 �`�درT$� ا��
' 83T%و

� ا�e��
� ����H#ة و/
و�� ,��8 '��$>�ون �6� 8/���B2Cا وا�$>�ون �8 ا��3$�>�ت ا
� ا������*���� )�B2Cا 	��<�
�
ا�� ا�\��4� وا@���� آO ه�h ا@��ر �p3 أن /$	 '
وح �� ا���Tرآ'.  

 )�B2Cا 	ت وا��3$�>�ت وا���دة ا�#����� و��دة ا���ل وا@���ل *( ا�>������م إ�; ا����X%�ا@�
����ن �H$>#ون �
�� �
 ,?�د%� %��'*�e% أن �� �&$>��O �>?� و��� �&��� ,��>ً� �6Hو��&?H� ن��ا�$( و47$?� �� / ���Xوا�� �ً<��, ��/#��H


دةن �1?#دو%�� وا���3د ا@�
����� �>�دون إ�; '&#ه	T$ا�� 	��� S����$� ;<H% ي�2
ا��&��ن . �� ا�>��	 ا�Cا 	���
� ا���و�� /Q$H#م @|
اض 2&��� ���	 /��ن *�S ا������ت �Nد�� �T>�'?� وا�H&4\���� آh#&' )* �ً��� I�<� O وا��\�
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 ;<H% ي�
آ� ه�ا ه� ا�>��	 ا�$T� k��`� h�� هg�4�� 	?����� V>�'?� آO ���ل ا� *( آO ���ن �#N ;&� و/��م
���2 O�<��'و ���2 R�* S���% ����� S����$�.  


�� �� ا��H&��� و|�
 ا��G�أن ه��ك ا� 	أ�& ���H$� ���&Hء��ن 'T� O���ن ��ل أن '��C��ن ا�O7�$ إ�; ه�h ا�J#ا�
 [�$H/ 1 درة�Jا�� h��( '���Bم 'Fن ه�� 	?X<' ا�$�#م S,�' Eت وا����*BQر ا��% ��,F/ ;&� �ً`�
� 	?X<' ا�3#�#ة


ون *�T$� R���ن �� إ�$��ل و��Gه� ا�$`�دم آ
����( وه��ك ا�>��ء @ن �`�
%� اB$NCف وا���Xرات �`� 
�ع /:��

ك �$% )� )rى ا���

%� أن %�J; أ2$Nإذا �� إ ����و� ���Hا� 
� ا�$( /���9 �&; ��Gم ا�#� �� 
�G�ف ا��Qا� �� 
�G�ا�
 �� 
Gأآ 	ان أ%$#&Jا� Oا@د��ن و�� آ Oب �� أ'��ء آ�JTص إ�; ا��`Qا� S,ا �&; و�أ'#ًا إ�; ا@��م وأ%� أر�# أن أ��ل ه

ا��#رة �&; إ��دة /O�Q ه�ا ا�>��	 و�&; إ��دة ��7|� ه�ا ا�>��	 و���7� ه�ا ا�>��	 *�&�� ,��>ً� %$�Tرك *(  |�
آ	 �#��	
 ��,F$� 	��<ا� )* ST�<% ي�
ة ا�6Hال ه� هX���2 O( ه�ا ا���9 ا��`� �$4
ة ز���� S�* ;�J% ����� 	��<ا ا��ا�>�I *( ه


�$H� #?3� ��H4%م أc&% ت؟ أم�*BQأ'�����  و/>��] ا� O,أ �� S����$� ;<H% OJ�$H� ;&� cآ
/ �
آ$T� ��rأر [���$�

TJا� )�' Oآ �  .و��$
م آ
ا�

 �T' أ#J% أن O?Hوب�� ا�

�� '#1ً ��  ا�?�3م ا��Nt� م�?/C8 اJ7أ S�,�/ O?Hا��#رة �&; إ%?��?� �� ا� �� 
G�4ًا أآ�
$Q% ف و��BQى ا�

 إ�; ا�#اON و�� ا@O?2 أن %e�% ر أن�$Q% &��� أن� ��و� 	?<� S�* ك
$T% ��� ��
Ns8 ا� S�* E&

 SJ�% �� ��
Nt� p�% ��%ا@د��ن إ Oآ 	��7 )* ��J\� �
آ� وه��ك ����ا���?� وا���Hر ا�`��k و��K ا�O?H *?��ك 
 ��H4%@)[�4`/.(  

� ز���� 9H�� )ن ه�bب وا��3$�>�ت وا@و�<Tق ا��* ;�
ر��ء أو '��Xء أو �2داء *?�h ا������ /$�3وز �#ود و/
� أو �?�د�� إ%S إ�$��د *( �?# ا���Xرات و��زال ���J *( �&�ب ا�����B �� ا���س *( �&H� أو ����H� )9 هHو��


�� و�#را/?	 وه�ا �� أ/; '( إ���	 ه��Ns�' ن���Cوه� ا 	أ%��ء ا�>�� E&$Q� . ي�%�� �#��� ا��#رة �$���] و/T��O ا�>��	 ا�
�* ��� h#�
��3� B:$2Cل '#ا�� ,#�#ة �$�آ
�� �� ���ل ��� ا��
�ن ا��
�	، ا��
�ن ا��
�	 ���ل %T��' ���&�/ �� إذا R " �%إ

وا�$&��ذ ���ل ��� أ�Xً� إن ا�$�راة آ&?� �$Q#م ه#*ً� وا�#ًا وه� />c�c ا�BHم، اV �� " O�3%C>�'ً� و�O��J �$>�ر*�ا N&���آ	
�J�� $�ب ا���#س ���ل�ن أ'��ء ا�ا���#س ا���H�2 ���  )./`�4]. (رك �7%>�ا ا�BHم @ن ه	 ا�

��2� *( B2م %�� %>&	 أن ه�h ه( رؤ�� ا�
ب ��� ,��>ً� وآ��p3� m أن ���ن ��&�� �&;  I�</ أن ���� 	ب ا�>���<V
� ه�ا ا�:
ض�#Q� ,��>ً�. ا@رض 	�ًا �
�V  	��&� مBHوا� 	�ًا �
�V. 
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	ن�� ا������ �

  
Bً�c, ًا
�V ،ًا
�V  


ًا ,Bً�c، أ2># ا� أو��/�	�V  
@%?� و�94 آ���رة '�رزة *( ا�>��	 و,��>� ا���ه
ة آ�%9 �`#رًا �$\�ر �`
، *$%F	 G�/&�ن ا�$��|	 '�� ا�$����# وا�$\�ر  

�Q* )�%و إ 
`� p<V �� �?$��&/ )$ل و ا���4وة ا��J�$2Cوا �*��Xا� �H�� �$�� )�%وإ p<Tا� �� ���/ )<� O��ر @
� B2م �&�H&���، ا�BHم �&��	��/ )��
�. ا@���B2Cا �  )/`�4]. (ا�$��


 �� ا�$�4وت '�� ا����1ت ا��$�#ة وا�>��	 ا�B2C( وه�ا ا�$�/
 ا��ي آ�ن �# زرع *( *$
ات �G�' 	H$/ ة
$* )* 8�$3%
�2'�� �� ا�$>�ون ��� ه�ا ا�$>�ون �	 �Q&� �� ا@ز��ت وا��cا��ت �2'�� *��>��Bت '�� ا��H&��� وا�:
ب /�$# �&; �
ون 

 ��'
� ا�#ول ا�>�J��| �?�* 9%ردة ا�$( آ��Jب ا�

ًا ه�h ا��cا��ت آ�%9 �# و7&9 إ�; �# ا2C$>��ر و*$
ة ا��N6و�
�?/����bو �?���� �� 
eف ا��
� آ�O��</ 9% �&; أ%?� دو�Bت 7:�
ة '`��B2Cا .mذ� �� �ً&X*  ات
إن ا�$:�


 إ�; ا�:
ب '`4$?	 أ�#اء �?	e�&� ���&Hا�� �� 
�Gأدت إ�; آ #� �  .ا����2� ا�$( �#�$?� ا���Xرة وا�>���
وآ��m *{ن ا��$\
*�� آ�%�ا �# �2ه��ا *( زرع ه�h ا�4�
ة '�� أ�&�� �� ا��H&��� وا�?��3ت ا�$( و�>9 �� ا���دي  


 ��م J�$J2 �� 
T�2001 ا�3?�د ا� m��
 إ�; وآe9 إ�; ا��X*ا��#%��� �# أ #r E�<' اط
Q%�� ��*

ة �&�$\�$H�
 
�G�ا� 
T% ي����ق ا�H%Cن ا@�
 ا� #r 	ه m��اB2Cم *( دو�$( 'Fن ا��H&��� ه	 أ�#اء @�
��� وأ�#اء @ورو'� وآ

��G�2ء ا� m��  .�� ا��Qف وآ
� ���	 BN*�/�� *{%�� �2ف*
ه16ء ا���� �H>�ن  --- %��� ه16ء ا���� �H>�ن إ�; إ�;  إذن ����b أن ���B/�� آ�9% �>

�  .و*( ه�h ا�#ورة ا�$( /$H	 T��'��ك 1 '# ��� أن %>�O �&; إ%?��?�. إ�; إV>�ل *$�O ا��
اه�� '#1ً �� /���] ا@�� وا�>#ا�
� �&; ��# أ/�9 ا���م إ�; ا���ه
ة وأ��J<, )* O$( '#ا�� ,#�#ة '�� ا��H&��� *( أ%��ء ا�>��	 ��J� وا����1ت ا��$�#ة

 O' ��H*��$� �� ���ده� أ%p3� S أن 1 %��ن '`4���� ;&� m��� وآ?, �� �
آ$Tا�� k��`ك و�&; ا��
$Tام ا��
$�Cا
 Oآ UQ/ )$ا� ���[ ��Jدئ ا�>#ا�� وا�$\�ر وا�$k��H وآ��m ا��
ا� �� �4&$Q� دئ�J� )* 
b�T$%و ��&���$� �4`'

��
TJا�.  
� �# /�#9o �� ه�ا ا��#�[ أو  إ%�( أدرك ان��B�Cا O��2ا�� �� 
�G�أن ا� 	ه� وأ�&��rو ��T� ��' ات �� /�#ث
ا�$:�

� و�� أ$2\�8 �O آ�*� ا�$>��#ات ا�$( أو7&$�� إ�; �� %�� �&�� ا���م ����( �
H' ات
ه�h ا��&�� ��� �� /�#ث ا�$:�
� و'���rح ���X<J ا�J>� ا@��Vء ا�$( />$
ي �&�'�� وأن 1 %���?� �� ��$�8 أ%S '?#ف ا��X( �#�ً� �&��� أن %��ل '`
ا


ة ����X<J� 8�$H ا�J>� و%$>&	 �� '>��X ا�J>� وأن  �:&�� أو ��7#ةE&N أ'�اب �$H� ن ه��ك ,?�دًا��1'# أن /
�روا دا��ً� �
آ� @ن ا��
�ن ا��
�	 ���ل ���  ����ا دا��ً� ا������ وأ$T� ��rأر �� ]�J% أن m��
م '>��X ا�J>� وآ$�%

وه�ا �#*�ع '����Jدئ  ������� '�#ر �� أ2$\�8ه�ا �� �2ف أ2>; �&���م 'S ا���م �2ف أ/�#ث ') /`�4]. (�� ���ب ا�
�<' �� �%#<J/ )$ت ا��*BQا� m&/ �� ه( أ��ى �?%F' �?' #�$ا�$( أ�.  


/( *��H� �%F( *( ا@O7 و��� وا�#ي ا%�#ر �� أ2
ة آ���� وه�h ا@2
ة �?�  JN لBN �� ���J� ا������ت h�وإن ه
��&Hت ا��B��<ا� �� l9 ��2ا. /�ر��X� 	&Hه��ك آ�9 />&�9 و/&��9 وآ� ��\�� )* ��H�%إ%#و )* ��cا� �� �ً�ت ورد

 p��b )$4`'و �
 �� ا�#روس ا�#����G�وآ�9 �# /&��9 ا� �|���V 8�$3� )* 9&�� )'�JV )**�?� و 	رًا �� ا�$>&�#�

 �� اB2Cم وأ�&	 أن اB2Cم ���O أه��� 'OX4 �� �?# ا�\
�] ��Z	 ا@ور�G�9 ا��&</ lى �� �&$�ر�
N@ا 	وا@� �و'�

	?/
�H� 	?� وأ%�ر 	��<&� [�
��[ ا�>&	 وا���ر *?� ا��ي �?# ا�\) .[�4`/(  
� وأو�� ��J\ا� �ًXأ� m��� وآ�Bوأدوات ا�� 
J3رت ا��b )$م ه( ا�B2Cا �?V�� )$رات ه( ا�$( ا���$'Cا h�ه

� أ���B2Cا �*��G��* اض

 ا��H&��ن *( �1�3ت ا�\p و�>��3� ا@�<Tا� �� BًX* m��
 وآ�G�وأ�?�$�� ا� 
�G�ا� ��$\
)�&Hا� O�F$و*� ا� RQا� �* m��
 اB2Cم �&>��	 �� BNل أ*>��S إ���%�� . وا�����2; وا�$
اث وآ?gأ #� lا�$�ر� 
Jو�

  )/`�4]. (ا�$k��H ا�#��( وآ��m ا���Hواة '�� آ�*� ا@�
اق
*��#و�� ا@و�; ا�$( /�
 'BJدي آ�%9 ا��:
ب �� BNل ا�$���8 . /�ر�l أ�
��� وإ%�( أدرك أن اB2Cم آ�ن دا��ً� ,cءًا ��


ا'&K *( ��م b �وآ�ن أ'�ن �?# ا�
��K ,�ن �د�c وآ�%9 ا����1ت ا��$�#ة 1 /�,# �?� أي �2�  r#  �1796&; إ/���4
� و��� /H�2F?� آ�ن ا���
`�<��' �7�Qأو ا���ا%�� ا� ���&H���' �7�Qاء ا����1ت ا���ا%�� ا�
oن �# أ2?��ا *( إ��&H


آ� ا@���ل وا�$�3رة وآ�%�ا �# /���4ا *( �1�3ت �ا��$�#ة وآ�%�ا �# ��2#وا ����$�� وأ�#وا ا����ق ا��#%�� ود���ا 
� و آ�%�ا �# �2ه��ا أ��Jا��ت *( ا@�>�ب ا@و��

 �� ا��G�ا ا��&�� �ًXأ� m��
 �� ,�ا�O'�% c وآ�G�ا ا��JHة وآ#�#� �ًX
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�Jآ #�� إ�; ��B2Cدئ ا�J���' 
oF/ �ًXي أ��
 �� ا���Jدئ وه�ا �� ��م 'S /���س ,4
�2ن ا��G�ا�#*�ع �� ا� )* .
)[�4`/(  

 �� BًX* ��cة �� ا�
$4� �?�* 9T� #� 9ا�$( آ� �إذن ��# �
*9 اB2Cم �&; ,J?�ت �#ة �OJ أن �/( إ�; ه�h ا���\�

اآ� '�� اB2Cم وا�>
ب �p3 أن ���ن ��K آ�� ه� ا���ل اsنا�$�3رب ا�$( �F' )�$�&� �?$Tن Tأن . ا� 
J$أ� )�%}*

�ت �� اB2Cم أ���� آ�9% *( Nا�$( أ �,cًء �� �6Hو��$( '`4$( ر��Hً� �&���1ت ا��$�#ة أن أ��رب r# ا�`�رة ا���\�
  )/`�4]. (ا�>��	

Cا 	ا�4? ;&� �ًXأ� [J\$/ أن p3' �?H4% دئ�Jا�� h�
��� *K4�J ا��#ر ا��ي OJ�� 1 ��� ه�@ )�B2Cدراك اCوا )�B2

 إ��?	 '`�رة %�\�� *�����1ت ا��$�#ة e�� نF' ن�&J�� 1 ن����

 إ��?	 '`�رة %�\�� آ��m ا@�e�� أن S�* ن��&Hا��

����Gت 'Fن ا�I�<� 8��3 *�# و�#%� �� �?# ا��Gرة و�# /��H2F '��ًء �&; ا��. آ�%9 �� أه	 ا��`�در ا�?��� �$\�ر ا�>��	
 �� ا���G*�ت وا2$&?��� �� آ�**��' �%
oF/ #�&* رج�Qت �2اًء *( '&#ا%�� أو *( ا����X$ا� �� 
�G���' ��4&�/ #و�� و���H$�

O�&� #�  .ا���Jدئ وآ
��2 أJ�� ��H4%#أ وا�# وه�ا ا��J#أ أن ا��O �&�ا�# وا��ا
'�راك ���H أو'��� ه�ا ه� ا��ي ,>&�( أن أ�&	 @ن أkJ7 ر��Hً� و*( ا������ أ%�( و'`4$( أ*
��( أ�
��( وأ�2( 


�#ة �� %��?� *{ن �&	 آ�*� ا��JTب JQ$��) .[�4`/ ( [��$� 1ً� *( ا����1ت ا��$�#ة* 9H�� )ه ��`QTا� )$`� ���
� �<J2 ا �\�ل����B أ�
��( �H&	 *( �&8��3 *( أ�
��� و���S �># �># آF� �� O/( إ�; '&#ا%�� ه�h ا����د ا������� وه

 ،�����

ا�?	 ا@�e% �?�&� O`�� ��� ;&ا�$( /># أ� 	وا�$>&� ON#ت ا����$H�' ن�<$�$H� �J2�����' ���'Bد%� ا���م ا�
� ���ر2� ا@د��ن ���*� ا@د��ن �?�ا �
� ]��� 1 ���� ا�$�#ث ��?� �� �FH� )ه ���
� *( أ��
*BًX �� ذ�m *{ن ا��

�#ود ا����1ت ا��$�#ة و�?�ا ا������ *?��ك �3H# *( آ 
J� #3H� و�_$�ن Eأ� �� 
Gا����1ت ا��$�#ة وأآ �� �O و�1
 m&/ 	?�&� 8��� أو 	?&��� #� UQV أي �J��<و� ���
� ا���Hء وا��H#ات *( أ�����
ر �$� �آ�%9 �# ذه9J إ�; ا�����

  )/`��]. (ا����ق
دوا آ�*� ا�T��ك إن اB2Cم ه� ,cء �� أ�
��� وأ�$�# أن أ�
��� /��O ه�h إذن /Fآ#وا و'#دوا آ�*� ا�T��ك، /Fآ#وا و'#


 '>� ا���Jدئ �&>�BH' Iم وأ�� و���`O �&; ا�$>&�	 b�T$% ��&�* ا�#��%�ت h�ا������ 'Fن 'p3� �?%F أن /$>��I �8 ه

��ء و��>T] أ*
اد أ2
/�� وآ��m أ*
اد ا��3$�8 وا�
بJ�ا� �� K�' O�<وا� ��'
، ه�h ا���Jدئ ا�$( /$H	 '?� آ�*� وا�$

��
TJاد ا�
  .أ*
 h��� BNل إدراك ا%�H%�$�� 1 أرى أن ه�ا ا@�
 �2ى ا�J#ا�� آ$&m ا��?�� *���&��ت ���#ه� �� /4( إ�$��,�ت ا�p<T ه


ق �&��2� *( ا���Hات ا���د�� وإ%�( أدرك '{ن ا�$�#��ت ا�$\' ��*
�$��,�ت �� /4( '?� إ1 إذا �� /`Cا,??� ه( ا�% )
�?$?'�3� ;&� O�<% وأن �&��� أن ��,.  


 *( آO ���ن و��#��  T$�� 1 زده�رCن ا}* �� �� أ%�e% E<X� ��#�� Sم ���( *( دو��'�Hا�$�3رب ا� �� ���&</ #�&*

ب أي إc%�&4%ا أو أي �
ض *( أي X��
�� و��#�� /�$&m دو�� B2 ���ن أو '�>N@ا ;&� 
o6� ف�H* 	��<ح *( ا�


ى و��#�� �>�O ا��$\
*�ن أ�c<� [b��� )* �ًXو�� *( ا��J3ل *{ن ه�ا N@ا�#ول ا �
 �2ف �\�ل آ�*\Qوي *{ن ا��%
� *( ,����J و*( J2 ه� 
�'k *{ن ه�ا ا@�&� �r
� ��2�Jء *( ا���

 �# �`O إ�; أ'># ا����\�ت و��#�� ���ن ا@'\Qا�

 ،�%
��r)[�4`/ (ه )* I�<�� S%ا أ��ل أ�
�� �&��� أن %$�&; '$&m ا��6Hو���ت وأن و�?T<وا� #��ا ا�>��	 *( ا��
ن ا��ا

ي آ�ن TJا� lن ا�$�ر�@ ���?H' �?' ا��*�ء ��1 �� �� وه�6H� hو���
TJوي '�� ا��H$م ا�#� ;&� �<Jا� ��X<' 8� O�<%

?X<J� 8XQ/ �?&آ �ًXوا��3$�>�ت وا@د��ن أ� O��Jا�� ��' O32 �� رة�J� ا�$( دا��ً� ه� k��`�&� �ً�*و �ًXوأ� �<Jا� �
 �7� '># أن �`&�� �&; إ���B�$2 *{ن آO دو��Nو �?�� ;&Q$ا� 	ديء '�/9 �$�Jا�� m&/ ا�3#�# *{ن 

/_�?� و*( ه�ا ا�>`/

� ا��\�ف، *( %?��� ا��\�ف، �� ا��ي 4%�
 *�c</  Sز أو />\(ا�$( ��?% )* OT4/ ى �2ف
Nأ �� BًX* ����3�� �أه��

h  --- ل*( اb�T$% ان p3� وا�$�#م �
اآTل ا�BN �� �?<� O��<$% أن p3� ��&آ�T� وأن )r��&� ن ��32ء��د��%� 1 % .

)[�4`/(  
  �� ��د���
وا@ن ه�ا 1 �>�( أ%S �&��� أن %$�3هO �`�در ا�$�/
، 'O �>�( ا�>�K /���ً� �&��� أن %�ا,S ه�h ا�$�/
ات '\

�rح '�#ر ا�C��ن �� '>� ا�����X ا��3#دة ا�$( أ�$�# أ%S �&��� أن %�ا,??� �>ً� و*( ه�ا ا���Hق د��%( أ/�#ث '�
  .و��2ً�

� ا@و�; ا�$( �&��� أن %\&8 '?� ا�$\
ف واCره�ب *( آ�*� أ%��ء ا�>��	�Xا��.  

ب r# اB2Cم ه�ا �� �&$S *( أ%�
ة  � ������� O�<�2 دون ��) /`�4](/>&��ن آ�� �&9 ��	 أن أ�
��� �	 و�� /��ن *( 

ه#اوة ���ا,?� ا��$\
*�� ا���� �2ف �T�&�ن /?#�#ًا �&; أ�$�� @%�� %
*� K4% ا���Jدئ ا�$( /
*X?� آ�*� ا�#��%�ت 
 p<Tا� )��
ى �$O ا@'
��ء �� ا�
,�ل وا���Hء وا@�4bل ووا,J( ا@ول '`4$( ر��K �&���1ت ا��$�#ة أن أN@ا

)��
  .ا@�
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 ,&�ً� أه#اف أ�
��� أ%S �&��� أن %>�8r���*�ً<� O *( أ*:�%H$�ن � ?e . آ�%9 ا����1ت ��c8 ��2ات �� ا�J2 
و�&; �
ا��$�#ة �# />�9J ا����#ة و�J��bن �� BNل د�	 و�E7�� 1 )���� #T %�� 1 %��م '?�h ا@��ر �� BNل ��Nرات 

 ���� 'O '��	 ا���,� و *{%�( �#رك أ%S ��زال '>� ا��`QV��T� ون
?eن��  ��و� 
J�$J2 �� 
T� اث ا���دي#�F'
� ا@'
��ء ه	 أ'
��ء �� ا@�4bل ��r@ا���م وا mذ� )* �ً`QV Eأ� ��oBo �� 
Gن ا����#ة �# �$&9 أآF' 	�� د��%( أ��ل
 1 ���
� و��� ا����#ة أN$�رت و'\$Jا� UQV '6ذوا أي 	و� p%ا أي ذ�J�/
� 	� ���
ى ا�N@ا����1ت ا��$�#ة وا ��

$/  ��$2
ار '>�&�C�' ون��� 	ا@ن إ%? ;$�� '�$O ه16ء ا@�QVص و�`&9 �&; ا���cة �� ه�h ا�?��3ت و��
��' E`
����] و��K %��ط  h�
ة و/H>; ه�h ا���3ب �$�8�2 أ��آ�?� ه�Nق وا82، ه��ك ,��ب �&���#ة *( دول أ�\% ;&� O$ا��


|p '{'��ء ��ا% 1 ��%F' �ً���/ آ#واF/ ل أو %��ش�� O' ه��ك ��
�H� #ل �&; ��ا��`�&� ;<H% 1 ���* ن�$H%�:*أ )* ��/

 2>�دة Gن أآ���2ف % O' �ً�4b�2��2ً� و�� �4&�� ��&�� h�
 �JV'ً� و%�Hًء *?Nsا �&/ �ً��� 
HQ/ أن ���
و�� ا���cن @�

� 'S%F �� ���ن ه��ك ا���c# �� ا����� ;&� ���J7ا���ات إذا �� أ �
%� آ�*X�
*�� *( أ*:�%H$�ن و'�آH$�ن إذا �� أ\$�

 �#د �� ا@�
����� ��� ه�ا ه� ا��ا�8Jأآ O$� ;&� `���ن� 	ه ���  .ا�


ا,8 $� �� ���
� *{ن إ�$cام أ�eه�Jا� E����$ا� �� 	|
$2� وأر'>�� دو�� و�&; ا� �� 
Gرك �8 أآ�T$% ��%}* pJHا ا��و�?
ء ا��$\
*�� ,��>ً� �4# �$&�ا *( دول �#ة و�# /�JJHا '3
ا�	 r# و�� �$���U *( ا������ �&��� أن k��H$% 1 �8 ه16

� وه( �%�H%Cل ا���Z� �4� و�� ا��H&��� أH4%?	 *{ن /`
*�/?	 1 ���� ا�$k��H '?� وه( ���*�&$Q� ص �� أد��ن�QVأ
��
TJا� �
ئ *?� آ�� ��أ%O$� S آ�*' O$� �� Oل ��� أن آ��� 	�

�ن ا�����*  ����J, )* �J2. )[�4`/( ن���Cوأن ا ،


 �� ا��
اه�� ا���,�دة �#ى ا��&� *�B2Cم ه� ��c, Kء �� Gص ه� أآ�QV@ا �� ���Bي �$3&; �#ى ا���ا��U&Q ا�
� *( ��ا,?� ا�>�E وا��$\
��� 'O ه� ,cء �� />c�c ا�BHم �c�c<$� ;<H ا�BHم&�Tا��.  

�#ه� �� /��� ��
�H<ن أن ا���ة ا�sن %�� %#رك اsا R\Q% ��% pJHا ا��O ا���TآO *( أ*:�%H$�ن و'�آH$�ن و�?

اء ��Tرآ�ت �8 '�آH$�ن ���Jء ���4T$Hت و'��ء  ��G$2C1.5ر ,C �� ا���د�H�Qات ا���Hل ا�BN �ً���2 ر دو1ر��&�

 �� 
Gم أآ#�% ��%}* pJHا ا����ا �� د��ره	 و�?c% ���دو1ر  �&��ر �2.8#ارس و�Vارع وآ����H�� m#ة ا@1ف ا�
  .����H#ة أ*:�%H$�ن �$\��
 إ�$`�ده� و/�#�	 ا�Q#��ت ا�$( �>$�# �&�?� ���� ا���س ه��ك


ب '{N$��ر%� و�# . د��%( أ�Xً� أpb�N وأ/�#ث �� ���rع ا�>
اق��&; BNف ���rع أ*:�%H$�ن ا�>
اق آ�9% 

ى �� ا�>�Nة *( دو�$( ا����1ت ا��$�#ة و*( أ%��ء أ
�Gت آ�*B$Nرت إ�oا�( أ
�	 �&; ا�
|	 �� ����$( '�ن ا�p<T ا�>


ورة X' ���
ه� أ*' OX�F/ Oآ�# �� ا�\�|�� 7#ام ���H ����( أؤ�� 'Fن ا@�#اث ا�$( /#ور *( ا�>
اق /�آ
 أ�
�ً��$� mآ&�� آ&�� آ�ن ذ��T� O�� )ع ا�#و���,Cو'��ء ا �*( ا��ا�H% 8$\�8 أن %$�آ
 آ&��ت )/`�4]. (إQ$2#ام ا�#'&����2


 ��ة --- ���س ,4
�2ن ا��ي ��ل ��O أن ���$�� �2ف /cداد �8 ��/�� *( �ن وا�# وأن />&��� 'S%F آ&�� أ���J7 ��ة/Gأآ.  
و��# . وا���م ��8 �&; أ�
��� �6Hو��� �cدو,� أن /��H# ا�>
اق �&; '��ء �OJ�$H أ*OX وأن />\( ا�>
اق إ�; ا�>
ا����

 �ً���/ 9�r9 /���) /`�4](أو�rن ��� أي و��# أو��و�� � ��
�H� #ك أي ��ا�B$�C ;<H% 1 ��%F' )ا�
ً� �&p<T ا�>
و�?�ا ا�9J&b #� )�%}* pJH '{زا�� آ�*� ا���ات . �\���Jت '���`�در أو ا���ارد ا�>
ا��� *{ن ��2دة ا�>
اق ه( �&>
اق


 أو|K\H و�?�ا *{%�� �2ف 4�%� إ/p�H' ��$���4 ا���ات *( ?V ���?% )* �� ا����/&��J$ا���ات ا�� ��\&B, 8ي  وإزا�� آ�*
����� 
?V �� 
T� )%�Gاق *( ا�

 ) /`�4]. (*( ا�>��\/ m��� وآ�
�H<ا/?� ا��� pاق �&; /#ر�
و�2ف %��H# ا�>


��ً� ��� و��K �#وًاV ن��اق �$
  .إ�$`�ده� و����� �2ف %��X� ;<Hن ا�>
 Cف �� ا

ًا 1 ���� @�
��� أن /�$�O أي /\�Nاث وأ#�F* �ً��2 دئ�Jا�� h�ره�'��� و�&��� أن %>�c�c</ ;&� O ه


رh و��� آ�ن *( J� �� S� ي �2د �� ا@ر,�ء آ�ن�
ة �BJد%� وا��Qف وا�:pX ا��J�2ة آF� 9%آ� 
J�$J2 �� 
T� ا���دي
 �� N\�ات *>&�Q$% ��%}* ��*ا
4� �$����#%� وأ���Q� ���

 ه�ا اh�3/C وإ%�( '>� ا@���ن آ�ن �# أدى '�� �&$`
ف '\��:$�

�`�	 �&; و�E ا�$>��OJ� �� p ا����1ت ا��$�#ة وآ�9J&b #� 9 وو�#ت '{|Bق �32 |�ا%$�%��� *( �\&8 ا�>�م ا���دم 
)[�4`/(  

 �
اآTل ا�BN �� ا@��ر h�إذن أ�
��� �2ف /#ا*H4% �� 8?� و�2ف /�$
م ��2دة ا�#ول و��2دة ا���%�ن و�2ف /��م '?
��p *( �8 ا���$3>
/ 8r�� أي 	># �?� 	و� ��*

* #�#?$&� 9r�/ ��&	 �cل ه16ء ا��$\</ �ًXا�$( ا� ���B2Cت ا�

�# ا@��ن �� �ً'
� ���J7أ ��&�* ���B2Cا�#ول ا .  
S$�
' )'
2
ا��&�� وا�H&4\���� وا�>��	 ا�>C8 '�� اrه� ا�� S$T���� ���&� ي�
 ا@2�2( ا�/�$&� )%�Gا��`#ر ا�.  


� �&; أ���J� )?* ���?H' )?$�/ أن ��1 �� R'وا

و*� وه�h ا�<� ��FH� h�� �8 إ2
ا��O وه��� R'روا ���
��� �#ى أ�
� وآ��m إن ا�\��ح ا��?�دي ه� ��,�د '$�ر�l 1 ������ أن %��
h ا@ن�*��oو ��Qر��/ 
*4( آ�*� أ%��ء ا�>��	 *{ن . أوا7

� و��م ا�:# �2ف أزور ا��?�د �# />
�rا ��r\?�د ��
ون �� ا��
� 'pJH ا����rآ�%9 وا ���c و�>�داة ا��
اه�
�'#��4�N  
Gأآ O$� ز إذ�:��' p��ا�$( آ�c, 9%ء �� ا@��آ� ا��ي />
ض *�S ا��?�د �&$>��p وآ��m ������ت ا�#م وا�$>

�
 �� ا�H��ن ا���� ه	 �����ن ا���م *( إ2
ا��O إن إ%��ر هGدي اي أآ�?� ���B� �$2 �� ����7 ��FH� #<� 1 �h ا�����
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���7� وه�ا �2ف  
�| �وS� #,�� 1 أي أ�2س وإن /?#�# إ2
ا��O '��#��ر أو /�
ار ه�h ا�`�رة ا���\�� ه( ��Hأ�
['�Hا� lه� *( ا�$�ر��V�� )$اث ا�#�� ا��?�د *( ذآ
��/?	 إ�; ا@NF�.  


ى، آ��m أ�Xً� 1 ���� أن %��
 أن ا�p<T ا�4& Nأ ���H� �� )��\H&��� و�BN �� h�%�� �� ;%�� #� �����Hل و�� %�
 m��
 �� ����Qت ا�c| )* ���_,Bة وآ�G�وح وه��ك ا�cآ�%�ا �>�%�ن �� ا�� �ً��� ��$Hة /$�3وز ا�
$4&* ،�bو �� ]�Jا�

Cوف ا
g pJH' م�� Oوا@�� و�>�%�ن �� �>�%�ن آ ��

ى و�	 �H$\�>�ن أ�Xً� أن ��>��ا '���Nأ [b��� )* ل إذنB$�
 ��FH�� 
eا�� �:/ �� ���
� �&p<T ا�� )��\H&4	 O�$�/ #</ وأن أ�JH���' 8rأن ا�� mV آ#وا /���ً� و�� دون أيF/

	?H4%@ �&�$H� ����ق ا�p<T ا�H&4\��( �&�`�ل �&; دو� ) .[�4`/(  

V ح��b ��?�#� ن�J<V �?�� وج
Qا� p<`� �����( وآ���G�J� mن أ�Xً� �� *&�#ة ���د �� ا���c، آ�ن ه��ك دا��ً� 

OX*أ ���
\' I�<ا� S�BN �� ن�<�\$H� ]��' l8�7 /�ر� . �
ون إ�; ��&�e�� )��\H&4ا� p<Tه( ا�����]، ا� h�?*
�#وده� و��  
J� �?� ض

 إ�; ا�>�&��ت ا�>#ا��� ا�$( /$>e�/ Oا��
ا��cوح ا�$( ���Vه� 'pJH إ2
ا��O وآ��m أ�Xً� إ2

�ًXوده� أ�#�
%� إ�; ه�ا ا��cاع �� ذ�m ا����eر أو �� ه�ا *�Hف %>�( أ��H4% �� ا�������. �Nرج e% �� �� . Oا��
2
ا��&( أن Cوا )��\H&4ا� p<Tا� �?�BN �� 8�\$H� ��$دو� [&N ;&� O�<% ه� أن ��J<Tا� ���� �\��ح هJH���' #��ا��

  )/`��F' ����) .[�4ن وB2م
* m��( �`��k ا�H&4\����� و�`��k أ�
��� *k��`� �� BًX ا�>��	 و�?�ا ا�pJH ه�ا �2ف �`k��`� )* p إ2
ا��O وآ

*{%�( أ�$cم أن أ/�'8 %$��� ه�ا ا����rع وآ��m أ�Xً� أن أآ
س ا�3?# ا��\&�ب �$&m ا��?�� وأن اc$�Cا��ت وا��ا,�Jت 
� KJ� 1 *�?� و'���:&� ��rو وا#J/ [�
� ا�\bر�N p,��' اف
b@م ��$��] *{%�( أرى ا�$( /�8 �&; ��/] اBH&� �JH��

��ن ا���9 و�&��� أن 6H�' )4%و���/�� �&��7ل إ�; /&m ا@�Bم #� S%أ . �� ��وا ا�>�E، ا����و�J�� ان 	ن �&�?����\H&4ا�
 �� *&�#ة �
ون ا�T>�ب ا��Hداء *( أ�
��� آ�%�ا �>�%�ا �� ا�>�Jد�$Jا� k&4/ و�� �_b�N ��FH� )ه O$وا�� E�<ل ا�BN

�/Fآ#وا أ%S آ�%9 ه��ك أ�Xً� أ���ل ��E ��� �	 ����3ا إBN �� 1ل ا@�$`�ق '����Jدئ ا�$( . �m �� ا�O`4 ا�>�`
يوآ
��H�%و1ً�7 إ�; إ%#و ����
ه( �`O��/ U *( . أو7&$?	 ا���م ه�h ا��`&<� U�	 �H/>�%?� �� أ�QVص �� ,��ب أ*


ة أ1 وه� أ1 وه( أن ا�>�E �2ف �Gآ [���� �?/��b;7&�� إ��� ---  lق ا�`�ار�Bbا إ�&�Q$* ل�&��� ��O7 إ�; أي 
�$J9 '�&�ل ا�H�� h��، ه&*��' �?H4�' أة
  .�&; ا@�4bل ا����م أو /�34
 إ�

� أن /\�ر ���\H&4ا� �\&Hا� ;&� m����ن ا���p<T&� 9 ا�H&4\��( أن أن �
آH��� ;&� c$\�8 أن ���م 'S���J ا���م وآ #��
O �&; /�#�	 ا�Q#��ت �&p<T ا�H&4\��(، و���س ���س /�e; '#�	 '�� '>� ا�H&4\����� و���?	 ��H26/?� ا�$( />�

 p<Tا� #���$� ;<H/ وأن �����\H&4م ا�B�F' دورًا *( ا��*�ء p<&/ نF' ��&�?	 أن �#رآ�ا أ�Xً� أ%6H� �?�/�� ;&� 8�� Sو��
���4/C�' 
8 %?��� �&>�E وأن /�X/ أن p3� س��� ،)��\H&4ا��,�دا� )* Oا��
� وآ��m أن /�
 '�] إ2�'�Hت ا��.  

 OJ�/ �� ا����1ت ا��$�#ة ،I�<ا� )* )��\H&4ا� p<T&� [� �ًXن ه��ك أ�F' وا
2
ا��&��� أن ��Cا ;&� S/و*( ا���9 ذا
2
ا��&(، C2$�\�ن اCا �2��H' ار
�$2C����4ت) /`�4](ا/C�' ار
�Cأن />$�# �&; ا p3� �� و��#  ه�h ه�h ا�>�&��'�Hا�

E�<أ���ل ا� E��� 9ن ا����� . �����\H&4ن '��#ور ا����2ف � S%وا�$��] �� أ �?/�J,أن /4( '�ا �ًXأ� Oا��
و�&; إ2
 m��7� '?	 @ن ا���2( ا�$( V?#%�ه� *( |cة �� /�#م ا@�� إ�; إ2
ا��O و��Qا��3$�>�ت ا� 
'��#وره	 ا�>�I و/\��

�4Xص *( ا�
� �� /�4# أ�Xً� �#م و,�د ا�4�'
إن ا�$\�ر *( ���ة ا�p<T ا�p3� )��\H&4 أن ���ن ,cًء c3$� 1ء �� .ا�:
�#اث ه�ا ا�$:��
 وا�$\�رC �� N\�ات ��&�NF/ أن Oا��
� ا�BHم و�&; إ2�&��.  

 ���?% 9H�� �?��� �� آ�%9 ه( ا�J#ا�� ا��?��'
� �&�?� أن /#رك 'Fن ��Jدرة ا�BHم ا�>�'

ًا ا�#ول ا�>�N6و���ت وأHا��

ى Nأ Oآ�T� �� )'
2
ا��&( �p3 أن Q$H� 1#م �$T$�9 إ%$h�J ا�p<T ا�>Cا )'
ا��&��ة �&; ��/�?� *���m *{ن ا��cاع ا�>
 �ًXأ� m��
 ا���H26ت ا�$( �2ف /��H#ه	 �&; ا�$�#م وآ��\$� )��\H&4ا� p<Tة ا�#��Hو�� O�<&� �ُJJ2 ن��أن � p3� O'


2C )�
Tار '���] ا�
�Cا��'�Hا� ���Xا�� ;&� cآ�
  .ا��O وآ��m '#ء اC'$>�د �� ا�$
2
ًا   S���% �� ه� ��%B� S���% و�� ��%B� م و�2ف %��لBHون ا�#V��� ���أ�
��� �2ف /8X �2��2/?� �8 ه16ء ا�

 �� 
�G�رك ا�#� �7�N '`�رة ��م �BHض ا�
2
ا��&��� وا�>
ب، *��� H% 1$\�8 أن 4%�ا��F' ���&Hن �&H&4\����� و�
��ن ا���9  #�� ����\H&* �� ��,�د دو�,��2
ا��&��� �#رآ�ن أ%S ه��ك Cا �� 
�G�ا� m���هp '>�#ًا وآ/ �� Oا��
إ2

����7 �?%F' ��6% )$دئ ا��Jا�� ;&� O�<&� ��� �JH���'.  
m&$' ا@ن 

 �� ا@�QVص ا���� ��/�ا �&��� أن 4%��G�ا وا��X� ���
 �� ا@�QVص ا��G�ا�  ��\H&* )* ا@�?�ت

� أ'���?� دون �Nف وأن %>�O �&; ه�ا ا����ن ����ن ا����ن ا��ي �p3 أن ��>	 '�@�� �'
/ �<\$H� )/ا�&�ا Oا��
وإ2
و��#�� /`kJ ا��#س ه( ��H�&� �b&��� وا�������H وآ��m �&�?�د وآ��m آ�*� ا@�4bل ا���� إ%�#روا �� د��%� إ'
اه�	 

B2Cا U`� �� �`� h���2; و��H;  --- آ�� ه� ا���ل *U`� ) اB2Cم ��#�� ,�ء ��2; و��(;H /`�4](م ه
  .وأ%��Xا *( 7&�ا/?	 ه��

� ا�BHح ا���وي�FH�� �JH���' ��/6و���H�' 6و���تHا�� �
ورة /��( آ�*X' �ًXأ� ���ه� � 
/�$&� ]��Gا��`#ر ا�.  
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� آ�8r�� 9% ,#ل '�� ا����1ت ا��$�#ة و,�?�ر� �Xا�� h�� آ�%9 إ�
ان /S'�3 ه&��b ات��H&* ،���B2Cان ا
� إ�
ا����1ت ا��$�#ة �� BNل �>�رr$?� وه��ك /�ر�O��b l '���� *( ه�ا ا���Hق و*( وR2 ا��
ب ا��Jدرة آ�%9 ا����1ت 

X9 دورًا أ�J<� ان
� إ���B2Cرة ا�Gا� ��، و���bا
� إ�
ا%�� د�������
 ا��$�#ة �# �>9J دورًا *( إ%$�Qب �G�ا� �Nأ )* �ً
 p<T&� ا%��� و
�Cدة ا��&� ���� ا@2
ى ا@�
����� �� ا��#%��� و'#1ً �� أن %�J; ������ *( ا���r( أ��ل 7
ا

S���J' p|

ا%( 'Fن دو�$(  �&; إ2$>#اد �&�X( �#�ً� و��� ا�6Hال ا@ن �� ا��ي إ�
ان /�Cا .  
 ���* ��Gن ه��ك ���د �� �#م ا�F' �ً���/ ن ه��ك أدرك���2ف � �
ا�`��' 	H$/ ���
'���� و��� �&��� أن %>�O ا@ن '\


ك و��� �� $Tام ا��
$�Cا ;&� ���J� ن��ا�$( 2$ ��/�T����' 1إ O�<% و�� �?T���% ا�$( �&��� أن ���Xا�� �� 
�G�ا�
� ا�BHح ا���وي *�# و7&���FH�' 

/RJ ا@�� ��#�� S%أ �
اف ا��>��b@ا �*��� kr1  ا��ا 
�ا ا@�?* ��&:� �إ�; %?��

 ��h ا���\�?' )X�� ي�
ق ا@وR2 ا�Tوي *( ا��% k&H/ ق�J2 ر�T$%دون إ �� أ�
��� 'O ه� �&��&���&`� )* p`�
pا�>�ا� ���Nو �
ق ا@وR2 إ�; %?��Tوا�.  

 ،m&$�/ 1 ى
Nوأ ���� 1 ��] @ي UQV إ%�( أ/4?	 ه16ء ا���� ��$�3ن و�����ن '{ن '>� ا�#ول /�$&m أ2&�� %�و�
أن �Q$�ر �� �p3 أن ��$&m و�� �p3 أن m&$�� 1 و�?�ا أ��# /Fآ�# ا����1ت ا��$�#ة 'Fن ���ن ه��ك ���	 �Nل �� 

 �� %�و�� إذا آ�ن ) /`�4](ا@2&�� ا���و���b ;ن �?� ا��] *( ا���7ل إ���أن � p3� ان
وأن أي دو�� '�� *( ذ�m إ�
� �� ا�#ول ا�$( /&$cم ذ�Bًo��$� m �8 إ/���4*��� �ً��$H� ن��أن � p3ا��>�ه#ة و� m&/ �� ءc, ا�
 ا�T$%Cر ا���وي هe


%( ا�
أيb�T/ �  .*�?� وأ�$�# أن آ�*� ا�#ول *( ا���\�
��bا
� ا�
ا'>� ا�$( أود ا��#�[ ��?� ه( ا�#����X�4]. (ا��`/(  

 ��bا

ة ��ل />c�c ا�#����Gآ�ن ه��ك ,#ا1ت آ #�� S%أ 	أ�&  RJ/

 �� ه�ا ا�3#ل آ�ن ��G�ة وأن ا�
�N@ات ا��Hا� )*
 ;&� �
ب ا�$( دارت *( ا�>
اق *#��%( أآ�ن وا�e% #,�� 1 ،�ً�rم ����( ا��ي �p3 أن �4
ض �� �OJ دو����'

�$Jى ا�
Nأ .��bا
�] ا�#��� �?J<V )\</ 1 )$ب ا��<Tا� ;&� �ًX6و���/( أ�H� �� �4Q� �� ا�?* .
e�/ �إ�;  *�O دو�
 m��� ا�#ول وآ*��� �JH���' OX*@ه� ا �� 	&</ �?%F' ض
$4/ 1 ���
�F* ،�?J2��� آ�� �?' �7�Qوإ�; ا�$����# ا� ��bا
ا�#���
 �<J� ب /$�ق�<Tا� �
ى *( ا�>��	 ��� �#ي إ���ن راF' l2ن آ�*N@ول ا#&� ���&Hت ا��'�Q$%C1 %��م '$3#�# ا ��%F'

� *( ��2دة ا���%�ن وأ�Xً� ا@��Vء ا���#دة أ1 وه( ا��Gوا� �?/����� �� ]�#�&� m���#رة �&�#�[ ��� �#ور *( N&#ه� وآ
 h�� ا�>�I آ�� ��&� �&�
ء ه�
�
ق �� ا�T>�ب وH/ 1و ��*�4T��' 	H$/ )$ت ا�����وا�� �� �$�Hو���
\' �إدارة ا�>#ا�

���ق إ%�Hن و���m *{%�� �2#��?� ي h�  )/`�4]. (آO ���ن ������G� 9Hت أ�
��� *�pH ه
 m&/ ����� ;&� O�</ ت  أن����ا�� ;&�، ��rم واB�� �$���] /&m ا@�Bم ���?� أ�Bم ���?� أ�rط وا�\N #,�/ 1


 إ�$2
ارًاGأ��ً� وأآ 
Gه( أآ mذ� O�</ )$ت ا�����ا@ه#اف وا�� . pه�� ����و�� إ'>�د ه�h ا@�Bم *&� �3>&?� /JH���' أ��
 ���
�F* ،ًا#�<' ;<H% ا*] �>?� و�2ف�$/ ��/ 	� �� ;$��2ف /H$�8 إ�; آ�*� ا@�7ات ا�$( /�8J �� آ�*� ��ا�b ا�>��	 


ام$�Cم واBHا� ;&� ���J� ن��أن / �\�
V ا@ه#اف [���$�.  
� *�R ��#�� ���%�ا *( ����bا
7
ون ا�#������ ���
ة /># *( |��� ا@ه��� @ن '>� ا@�QVص ا��N@ا �p7 وه�h ا���\


 �� ا����ن أو �� ) /`�4]. (ا���ة ��� ��# و��7?	 إ�; ���p7 ا���ة �`��Jن �$`&J( ا��&�بeف ا��
إذن '`
 �\&H��' ا�e4$�/ أن 	��&� ،�\&Hإ�; 2#رة ا� )/F� �� �*��� �JH���' ة#�8 �>���
 واX/ ت أن����ا�� h�ا������، �&; ه

� وا�$�ا*] �� BNل ا���ا*�S و��BN �� Kل اCآ
اh و�&��	 ��H$وا� k��H$وح �� ا�
' �
ام ���ق ا@�&��ت وا���Tرآ$�إ
 �� ��2� @%S دون ه�h ا����%�ت ا@�2�2��Hا� 	�ا'c��&��	 أن /X>�ا إه$��م J<V�	 *�ق آ�*� ا�J$�Cرات و*�ق أ�Xً� أ

�$Jا� ��bا
  )./`k3�/) .[�4 ا�#���
� ا�$( �&��� أن %$�#ث ��?� أ1 وه( H��Qا� ��Xا@د��نا�� ��
� ��
�.  

  )* O4b لBN �� 9�&</ #� 9وآ� K�#%@وا ��%�J2إ )* �Jb
� lر��/ )* hا

 'S *( ا�$k��H و%Q4� lر��/ S� مB21}*
S,�$�% �� ا�� ه��ك ��ش *( '�_� /$H	 k��H$��' ه��B2إ ��&; ا@�QVص *( آO ا��3$�>�ت . إ%#و%���H ا��ي ��ش *( '�_

و*�ً� �&�����ت وا��&p وا�
وح *?�ا ا�$k��H �># أZ� �ً�2�2د��ن ��( /cده
، ��� |��Jً� �� ��ا,S ه�ا أن �Q$�روا د��%�/?	 
�4&$Q� ق
4
ض ا�#��%�ت �&; ا�J>� و�� BNل /�#ي . ا@�
 '$�#��ت ,�� و'\� h�3/ه��ك إ ���&Hو'�� '>� ا��

��
N@ا���4ظ �&�?� �2ا. د��%�ت ا p3� )�B2Cوة ا�$��ع ا
o ط إن�J�Z� �JH���' ن أو��J� )* �
/RJ '����ار%� 
ء آ�ن ا@�

`� )* . �� �ًJ��| )$ق ا���Tا� S,أو m��� �8 أ��H4% ه�h ا����ط �p3 أن />��� '�� ا��H&��� وآ�7
ا 
Gوإذا �� آ�� أآ

7� *( ا�>
اق�Nو �<�Tوا� ��H3#ه� '�� ا�%.  
 8�\$H/ب و�<Tر ا��\$� �� أ�2�2�FH� )ا�#�� ه ��
��?��' ���* I�</ ره� . أن�\$� �&�JHق ا�
�&��� أن %�J[ �� ا�\

 ��FHل *( ا����1ت ا��$�#ة ا���Gا�� O�J2 ;&� ... ���

 �� ا�`>�'�ت ا�$( وا,?9 '>� ا��H&��� *( أ��G�ه��ك ا�
�� /�#�	 ا�cآ�ة وه�ا '>�Jدا/?	 و�?�ا *{%�( �2ف أ���J\/ ;&� O] آO �� أH�� S<�\$2$\�8 ا��H&��ن ... �&�*�ء '#��%�ت 

���B2Cدئ ا�J�&� �ً�*و 	آ�� آ�� ��&� �? ���
1 . ا@�
 �2ف �#*>�( أ�O��@ �ًX �&; أن أ,>O ا��H&��� أن �>J#وا '��\
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 ��X<' 8� ��<�3� ي��، ا���Cن ه� ا�_b�N ديء�J� وراء 
N� أي د�� h�3/ا�$( �# %��&?� إ �%H$\�8 أن %h�T ا��
اه�
� ا��&J� m#ا� �&; ا�J>� وه�ا ه� ��$� )�<*#� �� �ًXا أ��
وع ا��ي %>�S�&� O *( أ�
��� '�� ا��H&��� وا��?�د وهTا��

��Jدرة ��ار ا@د��ن ا�$( آ�ن �# أb&�?� و%�� *( أ%��ء ا�>��	 %��م '��$�اء ه�h ا���ارات ا�$( �� FV%?� 2# ا�?�ة '�� 
� آ�*� ا��3$�>�ت �2اًء آ�%9 /?#ف ه�h ا���ادث �oذ �� أي آ�ر��%�
د ا��Bر�� �&; أ���'?� *( أ*
���� أو ا����H#ة �

  .�&; اBbCق
� ا��Hد2� ا�$( أود ا��#�[ ��?� ه( ���ق ا���Hء أو ���ق ا��
أة�X�4]. (ا��`/(  

��ل ه�ا ا����r... أ�&	 و�� BNل ا���Xر ا��ي �p3 أن  K�bا�� �����. ع�3$�8 *( ه�h ا���3>� 'Fن ه��ك %���Vت 
 1 )?* 	�&<$��' ;e�/ 1 )$أة ا�
��3'ً� أم 1 ����( أؤآ# 'Fن ا�� 8X/ أة أن
أآ
h ا����ش ��ل إذا �� �p3 أن /Q$�ر ا��

ه( ا�#ول ا�$( />#  --- و��K �� ا��`�د*� أن ا�#ول ا�$( آ�%9 *�?� ا���Hء �$>&��ت �&:��� ه	). /`�H���' ;e�/)[�4واة 
rد��%( أآ�ن وا �
آ�� �cده
ة �&:��/ )4* )�B2إ 
�] و��Hواة ا���Hء ه( ,cء أ2�2( �� ,�ه ��FH� ن}* ،�ً�

� ا�$( /Q$�ر إ�
أة �$��د 'Bده	 *( ��� 'Fن ا��cاع ��B2Cا�#ول ا �� 
�G�رأ��� ا� #�� ��H�%دش وأ%#وB:�'ن و�$Hو'�آ

ىNو'��ع أ ���

 �� ,�ا%p أ�
��� و*( '��ع أ��G�ا� )* 
�$H� زال�� )��Hن '��ت ا��F' � ---�� ا�>��	 *{%�( �&; ����


ك �� �$��] إH/ ��/��') .[�4`/ ( 1$\>� أن /�#�� �&�3$�>�ت '�#ر �� %H$\�8 %�� ا�
,�ل أن %�#م$Tزده�ر ا��Cإن ا
� ا�
,�ل وا���Hء �&��7ل إ�; آ�*� ا�4
ص ا������ و1 أ�$�# أن ا���Hء �&�?� أن ��#�� 4%�
TJاد ا�
OJ� �� K آ�*� ا*

 �?�� 8J�� أن p3� ر��Qا ا��
ن @H4%?� و��� ه$Q� )$ا����ة ا� K4% �T<� &�?� أن� ��و��ت ��H$� ��J`�� رات��Qا�
� �2ف /��م '$�#�	 ��Bت />&���� �&��Hء ��B2إ �
اآ�ت �8 أي دو�V 	�#�$' ن ا����1ت ا��$�#ة �2ف /��م}* pJHا ا��و�?

�4]. (�� �&��7ل إ�; ا@�Bم ا�$( �$�� �?�وآ��m أ���H�� �ًX#/?� *( دورات />&��`/.(  

ص ا�$\�ر ا�C$`�دي* I��%ًا أود أن أ
�Nأ.  

  �� 
�G�ه��ك ا� ��� �*

%9 �# ��#��ن ا��>$%Cن وا��c4&$��* �X���$� �?%F' ��
�G�&� و#J/ �� ا�>����FH� ن أنF' 	&أ�
�، ا�$�3رة �# /�#م ا�H�3ه# ا��Tا�� �� BًX* E�<اث ا�#�
 ��  ا���Jدئ وا�$:��
ات ا�$( �# /\�ل أ�G�ه��ك ا� ��وات �
G�

*4( آO ا�#ول *( ا�>��	 '�� *( ذ�m ا����1ت ا��$�#ة، ه�ا ا�$:��
 �# ��#ث ا��Qف، ا��Qف �� أن أ%S �8 . ا��3$�>�ت

 أه��� أ%�� Gوا@آ 	و�&; �2��2/�� وا@ه �
ة �&; ��Nرا/�� ا�C$`�د�\�H�4# ا�% #� �oا��#ا �%
�# %�4# ه��$�� وأ*
اد أ2

  ./����#%� وإ���%��
�h ال ?* �$Jا� 
د��%� أن %J#د آ�*� ا�$����Xت '�� ا�$\�ر و�� '�� ا�>���# ... ����( أ�&	 أن ا�$\�ر ا�H%C%( 1 ���� أن ���

���Xرة H� 1$?�ن '?� *( ا���c/ �� SH4% 9ال /�q4$ '$����#ه�. ا��#�� 9���
ى  *#و�� �OG ا���'�ن Nدول أ )* �ًXا أ��وه
� آ�%9 *( . %3# ه�ا �� دول /�$# �� آ�ا�J��1ر إ�; د'(��B2Cا��3$�>�ت ا �*( ا@و��ت ا��#��� و*( ا@و��ت ا�����

 #� �� ;&� R�* ;�J/ أن �$2
ا/��3� ا�$���C ���� 1 S%@ �� ه�����`�*( ا�#ول *( ا�$>&�	 واC'$��ر واC'#اع وه�h ا���
)* h#3%  )3�&Qا�$>�ون ا� K&3� ا�#ول �� 
�G�ا� O�<ن �� ا��&b�' 	ه ���� ��QVZص ا�JH���' أو cا��ا�8 ا��3ه )* )*


ة 'pJH ا��R4 و��� '>� ه�h ا�#ول '�/9 /
آc أ�Xً� �&; ا�$\��
 وا�$���� و��� �&��� أن %$Fآ# 'Fن �Jوات آ
o 9��� #�
��
T<وا� #�
 *( ه�ا  و*(. اC'$��ر ه� ��&� ا��
ن ا��ا�G$H/ ن '�ت �&�?� أنsا�$( ا ���B2Cا��3$�>�ت ا �� 
�G�ا�

�ًXر *( دو�$( أ���G$2Cا ا�و*( ��� أن ا�p<T ا@�
��( *( ا���r( آ�ن �
آc �&; ا��R4 . ا���Hر وإ%�( أؤآ# �&; ه

اط أو82 ا��\�قQ%Cإ�; ا ;<H% ��%}* ا@ن 	ا ا�>���  .وا�:�ز، ��#�� �$>��O �8 ه

� )*���

ا�� ا�$�Jدل وا���k ا�#را�2� آ�� �#ث �8 وا�#ي ��#�� ذهp إ�; أ�' c�c<$' ف %��م�H* 	�&<$ا� O��H .
�، و�2ف %��م أ�Xً� '���*�ء )/`�4](��B2دول إ )* �، و*( ا���9 ذا/S �2ف %��م '$8�3T ا���c# �� ا@��
����� �&#را2


 �� ا�\Bب �&$>&	 *( أ�
��� و�2ف %�G�م ا�B�F' [&N ;&� O�<% ، و�2ف	ة *( أ%��ء ا�>��
�G�4ل آbأ )* 
�G$H

ة �UQV 8 *( ا���ه
ةV�J� O`$/ س أن�H%آ� )* UQV 8�\$H� ]��' 9%
$%Cا 
J� ة
�Gت آ��JV.  


ا�?	 *( دول e% 8� ورون�T$� �2ف ������3� �� ا��$\���� ا�� [&N ;&� O�<% �2ف ،�� ا�C$`�د����$&� �JH���'و
���B2ا����1ت و�2. إ ��' �� �&���ف ��ل آ��4� />c�c ا�4
ص ا�$�3ر��Hا� h���ل ا���Tر�8 ا�$�3ر�� ه �ف أ��م '>�# ��

���B2Cا��$�#ة و'�� ا�#ول ا.  
 �ًX,�� أ������ا�$ O�%ا�$��( و 	ت ا�$>&���&�� c�c<$� #�#, ق �7#وقBb}' ,�� �2ف %��م�����و*( ��3ل ا�>&�م وا�$

��' ���B2Cو*( �&#ول ا R2ق ا@و
T*( ا� 	ت ا�$>&����$H� c�c</ m���� ]�� �� [&N �?�BN ا���c# �� ا��E��g وآ
 ���F/ �?�BN �� ���� E��gو [&Nا�3#�#ة و �
ق ���2 وا�$>�ون *( '
ا�� �� FV%?� أ�c�c</ �ًX �`�در ا�\��V ب��,

�4�e% ب
V در�`� . 
إ�B2( ,#�#، ا��ي %c�c<$� S�BN �� ;<H وا���م إ%�( أ�&� �� ,?�د ������ �� BNل �6/�
�7� ا@�4bل ��H�$� اآ�ت، �$?#ف
Tا�.  


اط �8 ا���ا���b وا������ت Q%�
اآ� �>�	 *{ن ا@�
����� �&; إ2$>#اد �Tل ا�BN �� 	$/ أن p3� ا@��ر h�آO ه
V ة#��H�� 	��<أ%��ء ا� �  .>��J �&��7ل إ�; ���ة أ*OXوا���H26ت وا���دة ا�#����� وآ��m ر,�ل ا@���ل *( آ�*
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� �� ه�ا '��% O�<&� �� ��� ��8 �&; آ�ه&�� �6Hو����?Hا� m&$' ن��أ%?� �� / 	9 إ��?�، أ�&�
*��� �UQ ا�����X ا�$( /\
 
<T/ �ا�>��	 ا��ي %�S&G، ه�ا ا�>��	 ا��ي �	 �># *�S ���ن �&�$\
*�� ا���� �?#دو%� و�>�د ا���3د ا@�
����ن، وآO دو�

@�' ;&� O�</ وأن �?J<T� ت��#Qت أن /�#م ا�����8 ا���\$H/ 	��� )* ��� وأن /Q$H#م ا�\��� ا���و�� @ه#اف 2&��
�?��4bأ �
آ� ه�ا ه� ا�>��	 ا��ي %H>; إ�; H% 1 S�&N$\�8 أن %���S إ��r .�ً<� 1ن ���ق آ�*$Tا�� k��`ه( ا�� h�  .ه

&Hا�� 

 �� ا��H&��� و |��G�أن ه��ك ا� 	ن أ�&��� #� �<Jا��ت ا�#Jا� m&$' أ#J% 8 أن�\$H% ن *��� إذا آ�����T� ������ ا�
� *( ز��دة J|

ذ���S ا�Tق وا���Tا�  ��FH� )ا��ت هcا�� ��FH� ى أن
� S%}* 
Nsا �<Jا�$\�ر وأ�� ا� O�
وأن �>


ون '>�� �� ا�F' mTن ه�ا ا�$:��
 �� ��#ث، وه� 
Nsا �<Jرات، وا��Xا�� ��' ���$� [�
��ك *
�] ��� ��Qف و*
�ًXأ� m�T� ��� . Oب �� آ�JTا� O�, ;إ� 

%� إ�; ا���R�* )r *&� %��] أي /�#م، وأ��ل ه�ا ا@�e%و �%
$Nإ �� ���

  .د�� و*( آO دو�� أ%S أ%$	 ودون �� �2اآ	 �#��	 ا��#رة �&; إ��دة 8�7 ه�ا ا�>��	
�  آ&�� �>�I *( ه�ا ا�>��	، ��� ا�6Hال ه� أ%�� إذا�rو*( أر #�
ك *( ه#ف وا$T�� أم p'��$�� ���
\' I�<% آ�� ��

��
TJاد ا�

ام آ
ا�� آ�*� أ*$�  .وا�#ة وا�$
آ�����4b@ S����$� �J`% OJ�$H� ;&� c، وإ
 ;&� ���B��' )�&% أن O?Hوب، �� ا�
�� ا�O?H أن %��م '�T ا��
وب ��� ��K �� ا�O?H أن %8X أوزار ه�h ا��

1ً#' ��
Nsا  S,أو )* 
eل �� ا��#' ��
Nsت '�� �#ى ا�*B$NCا S,أو )* 
e�% أن O?Hا� �� ،��H4%أ )* 
eا�� ��

�� آ�� Nsا O��<% ن �&��� أنF' ��%F' د�� O*( آ ���ة /#�ا���Hواة، �&��� أن Q% 1$�ر ا�\
�] ا�O?H، ه��ك ���#ة وا

O��<% أن p�%) .[�4`/.(  

 ا�#ول وا�J� #$�/ ة#��� h�T>�ب وه�ا ا��>$�# R�* [J\�� 1 �&; ا@'�� أو ا@�2د أو ا��H&	 أو ا����H( أو ا��?�دي ه


�� وه�ا Ns�' ن���Cا ه� ا�ه�ا إ�$��د ��,�د ��� '#ا�� ا���Xرات و�� زال ���J *( �&�ب ا�����B *( أ%��ء ا�>��	 ه
  .ه� ا@�
 ا��ي ,&�J( إ���	 ا���م

��3� و/�آ
%� �� ����O`�� . S إ�; ا�>��	 ا��ي %`S' �J ...*��� �#��� ا���ة �3$>&�� Tا� ���إ1 إذا �� إ�$& E��$� �� ا�و��� ه
	�
ه�ا �� />&���h، وآ��m أ�Xً� ا�$�راة آO ا�$�راة /?#ف . ��# N&��� ا�H%Cن ��# N&���آ	 �� �O��J �$>�ر*�ا: ا��
�ن ا��

  )/`�4]. (1ء ا���� �`�>�ن ا�BHم، ا���� �\&] �&�?	 أ'��ء ا�
ب�$>c�c ا�BHم، وآ��m اO�3%C ���ل أ%S '�رآ�ا ه6
V>�ب ا�>��	 /H$\�8 أن />�BH' �?��' ���* Iم، %>
ف أن ه�h رؤ�� اS�C، ��� ه�ا �p3 أن ���ن ��&�� اsن �&; 

  .ا@رض

ًا�V Bً�c, ًا
�V ،ب

ًا و��Jرآ	 ا��V) .[�4`/(  
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